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EQIP funds available 
to some area farmers

Caution urged
Local officials are urging motorists to use extra caution around road construction sites, especially 
25 Mile Ave. and Hwy. 60 because severe congestion of traffic in these areas could contribute 
to fender benders like the one this car was involved in Friday on Park Ave. close to the new 
construction of 25 Mile Ave.

Marijuana imports increase
McALLEN, Texas (AP) - 

Marijuana shipments across the lower 
Rio Grande have accelerated in recent 
months, federal drug enforcement 
officials say.

The Drug Enforcement Adminis
tration said its agents had seized 
almost 96,000 pounds of marijuana 
in Hidalgo and Starr counties in the 
past nine months. That's more than 
was confiscated the previous two 
years combined.

“ I think we’re seeing more 
because we’re increasing our 
enforcement efforts, hut I also think 
there is an increase in the amount 
coming through,” said Harry Abbott, 
head of the DEA’s McAllen sector. 
‘‘All of South Texas is growing in 
significance as far as trafficking.”

Agents in McAllen also arc 
encountering an increase in cocaine 
and heroin trafficking, Abbott said, 
but not to the degree of increased 
marijuana smuggling.

The most recent statistics for 
smuggling released by the El Paso 
Intelligence Center said that in 1995, 
South Texas was the site of 48

percent of all marijuana seized on the 
Mexican border. The center compiles 
statistics from 13 federal agencies.

Along with an increase in seizures, 
prosecutors arc bringing cases 
involving a record volume of drugs.

Assistant U.S. Attorney Terry 
Leonard said Friday that his cases to 
dale have involved a greater quantity 
of drugs than in all of 1996.

‘‘And that'sjust a random sample 
(of one prosecutor),” said Assistant 
U.S. Attorney Mike McCormick, who 
supervises the McAllen office. “ I 
assume that’s typical of everyone.”

The death last week of powerlul 
Mexican drug lord Amado Carrillo 
Fucntcs has left drug agents 
wondering what will happen in the 
future.

Carrillo largely controlled 
smuggling routes into the Rio Grande 
Valley for the past two years.

‘‘Our speculation is that there is 
going to be a short-term confusion 
among (Carrillo’s) lieutenants, maybe 
even a temporary disruption in the 
flow of major shipments,” said 
Leonard Lindhcim, head of U.S.

Customs operations in South Texas.
“ But it won’t last long.”

Lindhcim expected smuggling in 
this area to return to typical levels in 
just a few weeks, if there is an ebb at 
all.

‘‘The Valley has always been the 
bread and butter area for marijuana 
smuggling,” Lindhcim said, “and 
that probably won’t change.”

DeAf Smith County farmers will 
get a chance this week to apply for 
inclusion in the new Environmental 
Quality Incentives Program (EQIP) 
authorized in the 1996 Farm Bill.

The program will offer a limited 
number of producers a chance to 
receive up to $50,000 to address 
serious soil, water and other natural 
resource problems with their 
property.

The Southern High Plans Region 
B which includes Hereford and Deaf 
Smith County, will receive up to 21 
contracts valued at $605,738 under 
this program.

Applications will be accepted 
beginning Monday, July 14, through 
Friday, Aug. 1 according to EQIP 
officials.

"EQIP is not like the former Great 
Plains Conservation Program or 
Agriculture Conservation Program," 
according to John B. Burl, stale 
conservationist for USDA Natural 
Resources Conservation Service. 
"This program is extremely limited 
and is for persons engaged in 
livestock or agricultural production 
who would provide the greatest 
environmental benefits at the last cost 
to the program.

"Applications will be prioritized 
after Aug. 1 according to specific 
criteria.

"After Farm Service Agency 
(FSA) determines producer eligibili
ty, NRCS conservationists and the 
producer will make an inventory of 
the natural resources, identify natural 
resource problems and concerns, 
determine treatment needs, and agree 
upon the land management and 
structural practices the producer w ill 
install."

Burt added that the extent of 
conservation practice, Helds and acres 
to be treated, and cost-share rate and 
incentive payment levels the producer 
will accept, as well as the total 
program payments, arc included in 
the ranking formula.

A 167 county area is the primary 
target for more than $8.7 million in 
funding for this program in Texas.

The Southern High Plains Section 
A includes 13 counties.

Acceptance into EQIP will require 
a five to 10 year contract even if only 
one year is cost-share needed.

Contracts will be $50,000 or less 
with a maximum 75 percent cost- 
share. The average allowed per 
contract is $30,000.

Entire farms are not required to

participate in the program however 
the proposed area must also include 
that portion of the identified resource 
concerns which meet the goals and 
objectives of the GPA or statewide 
natural resource concerns.

Producers may increase their 
chances of acceptance into the 
program by submitting a lower than 
maximum cost-share rate, enrolling 
entire operating units in the contract 
and by agreeing to fully meet 
treatment needs of all identified 
natural resources concerns on the 
farm or ranch.

Additional information may be 
obtained from the local USDA-NRCS 
office. Soil and Water Conservation 
District office or FSA office in the
county.

Kelleys get injunction
School records can't be destroyed
BEAUMONT, Texas (AP) - The 

parents of a Lamar Academy student 
who hanged himself have sued Lamar 
University and academy administra
tors, contending that psychological 
abuse by academy employees 
contributed to the boy’s death.

Gabriel Kelley’s parents, Mark and 
Carol, received a temporary 
restraining order Friday preventing 
Lamar from destroying, altering or 
censoring any records dealing with 
their son.

The hearing for the restraining 
order was held before District Court 
Judge James Mchaffy. The lawsuit 
was filed Thursday.

(The Kelley family formerly lived

T

Lottery fees m ay decrease
AUSTIN (AP) - Many Texas 

lottery retailers soon may be in for a 
financial break.

The Texas I otiery Commission on 
Friday proposed cutting the fee 
retailers pay from S20 per week to 
$10 per week. The commission will 
lake final action after a public 
comment period.

The fee reduction would mean a 
$3.8 million decrease in lottery 
revenue that now winds up in the 
state treasury.

The cut would be available to 
retailers who have sold lotto tickets 
for three years.

Originally, hall of the $20 weekly

fee went into a reserve fund to cover 
ticket sales revenue unpaid by some 
retailers. However, money stopped 
flowing into that fund when it hit $20 
million. There was only $228,000 in 
bad debt incurred by the agency last 
year, said Linda Cloud, lottery deputy 
executive director.

The panel began looking at the 
payments last year after the Texas 
Association of Lottery Retailers 
organized and asked for the review.

Retailers say the lottery attracts 
customers who sometimes buy other 
merchandise. The higher the jackpots, 
the more customers the retailers 
attract.
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Farm ers ’ Market set for business
The annual Farmers’ Market, sponsored by Deaf Smith County Chamber of Commerce, 
will be held each Wednesday and continue through the summer. Denise Andrews, C of C 
chairperson, stands by a sign on the Family Dollar parking lot on W. Park Avenue to remind 
local residents of the project. Sales will start at 5 p.m. each Wednesday.

in Hereford)
Kelley, 17, was found hanging by 

a lamp cord on April 30 in 
Brooks-Shivers Hall on the 
university’s Beaumont campus.

Fernando C. Gomez, vice 
chancellor and general counsel for the 
Texas State University System, said 
the suit is unfounded and the 
university is not responsible for the 
boy’s death.

‘‘I believe this lawsuit is an unfair 
attempt to blame the university and 
individuals without basis in fact for 
a very tragic incident,” Gomez said. 
“ It’s the sort of thing that the 
university regrets, but emphatically 
denies legal liability.”

Kelley’s parents believe the 
harassment steins from a World Wide 
Web Internet site that their son was 
creating that was critical of the
school.

They allege that the school created 
false disciplinary notices and 
informed Kelley that he had to show 
them to his parents.

The suit also contends that Lamar 
officials knew as early as December 
1996 of policy violations and 
problems with administrators in the 
academy.

A committee of Lamar professors 
reported lour months before Kelley’s 
death that “extreme changes are 
indicated il the University istoavoid 
a lot of bad publicity and perhaps a 
tragic event.” according to the suit.

The Texas Academy for Leader
ship in the Humanities allows 
academically talented high school 
juniors and seniors to complete their 
final two years of high school while
taking college classes at Lamar. 
Academy administrators Jean 
LaGrone and Dorothy Sisk are also 
named in the lawsuit.

Darren Umphrey, an attorney 
representing Kelley’s parents, said his 
clients’ arc trying to prevent another 
tragedy.

“ It’s about ensuring that certain 
changes arc put in place at Lamar 
University so something like this 
doesn’t happen again,” Umphrey
said.

L ib ra rie s  d o n 't  keep  u p  w ith  L a tin a  w rite rs
SAN ANTONIO (AP) - Latina writers arc gaining in popularity, but 

their work isn’t accessible enough through publishers and most libraries, 
advocates of the literature say.

“ What’s happening is the Latina literature, what is being produced, 
is not making it through the publishing houses that arc the big publishing 
houses,” said DoraGucrra, head of special collections at the University 
of Texas San Antonio.

More librarians should become familiar with the literature, and more 
Latina writets need to he introduced to inner-city students, said Linda 
Payne-Button, a Hispanic woman who heads library acquisitions at Our 
Lady of the Lake University.

“There arc so many obstacles to getting Latina and Latino litciaturc 
into libraries,’’ she said. “There is a tremendous need for this literature 
because our population is just exploding and the market is growing.”

The women spoke Friday at “ HijasdcIQuintoSol II, Studies in Latina

Identity Through Literature,” a conference presented by the Guadalupe 
Cultural Arts Center and St. Mary’s University.

The three-day meeting, which began Thursday night with a reading 
by author Sandra Cisneros Irom her upcoming novel, has attracted writers, 
educators and others from 20 states, said Bryce Milligan, director of the 
Guadalupe Cultural Arts Center literature program.

Oralia Garza dc Cortez, who has worked with the San Antonio Public 
Library, said the wider distribution of Latina works of literature must 
be promoted on a national level, not just locally.

Establishing more writing awards for Hispanic women may be one 
say to generate publicity and attract the attention of big-name publishers, 
she said.

“When you’re talking about recognition,” she said, “ you’re talking 
about dollars.”

Mary Guerrero Milligan said St. Luke’s Episcopal School, where she 
is the librarian, iscominuicd to a multi cultural curriculum. But she said

she would like to sec a wider variety of Hispanic literature in the marketplace.
“There’s more material (available now), but there are a lot of folk 

talcs," she said. “ I would really like to talk to the publishers to see why 
they make the choices they do.

“Children arc open to anything that’s interesting. I'm not seeingc.'^ gh 
really, really interesting stuff out there ”

The librarians urged parents to pique their children’s curiosity with 
storytelling and to lake youngsters to the library regularly.

“ If you can’t find stories about Latinos for your children, talk to the 
librarian,” Ms. Guerra said. “The more requests you give the librarian, 
the more she realizes she has gaps in her collection.”

But, Ms. Guerra said, Hispanic literature shouldn’t be pursued to the 
exclusion of other works. Variety should be the goal, she said.

“Our ethnicity is the icing on the cake,” Ms. Guerra said. ” Wc have 
more than one language, more than one culture.”
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( Local R oundup) Tests on rifle inconclusive
C ounty m eeting set M onday

A regular meeting o f the Deaf Smith County Commissioners’ 
Court will be held Monday beginning at 9 a.m. in the county 
courthouse. Subjects on the agenda include: Appoint county 
election judges and alternates for 1997-98; consider resolution 
to designated Aug. 4-8 as Community Action Week; permission 
to cross county road in Precinct 2; discuss seal coating o f roads; 
discuss county health insurance; consider lease agreement with 
Texas Department of Protective and Regulatory Services; consider 
contract with Attorney General's office, child support division; 
discuss direct deposit for payroll checks; and hold budget 
workshop.

Sum m er TA A S  tests offered
The 1997 summer Texas Assessment o f Academic Skills 

(TAAS) exit-level test w ill be given in July at Hereford High 
School for high school and out-of- school students who have 
taken and have not passed some or all portions o f the TAAS. 
Dates are July 15-writing, July 16-math and July 17-reading. 
Testing will begin each day at 8:30 a.m. Call 363-7620 and 
make your reservation today.

Muggy weather forecast
By The Associated Press

Muggy conditions were expected 
to prevail over much of the state and 
temperatures were predicted to reach 
the 90s Sunday afternoon.

In North Texas, skies were mosUy 
clear early Saturday morning. 
Scattered clouds prevailed and winds 
were southeast at S to 10 mph. 
Temperatures were mostly in the mid 
and upper 70s.

The forecast for North Texas calls 
for clear skies Sunday, with highs

between 93 to 97.
In West Texas, skies were mostly 

cloudy over portions of the panhandle 
Saturday morning but clear skies 
were the rule. Temperatures at 4 a.m. 
ranged from 61 degrees at Marfa to 
82 degrees at El Paso. Wind was 
southeast to southwest at 5 to 15 mph.

West Texans can expect fair skies 
through Sunday and a slight chance 
of thunderstorms. Highs will reach 
the 80s. Lows will be in the 60s and 
70s.

[Em ergency Services)
Activities reported by law 

enforcement agencies.

POLICE DEPARTMENT

— A 35 year old man was bitten by 
a cat in the 300 block of Avenue E.

— An 11 year old sutdent was 
threatened by a fellow student at a 
local school.

— Attempted burglary of a building 
in the 1100 block of East 1st Street. 
No know suspects.

-- Domestic disturbance at a 
residence located in the 300 block of 
Avenue C. No assault/ no charges 
filed.

— A 23 year old woman arrested 
for assault.

— A 39 year old woman arrested 
for assault.

— a 22 year old man arrested on 
warrants from Hereford Municpal 
Court.

__A 53 year old man arrested for
disorderly conduct.

— A 48 year old man arrested for 
disorderly conduct.

— Officers received a disturbance 
call at a local motel which involved 
a dispute between a renter and the 
manager.

— Reckless driver reported on

south Highway 385.
— Loud party reported in the 600 

block of Irving.
— Domestic disturbance reported 

at a residence in the 600 block of 
Avenue K. No assualt/ no charges 
filed.

— Officer sent to the 600 block of 
Irving to check on welfare of 
children.

— A dog was reported as chasing 
children in the 600 block of Austin 
Street. The officer located the dog’s 
owner and issued several citations.

— 16 traffic citations issued
— two traffic accidents
— one fire call

SEX OFFENDER

The following information is 
released by the Hereford Police 
Department under state law regarding 
a newly registered child sex offender.

— The offender lives on 6th Street.
~ The offender lives inside the city

limits of Hereford.
-- The offender ZipCodc is 79045
— The offender is a 23 year old 

male.
— The offender’s offense is sexual 

assault of a child.

Obituaries
JESUS GARCIA 

July II , 1997

Jesus Garcia, 65, died Friday at 
Baplist/St. Anthony’s Hospital in 
Amarillo.

Rosary services have been 
scheduled for 7 p.m. Saturday and 
Sunday in Rose Chapel of Gilliland- 
Watson Funeral Home.

Funeral services will be Monday 
at 2 p.m. at the San Jose Catholic 
Church with Father Harold Waldo of 
Amarillo and Father Domingo 
Castillo of the San Jose Catholic 
Church officiating.

Burial services will be in St. 
Anthony’s Catholic Cemetary.

Mr. Garcia was bom June 30, 
1932, in Beeville. He married Carmen 
Arrisola at Beeville in 1952. He 
moved to Deal Smith County in 1958. 
He was an auto mechanic and a 
member of the San Jose Catholic 
Church.

Survivors include his father of 
Beeville; his wife, three sons, John 
Garcia and Joe Garcia, both of 
Hereford, and Fernando Garcia of 
Magnolia; five daughters, Dolores 
Moreno, Yolanda Garcia and Isabel 
Brown, all of Amarillo, Maggie 
Castro of Liberal, Kan., and Melinda 
Hudson of Beeville; two sisters, 
Marie Arrisola of Tulcta and Lupe 
Gonzales of Sudan; a brother, Jose M 
Garcia of Pettus; 19 grandchildren; 
and live great grandchildren.

VIDA MAY RINGO 
July 11,1997

Vida May Ringo, 90, of Amarillo, 
died Friday, July 11,1997.

Services were held Saturday at the 
First Baptist Church of Dalhart with 
the Rev. Ray Sanders, pastor of

MEMPHIS, Tfenn. (AP) - The first 
tests on James Earl Ray’s rifle in two 
decades have failed to determine 
whether it was used to kill the Rev. 
Martin Luther King Jr. A judge says 
more tests may be needed.

The rifle and the bullet that killed 
King were examined in May as part 
of Ray's attempt to win a trial.

In court Friday, experts said 12of 
18 test bullets fired from the .30-06 
hunting rifle had microscopic 
markings not found on the fatal slug. 
It was unclear what made the 
markings.

They couldn't match it, but they 
couldn't eliminate it either," said 
Kelly Fite, a Georgia firearms 
specialist. " It’s inconclusive."

Criminal Court Judge Joe Brown, 
intrigued by the marks, told lawyers 
to return to court July 18 to discuss 
procedures for possible new tests on 
the rifle and die slug. He also told 
them to find out if test bullets fired 
by the FBI shortly after the 1968 
murder can be re-examined.

Ray, 69, avoided a possible death 
sentence by confessing to the murder 
and is serving a 99-year prison

sentence. He recanted within days, 
and now hopes the tests will help 
persuade Brown to order a trial.

The test results were good news 
to Ray, said his brother, Jerry Ray, 
who spent about an hour Friday night 
with the inmate at a Nashville prison.

"James was really happy with 
what came out, but he would have 
been happier" if all 18 bullets 
contained the marks, Jerry Ray said.

The rifle, found near the murder 
scene with Ray's fingerprints on it, 
was tested by the FBI in 1968 and by 
the House committee 10 years later.

R ibbon cutting
The Deaf Smith Chamber of Commerce Hustlers hosted a ribbon cutting Friday for the relocation 
o f the Pants Cage at 237 N. Main St. The wpmen’s apparel shop had previously operated 
at the Atrium shopping center for many years. Store owner, Nancy Denton, fourth from left, 
let her two daughters, Chelle, left, and Mere cut the ribbon during the ceremony while her 
husband, Bear Denton, back center, observes.

FDA okays eye lasers

Calvary Baptist Church of Hereford, 
officiating. Burial was held in 
Memorial Park Cemetery in Dalhart 
by Boxwell Brothers Funeral 
Directors.

Mrs. Ringo was born in Dalhart 
and had lived in Amarillo for 35 
years. She was a homemaker and an 
attendant at Helson Street Laundry. 
She was a member of First Baptist 
Church of Dalhart.

She married George Finis Ringo 
in 1926 at Dalhart. He died in 1970.

Survivors include five daughters, 
Beulah Sims of Stratford, Mary 
Doyle of Dalhart, Fern Hutcheson of 
Tulsa, Okla., Shirley Vermillion of 
Hereford and Martha Cleaver of 
Amarillo; two sons, Robert Ringo and 
Richard Ringo, both of Amarillo; 28 
grandchildren; 63 great grandchil
dren; and 14 great-grandchildren.

MARIE A. BRADFORD 
July 10,1997

Marie A. Bradford, 59, died 
Thursday, July 10, 1997.

Services were held Saturday in 
Parksidc Chapel with the Rev. 
Glendell Smith officiating. Burial 
services were in West Park Cemetary.

Mrs. Bradford was born in 
Kellerville. She was a homemaker 
and a member of the Good Sam’s 
Club. She also was a member of Park 
Avenue Baptist Church.

She married Sammic Bradford in 
1956 at Clovis, N.M.

Survivors include her husband; a 
daughter, Tami Carrell of Dumas; a 
brother, Jackie Rhodes of Newark; a 
sister, Norma Blakley of Toto Basin, 
Ariz.; and a granchild.

The family requests memorials be 
to the American Cancer Society or 
Hereford Senior Citizens.

GAITHERSBURG, Md. (AP) - 
Government advisers cautiously 
backed the next generation of eye 
lasers Friday, acknowledging their 
potential to cure nearsightedness 
faster and with less pain but 
requesting more data.

T h e  F o o d  a n d  D r u g  
Administration's panel voted 
unanimously that surgery with the 
new lasers, called LASIK, should be 
approved once its developers provide 
the additional data. The request could 
keep the surgery off the market until 
year’s end.

“LASIK can be more satisfactory 
to patients than PRK” today’s eye 
laser surgery, said FDA adviser Dr. 
Woodford Van Meter of the 
University of Kentucky. “ It clearly 
is effective.’’

But LASIK is a complicated 
procedure that depends heavily on the 
surgeon’s skill, the FDA panel 
decided. The advisers said its 
developers at Emory University 
should provide the panel with more 
data, including proof that patients’ 
vision stabilized properly six to 12 
months after surgery and that side 
effects do not occur more often in 
eyes retreated to further enhance 
vision.

" I t ’s not a drive-through 
procedure,’’ warned Dr. Marian 
Macsai, director of West Virginia’s 
Medical Eye Bank.

“These conditions arc not minor,” 
added FDA eye chief Ralph 
Rosenthal. The FDA is not bound by 
advisory committee decisions, but 
usually follows them.

Doctors can try curing nearsight
edness by reshaping patients’ 
corneas, by cutting tiny incisions into 
it with a knife or by blasting it with 
a cold beam of ultraviolet light from 
an excimer laser. Thousands of 
Americans with mild to moderate 
nearsightedness have undergone the 
popular photorefractive keratectomy, 
or PRK, since the FDA approved it

Request made 
for higher 
postal rates

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Postal 
Rate Commission’s mail room 
received a massive delivery Thurs
day, the post office's formal request 
for higher rates.

The shipment of legal papers and 
supporting documents filled 30 boxes, 
estimated at about 100,000 pages by 
Postal Service personnel.

The independent rale commission 
has 10 months to read the request, 
hold hearings and rule on the 
proposal.

While the 1-cent increase in First 
class postage - to 33 cents - is the 
change that will affect most people, 
most of the papers deal with the 
complex rates affecting dozens of 
types of business and advertising 
mail.

in late 1995.
LASIK (pronounced like basic) 

can treat more severe nearsightedness 
and, unlike its competitors, docs not 
injure the clear membrane covering 
the cornea. That promises a faster, 
less painful healing.

"From the patients’ point of view, 
this is a much more user-friendly 
procedure,” said Dr. George Waring 
of Emory, who helped develop the 
procedure for Summit Technology’s 
laser and studied it on 1,048 eyes. 
“The big point is that half the people 
we treated wouldn’t qualify for PRK 
today because they had too much 
nearsightedness.”

Surgeons use a specially designed, 
$60,000 knife to slice off that 
membrane, leaving a small hinge of 
tissue connecting it to the eye and 
folding it aside. Then, using a 
specially modified laser program 
from Massachusetts-based Summit, 
doctors zap the inner cornea. The flap 
is folded back, adhering to the eye 
through suction, not slices.

About 90 percent of the 1,048 eyes 
treated had 20/40 vision or better 
without glasses several months after 
LASIK, Waring said. Seventy-seven 
percent had 20/60 vision or better 
within just 24 hours, making them

Orange juice 
could provide 
morning jolt

DALLAS (AP) - If you think your 
java jolt has to come from a cup of 
coffee, think again. Maybe it’s 
juiced-up OJ you’re craving.

That’s right, you can get Juiced - 
orange juice with a caffeine kick.

The idea was brewed in a coffee 
shop, where Jim Hines and some 
friends were having exotic-flavored 
coffee drinks one morning.

Hines, a senior vice president for 
Diehard Beverage Co., figures they 
were drinking the fancy stuff because 
they didn’t like the taste of regular 
Joe.

“ I really drank it just to wake up,” 
he said.

Hitting on the idea of adding 
caffeine to the other popular breakfast 
drink, he helped develop Juiced. It hit 
some markets in March.

A 10-ounce bottle has 140 calories 
and no fat, like most other orange 
juices. Juiced also has about 60 
milligrams of caffeine, the same 
amount as weak-brewed 6-ounce cup 
of coffee.

Not everyone is pleased about 
Juiced, especially considering it 
comes after last year’s introduction 
of Water Joe - spring water with 
caffeine.

"People are ingesting enough 
caffeine. It’s becoming the latest 
accepted drug of choice,” said Dr. 
Ray Sahelian, a nutritionist in Marina 
del Rey, Calif.

Juiced may not be for everyone. 
But Hines said it's a good alternative 
for people who already get their 
caffeine boost from coffee.

legal to drive in Georgia, but it takes 
three to six months for vision to 
stabilize.

Because the cornea’s outer cover 
is not damaged, patients usually don’t 
have the hazy vision that PRK 
patients can suffer. But about 5 
percent of the eyes had the tissue flap 
snipped during surgery or slip out of 
place during recovery, causing some 
irritation or even vision impairment.

LASIK ovcrcorrected about 1 
percent of eyes, meaning patients 
might need reading glasses; about 5 
percent of PRK patients are 
overcorrected.

The tests were also inconclusive, 
although it was determined King was 
killed by the same kind of gun.

Ray has said he bought the rifle 
but gave it to an underworld figure he 
knew only as Raoul. Ray contends the 
rifle was dropped near the murder 
scene at the Lorraine Motel to flame 
him.

Ray, who is dying of liver disease, 
has won the King family’s support for 
a trial they said might help answer 
lingering suspicions about a 
conspiracy.

In Pittsburgh, there was a mixed 
reaction to the hearing at an NAACP 
convention. Dennis Hayes, general 
counsel for the National Association 
for the Advancement of Colored 
People, said he wants to hear more 
from Ray.

"James Earl Ray says he did not 
pull the trigger, but he has not come 
forward with what he does know," 
Hayes said.

Bernard Taylor, a Pittsburgh 
member, said the King family should 
have the final say about the probe. 
But he said the case should not be 
reopened to examine allegations of 
a conspiracy.

"I think it would just reopen old 
wounds and not lead to anything 
constructive or productive,” Taylor 
said.

Minority Whip 
arrested at 
news offices

DETROIT (AP) - House Minority 
Whip David Bonior was arrested and 
charged with trespassing after he and 
five other protesters refused to leave 
the offices of The Detroit News.

The Michigan Democrat and the 
others, mostly labor leaders, were 
charged and released Friday after 
refusing to leave the paper unless it 
and the Detroit Free Press agreed to 
reinstate the employees who went on 
strike two years ago.

Police Inspector John Whitty said 
the six refused several orders to 
leave. They left peacefully with the 
police and face a court appearance 
July 23. Trespassing carries up to 90 
days in jail and a $500 fine.

"Put people back to work today 
so they can take care of their families, 
and so we can begin to heal the 
wounds in our community,” Bonior 
said in a statement.

He later spoke at a union meeting* 
telling members “ we will continue 
with your struggle until justice is 
done.”

The walkout by 2,500 employees 
ended in February after 19 months 
when the strikers offered uncondi
tionally to return to work.

Hereford citizens may face 
Muscular Dystrophy lockup

The M uscular D ystrophy 
Association will soon be rounding up 
and issuing warrants for notorious 
Hereford citizens in preparation for 
the 1997 Hereford Lock Up to benefit 
local families served by MDA.

The infamous citizens will be 
arrested on Wednesday, July 23, and 
taken to the MDA ’jail’ which will be 
located at K-Bob’s Steak House. 
Arrests will begin at 10 a.m. and 
continue to 3 p.m.

All participants will receive plenty 
of bread and water, a framed "mug 
shot" and an official Lock-Up tee 
shirt while serving lime for their 
community. Channel lOof Amarillo 
is scheduled to capture video of the 
jailbirds to use during the MDA Jerry 
Lewis Labor Day Telethon.

The MDA warden has set bail at 
$500 or one hour of jail time. 
Hereford residents are encouraged to 
support the jailbirds with donations 
or pledges towards the bail amount.

All funds raised in the Lock Up 
will help by providing free compre
hensive medical care, support groups,

Judge orders 
exhumation

CLEVELAND (AP) - A judge has 
ordered that the body of Dr. Sam 
Sheppard be exhumed this fall as 
relatives try to clear his name from 
the 1954 slaying of his pregnant wife.

Cuyahoga County Judge Ron 
Suster signed an order for the body 
to be exhumed in September and 
brought to Cleveland for genetic 
testing.

Sheppard’s son, Sam Reese 
Sheppard of Oakland, Calif., agreed 
to the exhumation. He wants Suster 
to declare his father innocent and has 
sued the state over the elder 
Sheppard’s 10-year incarceration.

In the case that inspired the movie 
and TV series "The Fugitive," 
Sheppard was convicted of murder in 
December 1954 and imprisoned for 
a decade until the U.S. Supreme 
Court overturned the conviction in a 
landmark decision that cited the 
unfair effect of pretrial publicity.

In a 1966 retrial, Sheppard was 
acquitted.

summer camps, funding for research 
programs and more.

Those interested in making a 
difference in the lives of Hereford 
residents with Muscular Dystrophy 
can contact the MDA district office 
at 806-359-3141. You may also call 
if you wish to turn someone in for the 
Lock Up!

Hill
T E X A S  L O T T E R Y

AUSTIN (AP) - The winning 
Cash Five numbers drawn Friday 
by the Texas Lottery:

4-6-10-13-33

(four, six, 
thirty-three)

ten, thirteen.

AUSTIN (AP) - The winning 
Pick 3 numbers drawn Friday by 
the Texas Lottery, in order:

8-7-9

(eight, seven, nine)
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Long tickets lines, full planes are norm this sum m er
By KATIE FAIRBANK 

AP Business Writer
GRAPEVINE, Tekas (AP) - Full 

airplanes, long ticket lines, clogged 
security checkpoints and crowded 
airports are the norm this summer as 
airlines squeeze more profit out of 
each flight by squeezing in more 
passengers.

The most recent figures by the Air 
Transport Association show industry 
load factors, or the percent of total 
airline seats that are filled with 
paying passengers, increased to 71 
percent in May compared to 69.9 
percent the previous year.

American Airlines saw its June 
figures go up to 73.3 percent, its 
highest load factors in the ’90s. 
Meanwhile, Delta Air Lines says it 
loaded 2.3 million passengers in 
Atlanta this June, the most ever 
boarded at a single station in the 
history of commercial aviation.

“Overall it’s been a very good 
summer, both for the airlines and for 
the travel agencies," said Eric 
Munro, chief executive of Uniglobe 
Wide-World Travel of San Diego.

Airplanes packed elbow-to-elbow 
are providing a challenge for people 
who want specific flights, but 
industry insiders say scats arc 
available for folks willing to go at 
off-times or days.

“The summer traffic has been 
very, very heavy, but we’ve been able

to get seals for practically everybody 
as long as they’re flexible," Munro 
said.

Reasons why the planes are so full 
range from the booming economy to 
the number of seats available.

“There are a couple of things 
effecting this,** said David 
Swierenga, chief economist for the 
ATA. “The most obvious is the 
capacity is growing slower than 
demand for air travel. We’re not 
adding airplanes as quickly as 
passengers.’*

But other things are also at play.
“One is that airline prices have 

generally held to levels that are about 
the same as last year and that would 
tend to stimulate additional demand 
for air travel, also the economy has 
been growing very strongly and that 
is also a driver for air travel,’* said 
Swierenga.
1 Ed Stewart, spokesman for 
Southwest Airlines, said the 
Dallas-based airline has been so full 
that some employees are buying 
tickets rather than flying standby.

Southwest, which added capacity 
during the last year, had a load factor 
for June of 66.5 percent with an 
increase of 2.8 percent in revenue 
passengers carried.

“ I think that people arc pretty 
confident about the economy and that 
has gotten them out of the backyard 
and into the airports,** said Stewart.

Courthouse Records
COUNTY COURT 

DISPOSITIONS
State vs. Fred Gonzales, 22, bail 

jumping and failure to appear; 90 
days in jail, $175 court costs, June 18.

State vs. Coll West Perrin, 18, 
evading detention; $100 fine 
(deferred one year), $ 187 court costs, 
June 18.

State vs. Fred Gonzales, 22, false 
identification to a peace officer; 90 
days in jail, $175 court costs, June 18.

State vs. Rosario Vasqucz 
Guzman, 29, theft by check; 180 
days in jail, probated one year, $ 100 
fine, $187 court costs, June 18.

State vs. Victor Guzman, 31, theft 
by check; 180 days in jail, probated 
one year, $ 150 Fine, $ 187 court costs, 
June 18.

State vs. Andres Claudio, 18, 
criminal mischief; 90 days in jail, 
probalied one year, $150 fine, $187 
court costs, June 18.

State vs. Juan Antonio Martinez, 
35, driving while license suspended; 
90 days in jail, probated six months, 
$150 fine, $187 court costs, June 18.

State vs. Maria Uvalle, 55, 
resisting arrest; 120daysinjail,$187 
court costs, June 20.

State vs. Maria Uvalle, 55, 
interference with the duties of an 
officer; 120 days in jail, $187 court 
costs, June 20.

222nd DISTRICT 
COURT

State vs. Johnny R. Longoria, 
order deferring judgment and 
granting community supervision for 
engaging in criminal activity; 
probated eight years. June 11.

State vs. Julian Benito Benavidez, 
order setting hearing dale, June 23.

Slate vs. Jose Valentine Davila, 
motion to dismiss motion to revoke 
probation, June 17.

State vs. Christopher Wayne 
Barrett, order deferring judgment and 
granting community supervision on 
plea of forgery by passing; probated 
two years, June 18.

Stale vs. Ricardo Villalovos, 
Benny Villarreal and Frank Ortiz, 
order regarding bail and request for 
bond reduction, also order to reduce 
bail; all denied, June 18.

State vs. Christie Leann Barrett, 
motion to dismiss; granted, June 19.

State vs. Jesus Apodaca, judgment 
on plea of guilty to criminal 
nonsupporl, order placing on 
community supervision; two years 
Texas Department Criminal Justice 
Division jail, probated five years, 
June 23.

State vs. Julian Benito Benavidez, 
order suspending sentence, order 
placing defendant on community 
supervision on plea of burglary of a 
building; two years Texas Dept. 
Criminal Justice Div. jail, probated 
five years, June 23.

601 N. Main St.363-2300
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Fort Worth, Texas-based American 
agrees that the economy is a big 
reason for the increase.

“ More people are traveling. The 
economy is obviously part of the 
story,” said A1 Comeaux at Ameri
can. But he adds that another reason 
is that airlines are marketing better 
to fill their planes.

“ We have gotten better at 
determining how many lower-fare 
passengers we can have on our 
planes. Since we’re better at 
predicting that, we can offer what’s 
known as ’distressed inventory’ at a 
reduced rate,** he said.

The company offers internet sales 
on planes that have fewer passengers 
and they’re also offering lower prices 
on early morning flights in Chicago 
and Dallas through Oct. 1.

“ The industry jargon for low 
periods is troughs. We have become 
consciously aware of marketing to 
those troughs over the years,” said 
American spokesman Tim Smith. 
Even though the airline’s planes are 
nearly three-quarters full, ' ‘some
where within the system 25 percent 
of the seats are empty,” Smith said.

Delta, which has load factors in the 
high-70s to low-80s this summer, has 
its own special marketing for open 
flights. With its “Escape” plan 
passengers can pay a membership fee 
of $89 and then call each Sunday 
night to get a listing of about seven 
trips offered at deeply discounted 
prices.

Computers are helping airlines 
target these markets.

“ W ith  the svstem s th a t c a rrie rs

have today they can manage loads 
flight by flight,” said Swierenga. 
“ It's a situation that’s very delicate.

The risk on a passenger side is that 
airlines will be so full that they can’t 
find a seat and that's a risk k> the airline 
because that's a passenger that they 
will never carry.”

Kimberly King, a spokeswoman 
for Atlanta-based Delta, said the airline 
watches loads closely to avoid those 
problems.

M We put a lot of enogy ink) studying

travel patterns so we make sure we 
have plenty of seats available,” she 
said.

Although flights are crammed at 
the height of the summer, many airline 
watchers expect sales at the end of the 
season.

Continental Airlines, United and 
TWA all have announced sates.

“They're noticing traffic is not as 
heavy at the end of the summer,” said 
Munro.

And many other Imports 
So whorovor you want to stop or 
TNMAO/Qroyhou 
comfortably.

State vs. Marcos Castillo, order 
revoking community supervision for 
imposition of sentence on plea of 
delivery of a controlled substance, 
cocaine; two years Texas’ Dept. 
Criminal Justice Div. jail, probated 
five years, June 23.

State vs. Marcos Diaz Castillo, 
order revoking probation and 
sentence on plea of burglary of a 
habitation; seven years (one year 
credit) Texas Dept. Criminal Justice 
Div. Boot camp, June 23.

Slate vs. Fidencio Torres, 
judgment on plea of guilty to criminal 
nonsupporl; two years Texas Dept. 
Criminal Justice Div. jail, probated 
five years, June 23.

State vs. Fidencio Gonzalez 
Torres, Jr., order placing defendant 
on community supervision, June 23.

State vs. Ruben Perez Silva, Sr., 
order revoking community service for
imposition of sentence for criminal 
nonsupport; two years Texas Dept. 
Criminal Justice Div. jail, probated 
five years, June 23.

Slate vs. Robert DcLaCruz, order 
to appoint attorney, Thomas L. Lesly, 
June 25.

State vs. Juan Jose Torres, 
judgment on plea of guilty to 
engaging in criminal activity and 
order placing on community 
supervision; seven years Texas Dept. 
Criminal Justice Div. jail, probated 
seven years, June 25.

State vs. Juan Jose Torres, 
judgment on plea of guilty to 
attempted aggravated assault; seven 
years Texas Dept. Criminal Justice 
Div. jail, probated seven years, June 
25.

State vs. Pete Longoria, agreed 
order modifying probation on plea of 
engaging in organized criminal 
activity; rehab, June 25.

State vs. Jose Javier Davila, order 
modifying probation on plea of 
sexual assault, June 25.

Slate vs. Juan Ruiz, Jr., judgment 
after deferred judification for 
criminal nonsupport, order placing on 
community supervision; two years 
Texas Dept. Criminal Justice Div. 
jail, probated five years, June 25.

Stale vs. Antwan D. Deleon, 
judgment on plea of guilty to assault; 
one year Texas Dept. Criminal Justice 
Div. jail, probated one year, June 25.

Slate vs. Antwan Dominique 
Deleon, order placing on community 
supervision, June 25.

State vs. Antwan Dominique 
Deleon,order placing on community 
supervision, June 25.

State vs. O.J. Rodriguez, order 
revoking probation on plea of 
unauthorized use of a motor vehicle; 
six years Texas Dept. Criminal 
Justice Div., boot camp, June 23.

Jamaica, Bermuda, Bahamas...

. * ’ V

Hmmm!
Sometimes just finding 

a way to get to that remote 
vacation retreat is an obstacle 
in itself.

However, FINANCING 
the trip of your dreams can be 
easier than you m ay think.

If you need some GET
AWAY MONEY for a vacation

you'be been hoping for, then 
we encourage you to stop by 
for a visit with one of our 
friendly installment loan offic
ers today)

W e can arrange financ
ing that puts those vacation 
dreams within reach —  no 
matter how remote they may 
be.

M*mb*r
FDICSTATE BANK

364-3456 • 3re) & Sampson .Tim e & Temperature 364-5100
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A c to rs , s c h o la rs  re vive  19th c e n tu ry  tradition 
of tra ve lin g  le ctures; p o rtra y  h istorical fig u re s

NEOSHO, Mo. (AP) - Under the 
white and yellow stripes of a circus 
tent, an author turns to the crowd 
gathered on folding lawn chairs and 
speaks to them of her latest novel, 
“Death Comes for the Archbishop.**

“ It was published last fall, in the 
autumn of 1927,*’ Willa Cather says.

Moments later, a spunky conserva
tionist and explorer bounds about the 
platform under the tent, regaling the 
townsfolk with his tales of sharing the 
wilderness with his dear friend,

Garry Mauro 
blasts Bush

AUSTIN (AP) - A top Democrat 
is criticizing Gov. Geoige W. Bush 
after a report that Bush presided over 
the largest number of automatic, early 
releases of prison inmates in the 
state's history.

“ After promising to end early 
release, George Bush has overseen 
the tripling of early release in 
Texas,” said Land Commissioner 
Garry Mauro, who's considering a 
run for governor.

In 1994, Republican Bush used TV 
commercials and speeches to paint 
Democratic Gov. Ann Richards as 
soft on criminals. That year, 5,622 
inmates were sprung from prison 
early through a process called 
mandatory release.

In 1996, two years into Bush’s 
term, 15,726 offenders won mandato
ry release, The Dallas Morning News 
reported Friday.

Mauro said the governor knew that 
but didn’t warn local residents of the 
situation.

“ We have to stop  th is  
politics-as-usual demagoguery at 
election time and start addressing the 
issues that affect the way people live 
their daily lives,” Mauro said in a 
written statement.

( Ray Sullivan, a Bush spokesman, 
said the governor has kept his 
campaign promise. Sullivan noted 
that Bush signed legislation that ends 
mandatory release for anyone 
convicted of any crime after Sept. 1, 
1996.
, Bush also pushed a bill in the 
recent legislative session that would 
have banned the process retroactive
ly. The effort died after the U.S. 
Supreme Court unanimously struck 
down a similar Florida law.

"Governor Bush did support 
legislation at the very beginning of 
last session to retroactively end 
automatic release, but as the session 
began, the U.S. Supreme Court shut 
the door on that action,” Sullivan 
said.

Under the su te’s mandatory 
release formula, when “good time” 
plus actual time served adds up to the 
full sentence, an inmate is automati
cally paroled.

During his campaign, Bush said 
inmates don’t have a constitutional 
right to freedom “ based on a 
mathematical formula.”

President Theodore Roosevelt 
“I never before had a more 

interested or hearty companion,” said 
John Muir, founder of the Sierra 
Club. “ He did annoy me around the 
campfire, though.'*

There is no time warp. This is not 
seance.

This is Heartland Chautauqua, a 
reincarnation of the traveling lecture 
circuit of politicians, ministers, 
authors and others that was popular 
nationwide at the turn of the century.

It has returned in a slightly altered 
version: Actors and scholars now play 
the roles of the historical figures who 
would gather under tents to chat about 
anything from economics and travel 
to music and democracy.

This is not a play, and the actors 
were not chosen to read a script. All 
are experts on the people they 
portray. They give an hour-long 
monologue, then the audience is 
encouraged to pose questions to the

actors as if they were the historical 
figures.

“This is like Uve PBS,’* mused 
Mary McBee of Lamar, whose 
91-year-old mother used to attend 
Chautauqua when she was a girl in 
Iowa.

Chautauqua began in the late 
1800s as a summer training program 
for Sunday school teachers in western 
New York, near Lake Chautauqua. 
Within a few years, the conversations 
grew to include entertainment, 
politics and other topics.

At its height in 1925, Chautauqua 
was in 12,000 cities nationwide.
Teddy Roosevelt and William 
Jennings Bryan were among the 
speakers.

By the mid-1950s, Chautauqua 
faded, due to the talking motion 
picture, the automobile and the Great 
Depression.

The Chautauqua Institution

survives, 60 miles southwest of 
Buffalo. It offers a nine-week 
summer program of daily lectures as 
well as symphony, opera and dance 
performances.

Chautauquas elsewhere have come 
and gone and come again. Most hew 
to the old formula - lectures offered 
for enlightenment and edification. 
Heartland Chautauqua, with its 
historical re-creations, takes a 
different tack.

“ It’s like a Methodist camp 
meeting without the Bible and hymn 
singing,” said Michael Bowman, 
executive director of the Missouri 
Humanities Council, a sponsor of the 
program.

This summer, five actors are 
playing the roles of Cather, Muir, 
Louisa May Alcott, Buffalo Bill Cody 
and Henry David Thoreau. They 
spend five nights in each city, with 
each figure being featured one night. 
The Missouri-IUinois tour began in

Neosho, with two more stops in 
Missouri (Kennett and Poplar Bluff) 
and two in Illinois (Highland and 
Golconda).

The production costs $18,000per 
week, with $3,000 in private 
contributions and the rest coming 
from state and national funds, 
Bowman said.

The actors were selected after 
organizers put out a national casting 
call and reviewed videotapes. They 
include professional actors and a 
librarian, and each has reasons for 
wanting to be part of Chautauqua.

“ I really see all of this as a means 
of inspiring women to claim their 
power,” said Miriam Reed, an actress 
and former UCLA professor who 
plays Alcott.

Lee Stetson has compiled more 
than six hours of material on Muir, 
which he uses six months a year 
doing his act at Yosemite National 
Park. Nearly all of his lines come

directly from Muir's writings.
“ I regard myself as a much better 

thief than writer," said Stetson, 57, 
who years ago appeared in several 
episodes of TV’s “ Hawaii Five-O.”

More than 250people gathered the 
first night of this summer's Chautauqua 
series on a practice field at Neosho 
High School to hear Stetson, his voice 
draped in a Scottish accent, recall 
Muir's adventures as if they were his 
own.

“ These people are like listening 
to the real person,” said Ron Forgey, 
of Granby, a member of the Siena Qub. 
“They have studied the character so 
well. If it's something you throw at 
them that wasn't in their time fiame, 
they know.”

Reed says the Chautauqua is much 
more than entertainment.

“One of the most important things 
that could happen in this country is 
an appreciation of our history, of our 
social history,'* she said.

W eight loss 
mystery puzzles 
researcher

WASHINGTON — A nutritional 
researcher's plan to end world hunger 
became side tracked when people eat
ing his "hi-tech” chewahle food tablet 
lost weight. The reason for the weight 
loss is still somewhat of a mystery, but 
some results have been significant.* 

( ’ailed Food Source One (FS-I). the 
low calorie food replacement, devel
oped by National Dietary Research 
never achieved itsoriginal goal of feed
ing the world's undernourished people, 
but has instead become a windfall for 
some overweight people.
So why are some people losing weight 

with FS-I — lots of weight? Accord
ing to Dr. William Morris, director of 
research and development at NDR. the 
Food Source One Plan allows you to 
lose weight without giving up your 
favorite foods. "While controlling 
calorie intake is important to lose 
weight, with the FS-1 Plan there are no 
forbidden foods", says Morris.

Dr. Morris says that he has received 
some incredible success stories from 
people who have lost 70 pounds or 
more wdih the Food Source One Plan. 
One woman from Niagara Falls, New 
York lost over 70 pounds without giv
ing up her favorite foods which in
cluded chocolate, pizza and chicken 
wings. Although her results are not 
typical because individuals are differ
ent. the FS-1 Plan is a bona fide natu
ral. drug tree w ay of lighting obesity. 
According to an article published in 
the American Journal of Clinical Nu
trition you don't even have to reduce 
the amount of food you eat to lose 
weight, provided that you limit the fat. 
*Hse only as ilitrctctl with envhxed 
ohm.
Food Sourco One it available at the 
locations below or call 1-800-4M-234I;

EDWARD S PHARMACY 
204 W. 4th St. Hereford 364-32 M

4>i

Now, one call can keep you in  
touch with any of your accounts at 
FirstBank Southwest with F irstB an k  
L in e.

It’s all at your fingertips, any day 
of the week, 24 hours a day.

It's C on ven ien t.
Imagine you are balancing your 

checkbook late at night, or you are out 
of town on business or pleasure. You 
can find out instantly whether a check 
has cleared. You canfindoutthe amount 
and date of your last deposit. You can 
find out information about your loan 
— balance remaining, date of last pay
m ent, even transfer funds to make 
your paym ent— everything you need 
to make your record keeping a breeze.

It's S afe.
You can rest easy knowing your 

account information is secure. Your 
privacy is assured. No one can access 
your account information except you.

F irstB an k  L in e offers features 
such as;

I t 's  so easy. J u s t  call 364-4441, o r

1 -8 0 0 -6 4 7 -5 2 5 8
CHECKING
ACCOUNT

INFORMATION

• Account Balance
• Transfer Funds
• Last Five  
Transactions

• Deposit Inform ation

• Specific Check 
Inform ation

TIM E DEPO SIT 
INFORMATION

• Account Balance
• Interest Inform ation
• M aturity Date
• C .D . Rates

LOAN
INFORMATION

• C urrent Balance
• Payoff Balance
• Interest Inform ation

FirstBank
Southwest

National Association

H erefond
300 N. Main *364-2436 

•  Hereford, Toxaa
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W TA M U  seeks football excitement
New coach pledges to recruit athletes from Panhandle

i ’

Getting people of the Texas 
Panhandle excited about Division II 
collegiate football and giving them 
entertainment for the entire family is 
one of the main goals of new West 
Texas AAM University football 
coach Stan McGarvey.

Speaking in Hereford Thursday 
evening during the last stop of the 
WTAMU Buffalo Blitz, McGarvey 
admitted the school’s football 
program has a long way to go but he’s 
been in similar situations so this is 
nothing new for him.

"One of our goals is to introduce 
people to Division II football,” 
McGarvey said. "I know lots of 
people look at the past (history of the 
school) but they can get excited about 
the level of football played in 
Division II.

"We will offer a great entertain
ment package, give the citizens an 
opportunity to have big entertainment 
at an economical cost"

One of the ways the new coach 
plans to attract attention to Buffalo 
football is by recruiting as many 
players as possible from the home 
area.

"We had good luck in the area this 
year," McCarvey said, "picking up

several good players from the area."
Admitting he has already cast an 

eye on several Hereford players, 
McGarvey said scouts from WTA&M 
will visit here as often as allowed by 
NCAA rules.

To show the school’s commitment 
to the Panhandle, he cited the 1997 
Freshmen class of recruits which 
includes several players from the 
West Texas/Panhandle area.

Among them are Kyle Duncan, 
kicker from Amarillo, who was called 
"a great one" by his new coach. "It’s 
not often you expect a freshmen to 
come in a contribute right from the 
start," McGarvey said, "but we think 
Kyle will be one of those players who 
make a difference for us."

He also cited River Road’s Larry 
Dixon, Corey Tory from White Deer, 
Kevin Brinkley from Panhandle, 
Marcus Long of Pampa.Tod Whatley 
of Randal and two players from the 
home of the Buffalos, Canyon, Keith 
Wnght and Coby Richardson.

"They are all a big part of our 
plans," the coach said. "There will be 
more (players) on our team in the 
future from this area.

"We want to make ita priority not 
to let any Panhandle athlete who can

play for us escape without at least 
visiting them."

McGarvey said scouts will 
obviously go to other areas looking 
for quality football players but the 
Panhandle will get the first overall 
look.

"The region will definitely be 
represented at West Texas and we 
won’t let them slip away if they can 
make the grades," McGarvey added.

" We’ve got work to do rebuilding 
the program and this year we have 
picked up a few junior college players 
who can give us immediate help. We 
don’t want to wait four or five years 
to win."

Athletic Director Ed Harris, who 
was also participating in the Buffalo 
Blitz with several other faculty 
members, said that the school being 
a part of the Texas A&M system 
helps academics but the athletic 
funding will come from community 
resources.

This includes purchase of tickets 
to athletic events, snacks at the games 
and other areas of public support for 
the teams fielded by WTA&M.

"We want to build a quality 
program," Harris added. "Once you 
have a quality program they (public

and athletes) will come to a smaller 
program like ours instead of the 
larger schools.

"We can’t compete with Texas 
A&M and the University of Texas but 
we can build our own program to the 
quality we want."

Both WTAMU officials said they 
see a tough start for the Buffalo 
football program this year because the 
first three games are out of town, 
including the season opener at 
nationally ranked Stephen F. Austin 
College in Nacogdoches.

To counter this problem the 
athletic department will sponsor a 
scholarship weekend Sept. 18-20.

the first weekend there is a home 
football game, several other athletic 
teams will also play at home 
including the volleyball vs Texas 
A&M-Kingsville, Men’s Soccer vs 
Ca. State-San Bernardino, Women’s 
Soccer vs Texas A&M-Commerce 
and Football vs East Central.

A promotion during this weekend 
will provide that all net revenues from 
ticket sales will be split equally between 

'the academic general scholarship fund 
and athletic grants.

The football game will be 
McGarvey’s first home contest as coach 
at WTAMU.

8 9 *  Onion Ring
Delivery after 5:00 pm til Close 364-4321
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Hereford girls, Texas Tarheels represent 
Panhandle as host team in AAU tourney

By Cristin Lea sure 
Staff Reporter

"If you had watched them last fall 
and winter, you would never have 
believed that these young ladies 
would be where they are today. Then, 
they were fighting each other with all 
the competitive fire they could 
muster."

That’s the way longtime supporter 
Jay Roberts describes the Texas 
Tarheels team coached by Mark
Sherrod, a team he says now 
"competes as one."

The Texas Tarheels will represent 
the Panhandle as the host team for the 
1997 Amateur Athletics Union 14 
Year Old Girls Nation Championship 
that will be determined July 18-26 in 
Amarillo.

Tori Walker and Valerie Guzman, 
sophomores at Hereford High School, 
are key members of the team.

"These young ladies have 
sacrificed their time at the pool, 
movies, and other activities to 
improve their fundamentals and 
execution on the hard court" Roberts 
says.

"Their love for the game, the 
competition, and now each other, is 
obvious. If you still have doubt, 
check the National tournament 
bracket and come out to watch them 
play. These young ladies are the 
future of panhandle girls basketball.

"It doesn’t matter which local team 
you support, you will see some 
outstanding local and national talent 
These girls are role models without 
exception and they will be winners 
in life as well as on the courts."

The Tarheels’ roster also includes: 
Kimberly Arthoand Kyla May from 
Vega; Kelli Mitchell from Borger; 
Kimberly Newland from Dimmilt;

Typing teacher 
nominated for 
honors in NFL

TULSA, Okla. (AP) - Quarterback 
Troy Aikman gives his hi[h scuool 
typing teacher a passing grade.

The Dallas Cowboys star has 
nominated Jean Froman to be 
National Football League Teacher of 
the Year.

Winners of the competition, which 
includes five NFL Teachers of the 
Month as well as Teacher of the Year, 
are selected during the regular 
football season.

Apparently, Aikman was a legend 
on the keyboard before becoming one 
on the scoreboard.

“ He was always so calm and 
poised," recalled Froman, S3, who 
taught Aikman Typing I and II in the 
early ’80s at Henryetta High School.

Able to type 80 words a minute 
without mistakes, the football star 
won a regional typing contest 
sponsored by Oklahoma State Tech 
in Okmulgee in 1984.

Shasta Roberts from Canyon; Darcec 
and Keelie Sherrod from Randall.

"Don’t miss a golden opportunity 
to sec some of the area’s best young 
talent perform together, before they 
go at each other next fall," Roberts 
exclaims.

The Tarheels are the host team and 
will be in charge of greeting players 
from other towns as they arrive at the 
tournament. They will also be 
maintaining a hospitality room for 
coaches and referees. "Being the host 
team is an honor." Roberts says.

The Tarheels competed in 
nationals in Orlando, Fla., last year.

The team is expecting to do better 
this year because they have had more 
experience, they are doing much 
better skill wise, they have matured.

and they have a lot of varsity 
experience this year.

Walker is a varsity basketball 
player for the Herd. She plays JV 
volleyball and is a tuba player in the 
Mighty Maroon Band. She also 
participates in varsity track and 
maintains superior grades as an honor 
student.

Guzman is a member of Herd J V 
basketball and was on the freshman 
volleyball team for 1996-97. She 
plays the clarinet m the Mighty 
Maroon Band and does exceptionally 
well in school.

"I am nervous, but, I hope that we 
go farther than we did last year." says 
Walker. "My teammates arc good to 
play with."

Guzman says "I’m excited and 
scared. The girls are going to be

bigger than us and we are going to be 
up against teams we have never been 
up against."

Opening Ceremonies are Friday 
night at the Civic Center. Games for 
the Tarheels will be played Saturday 
at 3:50 p.m. and Sunday at 8:35 a.m. 
and 3:50 p.m. This is pool play.

1993 PONTIAC GRAND AM - 4  dr., Teal Green with all the goodies! A 
beautiful car. Come test drive. $5950.

Keceive 100 Lottery ticke ts  w ith purchase of th is 
W eek's Special prior to Sunday

1987 BUICK LeSABRE - 4 dr., power steering, brakes, air, tilt, 
cruise, AM/FM stereo cassette. Low, low miles. Come test drive.

T h e a1To  S e e:
• tell fAeaa 

INBUBAMCl1 Jerry Shipman, CLU
801 N Main "" 

(806) 364-3161
1 Slate Form Insurance Companies |Momo ofBcat Bloomington. Mnoio

1991 FORD T-BIRD - Red with gray interior, windows, locks, tilt, cruise. 
AM/FM stereo cassette. Beautiful car, must see to appreciate

1993 O LDSM O BiLECUTLASS C IER A 8 -4  dr., tilt, cruise, electric locks, 
AM/FM stereo cassette, V-6 & automatic trans. Come test drivel

1410 E. Park Avenue • 3644431 • Se Habla Espahol • Closed Sundays

H elp  Is Just A round T he C o m er m

VALERIE GUZMAN TORI WALKER
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Latex Hal 
House Part

GOOD QUALITY Value 
Exterior White Latex Flat 
House Paint
Ideal tor utility usa.

tr u -te s t

W e a t h e r A l l
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F O R  R O B B E R Y
Old, Worn-Out Air Conditioning Units

Your old, inefficient air conditioner could be robbing your home o f precious 
energy dollars. Replace it  now w ith a new Carrier Weathermaker, the world's 
most energy-efficient air conditioner and save up to 60% on your cooling 

costs.
Keep cool this summer and enjoy this special offer from  ‘ 

your Great Southwest Carrier Dealer.

1 2 .
Oscillating 12" Desk Fan
3 apeed motor. (Stylee may vary)

i f e  l i p ? *
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5.97
18-Pi see Tit Down Set
Helps you haul and move just about anything For trucks, cars or bikes

THU-TESTyi u m  i*\i\ i

1 3 .9 9
PREMIUM QUALITY  
WeatherAII Exterior 
Latex Flat House Paint
Resists cracking, fading & mildew.

5.99
8-Pack Bounty!Paper 

Towels
Great tor tough spis Super absorbent W*e.

FOR 6 MONTHS*
•Annual percentage rate may vary. Subject to a edit approval.

C O M F O R T AIR
R e s  ident in  I l is t  s

for soles cV: service

(806) 364-8344

18 ox. Finish 2001 PolishFor a beautiful ahlna wih no rubbing or buffing

■  14.88
48-QL Insulated Cooler

Hokfeplentyl Scutl resistant with hinged Hd A impact r* hoMa 2 Mar bottles upright, E-Z empty drain.

& Iasic Garden kmI a
5 0 1 /.

9

i n

aMant storage tray,
w
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Greet tor gardanueel
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Carl McCaslin Lumber Co.
Buildinq Hereford Since 193!
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Trojans lose in Friday game
Jimmy Woodring of Amarillo 

scored 15 points in the ^contest 
followed by Cody Hodges with 11 
points, nine assist. 10 rebounds and 
three steals.

Chayse Rives scored five points, 
had two assists, four rebounds and a 
steal.

The Trojans managed to hold a 35- 
33 lead at the half but were down by 
three, 54-51, after three quarters.

The Trojans, who were seeded 
eighth before the tournament began, 
could finish no worse than fourth and 
a Saturday win would give them third 
place.

short end of the score in their semi
final action.

The lYojans jumped to an early 22- 
13 first quarter lead but by the end of 
the contest against Indianapolis the 
Texans went down in defeat 78-68.

The loss, first for the Trojans in 
the Florida tournament, placed the 
team from the Texas Panhandle in a 
contest for third place which was 
scheduled for late Saturday morning 
against the Oklahoma Rebels.

Hereford's Slade Hodges led 
scoring for the Trojans with a 20 
point effort. He also had three assists, 
three rebounds and one steal.

. The Texas Itojans lost their 
chance for a national championship 
Friday when they came up on the

West Texas Heat 
wins two contests

The West Texas Heat, playing in 
the girls 16 and under division of the 
Whataburger Southwest Shootout in 
College Station won its first two 
games Thursday.

The first game saw the Heat beat 
Team Texas 17’s 72-67 with Cami 
Rea of Vega leading scorer with 18 
points. Julie Rampley had 11 points 
with 10 assists.

In the second game the Heat beat 
the Austin Lady Knights 68-63.

Geronica Tucker of Amarillo was 
leading scorer with 14 points and 
Rampley scored nine points.

A  D ivision winners
San Jose defeated St. Anthonys 25-15 to take the YMCA Church Softball League title in 
A Division. Members include (from left) back row, Serapio Cabezuela, Alonzo Ramirez, 
Jay Kinser, Ernie Villarreal, James Hernandez, Fonzie Enriquez; front row, Edward Villarreal 
Jr., Edward Villarreal III, Eddie Mondragon, Joe Villarreal, Ronald Torres, Ray Zuniga. 
Not shown, Robert Caballero, Flo Zamora, Andrew Ramirez.

Children TV  may 
give way to sports

WASHINGTON (AP) - Federal 
regulators told the big three broadcast 
networks Friday that for one year 
they may pre-empt educational 
children's shows for live sports 
events as long as the shows are 
rescheduled.

The Federal Communications 
Commission’s action gives ABC, 
CBS and NBC the discretion to 
reschedule the educational children's 
shows as they best see fit. Each of the 
networks had asked the commission 
for guidance. . ,

FCC rules requiring broadcasters 
to air three hours of "regularly 
scheduled" educational children’s 
shows a week take effect in Septem
ber.

Broadcasters weren’t sure whether 
they would comply with the FCC’s 
three-hour rule if they pre-empted a 
regularly scheduled educational show 
for a live sports event.

The FCC’s action gives them 
certainly that for this year at least 
they won’t be violating any rules. 
Two network officials, speaking on 
condition of anonymity, said they 
welcomed the FCC’s action.

The FCC said it will closely watch 
what the networks do in the 1997-98 
TV season. By next spring the FCC’s 
Mass Media Bureau, which oversees 
TV station policy, will make 
recommendations to the commission 
on what regulatory steps, if any* 
should be taken.

DallOlRtil

1997 Mountaineer
4x4, V-8, Tow Package, 1996 Old Cutlass

Leather, 27K Miles
B  D ivision winners
The San Jose-Hemandez team beat San Jose-Madrigal to take the B Division o f YMCA Church 
League Softball by an 18-15 score. Picture (from left) are: front row, Coach Nacho Hernandez, 
Lucio Hernandez, Tino Hernandez, Gilbert Castillo, Joel Tijerina, Julian Mungia, Roger 
Villarreal; back row, Paco Castillo, Victor Diaz, Fifi Ruiz, Marcus Urias, Rudy Bolderama, 
Juan Nava, Augustine Rodriguez, Ramon Rodriguez, coach Robert Mungia. N ot shown, 
M ingo Diaz and Robert Gar2a.

1994 Ranger
Auto, A/C 
Cassette, 
Warranty

1994 Mercury Villager
Local Owner,

7 Passenger, V-6, A/C

Enron to assist with stadium
in an extra $8 million to $10 million 
to cover concession facilities, and 
McLane says he believes architects 
and engineers can whittle away 
another $ 10 million. That leaves a S3 
million to $5 million deficit.

Because of the projected cost 
overrun, McLane has renewed threats 
to move the team without a deal that 
meets his requirements and will not 
cost him too much of the additional 
costs.

But he has said he will wait until 
the architects and engineers return in 
about two months with a guaranteed 
maximum price.

In the meantime, McLane is trying 
to work out a bridge agreement with 
Mayor Bob Lanier and Harris County 
Judge Robert Eckels to settle several 
interim questions.

They face a July 15 deadline, after 
which the Astros may legally leave 
Houston if no ballpark financing plan 
is approved.

HOUSTON (AP) - The chairman 
of one of the nation’s largest energy 
companies will help Houston Astros 
owner Drayton McLane Jr. raise up 
to $5 million in private funds to help 
cover an expected shortfall in 
financing for a new downtown 
ballpark, the Houston Chronicle 
reported Saturday.

The newspaper quotes unidentified 
sources as saying Enron Corp.

Chairman Ken Lay already had gotten 
guarantees from businesses for $33 
million. Of that, $15 million would 
go toward land and site preparation, 
the rest toward construction.

But Lay has indicated he will try 
to squeeze more from big business 
after concerns arose last week that 
ballpark construction costs could 
exceed McLanc’s original $250 
million estimate by $23 million, the

sources said.
Lay could not be reached for 

comment Saturday. His Houston 
residential telephone number was not 
published.

Astros executive president Bob 
McClaren said he had not heard of 
Lay’s renewed commitment, but he 
welcomes it.

“ It would certainly bring down the 
contribution the public or the Astros 
would have to make,” McClaren 
said. “ It gives both parties more 
money to address other issues.’’

Last summer. Lay persuaded 
business leaders to contribute to the 
project as a way to build spur 
downtown revitalization.

Lay also has said he could raise 
another $15 million or so to subsidize 
building a basketball-hockey arena 
downtown, should Rockets owner Les 
Alexander and Aeros owner Chuck 
Watson settle their differences.

The Astros have said they will kick

1992
Font F150XLT
Auto, Cruise, PL. PW

1994 Isuzu Rodeo LS
Automatic, CD,

Loaded

'Super' football team named
1996 Mustang Convartlbla

Red, V-6,
W hite Roof, Automatic

Utility back-David Givens, 6-2, 205, 4.4, 
Humble 
Defense

Lineman-Scan Phillips,6-5,260,4.8, Fort 
Bend Dulles

I.incman-Steve Morgan, 6-4, 300, 5.2, 
Dallas Skyline

Lineman-Mike Williams, 6-6,323,5.3, The 
Colony

Lincman-Kcrri Hdwards, 6-1, 290, 5.1, 
Arlington Lamar

Linebacker-Mike Clay, 6-3, 250, 4.6, 
Aldine Nimitz

Linebackcr-Columbus Wooley, 6-2, 215, 
4.6, Baytown 1 ze

Linebacker-Brian Gamble, 6-4, 215, 4.6, 
Alto

Defensive back-Lee Jackson, 6-4,190,4.5, 
Longview

Defensive back-Robert Thomas. 6-0,180, 
4.5, Baytown Lee

Defensive back-Clifford Jefferson, 6-1,185,
4.3, Dallas Carter

Defensive back-DeMario Wesley, 6-0,180,
4.4, Fort Worth Wyatt

Utility back-Kevin Aldridge, 6-2,235,4.6, 
Jacksonville

DALLAS (AP) - The all-class, all-star 
"Super Team" compiled by Texas Football 
magazine:
First Team-Offense

Quarterback-Chip Ambres, 6-0, 180, 4.4, 
Beaumont West Brook

Running back-Ben Gay, 6-1, 200, 4.3, 
Spring

Running back-TellisRedmont6-0,175,4.5, 
Colleyville Heritage

Wide recdver-Montrell Flowers, 5-10,175,
4.4, Dallas Skyline

Wide receiver-Robert Ferguson, 6-2,190,
4.5, Houston Spring Woods

Tight end-Tom Kolich, 6-6, 225, 4.8, 
Duncanville

Line-Antwan Kirk -Hughes, 6-4,300,5.0, 
Waxahachie

Linc-Chris Wheeler, 6-3,290,5.0, Houston 
Madison

Line-Chris Montgomery, 6-8, 285, 5.3, 
Huless Trinity

Line-Chris Redding, 6-4,315,5.1, Galena 
Park North Shore

Line-Montrae Holland, 6-3, 325, 5.2, 
Jefferson

1993 Ford Rangor
S/C, V*6, automaticMore!

1997 Mustang Coup*
2 dr., V-6 Auto

12,000 miles, PL. PW, Cruise

1992 Rangor
V-6, automatic, 
camper shell

W e have a vehicle for every need. C o m e  
by and let us show  you our Full Selection

Red, PL, PW. 
power seal

We buNd our units to keep their cool so that you wfll, too. Champion 
Evaporative Coolers are rust-resiBtant, teak-reetetant, easy-to-lnstal, 
ea8y-to-maintain and eaay-to-love. On hot aummar days In the Sun 
Belt NOTHING beats a  Champion in your home or offloe. Champion: 
me an Antarctic oresze, we re oener oy degrees.

1996 Cougar XR7
V-6, Loaded Warranty,

cred it. See dea ler for detail*.

coln-Mercury, Inc.
N. 25 Mils An. ■ HereFORD IX _  . .* 
tibia Fspa nor Open Monday-Saturdey till 7pm(806)364-3673

Higginbotham -Bartlett Co
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1 Mile West on U.S. Highway 60 • Hereford, Texas

D A L E IN E  T . S P R IN G E R

SPR INGER INSURANCE AGENCY
204 N. Main Street • HOG 364 7676

U s e d  C h e v y  
S u b u r b a n s

r  per 
month

Chevy
Lumlna

Four Door 4x4, SuperCab

Four Door, W arranty Four Door

9 6  M e r c u r y  
M y s t iq u e

3 To Choose From  
t^ r t i r» 9

t193»
U s e d  C h e v y  

C o n v e r s io n  V a n s

s a gcrsw«*“

I\Icum Choir
C o n w ers

S t a r t i n

? H a b l °P*no/i
Low Miles m o n t h *

1 9 9 5  
C h e v y  
C 1 5 0 0

1 9 9 2
P o n t i a c
B o n n e v i l l e

S W B ,  A u t o m a t ic
1 9 9 3
C h e v y
S i l v e r a d o

N i c e  -

To n , * '
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W oods competition tough
World's top golfers preparing for annual British Open

TROON. Scotland (AP) - The 
Royal Troon Golf Course has been 
good to Americans, producing 
winners from the west side of the 
Atlantic the last four times the British 
Open was played there.

While that sounds good for Tiger 
Woods and defending champion Tom 
Lehman, the 126th Open beginning 
Thursday also comes at a time when 
many of the top players in the world 
are at peak form.

Contenders are everywhere and 
from every comer of the globe.

Three-time British Open winner 
NickFaldoof England, the two-time 
winner from Australia, Greg Norman, 
andColin Montgomerie, a hot golfer 
with the home-course advantage, all 
come in playing well.

No one has been hotter than U.S. 
Open champion Ernie Els of South 
Africa. And Nick Price of Zimbabwe, 
Bernhard Langer of Germany and 
Spaniard Jose Maria Olazabal all 
seem to have their games back.

Throw in Jesper Pamevik of 
Sweden, New Zealander Frank 
Nobilo and Costantino Roccaof Italy 
and the chances of an American 
winning the world's oldest golf 
tournament for the third consecutive 
year seem remote.

Woods, who has won six times on 
the PGA Tbur in only 21 tournaments 
as a professional - including a 
stunning 12-stroke victory at the 
Masters - is at the top of many lists.

“ You*ve got to look at both Tiger 
and Ernie,” Nobilo said. “The one 
thing that the British Open has always 
seemed to bring forward is the best 
player that year seems to have won 
it on so many occasions.”

Besides playing well. Woods and 
Els also have the length and touch 
needed to win at Troon, stretched 
along the west coast of ScoUand on 
the Irish Sea.

“The British Open does suit a 
stronger hitter of the ball,” Nobilo 
said, speaking about Woods. “ So 1 
think with his style of play, the 
British Open will suit him right down 
to a tee, as it will Ernie. Probably 
Greg Norman. Not so much Faldo.

Maybe Tom Lehman and someone 
like Fred Couples or Davis Love.”

One long-hitter and former Open 
champion who will not contend is 
John Daly. Still struggling with the 
aftermath of a relapse into alcohol
ism, Daly officially withdrew a week 
before the tournament.

Woods, who has said his 66 in the 
second round of the British Open at 
Royal Lytham last year convinced 
him he was good enough to turn pro, 
has proven he can handle the hard, 
fast links where shots can't be fired 
at the flags but must be delicately 
encouraged to bound near the hole.

“ I thoroughly enjoy links golf,” 
Woods said last week while winning 
the Western Open, his last tune-up 
before the Open. “ I think that’s the 
ultimate golf just because you get to 
use your imagination for once.”

The first three holes at Royal 
Troon are par-4 holes measuring less 
than 400 yards. With the prevailing 
wind at his back. Woods can drive the 
holes. But British courses are fraught 
with dangers not measured in yards.

“ Pot bunkers are deep,” Woods 
said about the steep-faced hazards 
that could keep the driver in his bag. 
"More importantly, it’s where 
they’re placed.

“ If they’re placed right where my 
ball is going to land, obviously, that’s 
not very good for me to try and go for 
it,” said Woods, who will see the 
course for the first time on Tuesday.

Gauging the placement of the pot 
bunkers is something Woods can 
control. The weather is something he 
will have to endure.

“ If we have four days of very 
strong wind, the scores are going to 
be high,’’ Price said. *

“As 1 understand, the rough is like 
four or five inches toward the edge 
of the fairway because they put that 
new double sprinkler system in,” 
Price said. “ It’s a real links golf 
course, the front nine going out with 
the wind dnd the back nine coming 
back into it.”

The back side is also the longer of 
the two nines with all six par-4s 
measuring over 430 yards and a

223-yard par-3 at No. 17 that plays 
into the wind.

“The secret toplaying well on that 
course is to post a score going out and 
hold it together coming back.” said 
Price, who played the last six holes 
of the 1982 Open at Troon four over 
par and finished one stroke behind 
winner Tom Watson.

“ That’s what everybody who has 
played well there in the past has done,” 
Price said. “That back nine sorts the 
men out from the boys.”

Mark Calcavecchia won at lYoon 
in 1989, defeating Norman and Wayne 
Grady in the first playoff using the 
four-hole format

Norman started the final round with 
six consecutive birdies and shot a 
course-record 64. He lost his chance 
to win when he drove into a pot bunker 
more than 300 yards out on No. 18 hit 
into another bunker then picked up 
after hitting a ball out of bounds.

Watson won at Tnoon in 1982 when 
the 25-year-old Price stumbled. Tom 
Weiskopf won there in 1973 and Arnold 
Palmer started the American domination 
of Troon with a victory in 1962.

South African Bobby Locke won 
at Troon in 1950 and Briton Arthur 
Havers won the first Open played there 
in 1923.

Montgomerie stands with Els as 
the main obstacles to a second major 
championship for Woods. The 
34-year-old Scotsman will try to win 
his first major championship at the 
course where his father, James, is the 
secretary. And he is coming off his 
best effort of the year - a closing 62 
to win the Irish Open.

“I’ve been playing well since early 
May,” said Montgomerie, who had 
another near-miss at the U.S. Open, 
where he finished second. “ I’m 
obviously Very confident in what I am 
doing. Everything is just right going 
into a very important part of the year.”

“ He has great control of his game 
right now,” Faldo said about 
Montgomerie. “ He was on cruise 
control.”

British Opens are not won on cruise 
control. They arc struggles against self, 
nature and some of the best golfers 
in the world playing their best golf.

Friendship grows with golf
* By RAUL DOMINGUEZ JR. 
a Sm  Antonio Express-News

SAN ANTONIO - In an individual 
sport such as golf, hauling for the 
same honors and titles can strain even 
the deepest of friendships.

Yet the friendship of Kim Rowton 
and Randi Meadows has only 
strengthened as each has improved 
in the sport.

When both qualified for the U.S. 
Girls’ Junior Championship, they 
were ecstatic because it meant they 
get to spend more time talking about 
boys and shopping together.

“Like there,” Robert Rowton says 
as his daughter Kim and her best 
friend Randi pose for a picture. “ You 
won’t see boys sitting there with their 
arms around each other. It’s just 
different.”

Not since Ben Crenshaw and Tom 
Kite ruled the fairways in Austin has 
a city had two teen-agers so close in 
age, talent and success and yet so 
dissimilar in their approach to the 
game.

Like Kite, Meadows is a grinding, 
mechanical player. She spends hours 
on the driving range, afraid a day off 
will set her back a week.

Like Crenshaw, Rowton relies on 
a natural rhythm to her game. She can 
stay off the range for a week and 
return without any problems.

But while Kite and Crenshaw were 
never close friends, Rowton and 
Meadows are inseparable.

Kim and Randi. Randi and Kim. 
Their names meld together like fast

and food, grip it and rip it, peas and 
carrots.

It’s a friendship that’s helped 
propel them to national prominence.

Meadows is the seventh-ranked 
amateur in the nation by GolfWcck; 
Rowton is 13th.

Rowton helped Meadows “come 
out of her shell” and introduced her 
to the joys of country gravy at Dairy 
Queen. Meadows helped Rowton 
qualify for the U.S. Girls’ Junior by 
letting her use her lucky coin as a 
marker.

“ (Competing against each other) 
made the difference between being 
an average high school golfer and a 
national talent,” Robert Rowton said. 
“ I think it made all the difference in 
the world. I think it’s a combination 
of hcr.Christi (Cano), Sal (Mussani)
and the others. They have been 
around to push one another."

“They feed well off each other,” 
said Mary Carriker, Texace San 
Antonio Shootout tournament 
director. “They are great competition 
for each other. It’s almost as if they 
share it evenly: “ I’ll win it this week 
and you win it next week.’ ”

TTiey set the stage for a banner 
summer by leading Churchill to its 
second straight Class 5A state team 
title.

And they dominated Texas golf in 
J u n e .  M ead o w s won th e  
Trans-American, South Texas Junior 
Classic, Texace San Antonio 
Shootout. Rowton won the Tom Kite

J unior Classic" and Meadows capped 
th e  ru n  by t a k i n g  t h e  
Texas-Oklahoma title.

They followed it July 2 by 
qualifying for the U.S. Girls' Junior 
in Sugar Land later this month, and 
made the cut Wednesday in the Rolcx 
Tournament of Champions in Hilton 
Head, S.C.

They also were both named to the 
Canon Cup by the American Junior 
Golf Association.

It makes sense that Rowton made 
the initial contact in her friendship 
with Meadows. The two first met at 
a City Parks and Recreation 
Department junior tournament at 
Riverside.

“ J.J., who’s that new girl?” 
Rowton remembers asking current 
Churchill classmate J.J. Wall.

“ Who’s that chop (a hacker)?” 
Meadows chimed in.

“Nooo,” Rowton said. “I just saw 
her out there hitting balls and I didn’t 
know who she was and usually I 
know everyone. There was Christi 
(Cano), Ofelia (Lopez) and the usual 
people, and there was this other girl 
I didn’t know. I'm like a socialite so 
I had to go meet her.”

Distributed by The Associated Press
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Whiteface Booster Gub

T h u rsd ay, J u ly  17 th  s ta rtin g  
a t 5:30 pm

9 Hole Hay
$1750
y  Tee A .  M  Per Hay<Per Player

Includes hot dogs and refreshments after 
the scramble.

1st Hace -  $20.00 per player 
2nd Place -  $ 17.50 per player 
3rd Place -  $12.50 per player

Closest to the pin and the longest drive re
ceives one Booster Gub Membership each.

To enter call 363-7139 (Pro Shop)
P r o c e e d s  g o  to  t h e  W h it e f a c e  b o o s t e r  C l u b

Meet the Coaches!
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N C R L C  r e g i o n a l  c o n f e r e n c e
Persons interested in sustainable 

agriculture, rural church ministry and 
the viability of rural communities can 
find amazing resources in Nazareth, 
Texas, for two days in mid July.

Nazareth is the site where the 
National Catholic Rural Life 
Conference (NCRLC) hosts a 
regional conference on Friday, July 
18 entitled, "Creating Communities 
of Healing and Creativity in the 
Southwest." Based in Des Moines, 
I A, NCRLC has provided nation-wide 
support for rural life, including 
leadership and advocacy on key 
issues for over 70 years

The following day, Saturday, July 
19, The Promised Land Network 
(PLN) will host its 5th Annual Ag 
Sustainability Tour and Rural Fair.

Sponsored by the Roman Catholic 
Diocese of Amarillo, the PLN is an 
ecumenical rural ministry outreach 
and a sustainable agriculture 
organization focusing on the Southern 
Great Plains region. The events of 
both days will take place at the 
Nazareth Community Hall.

The July 18 conference in

Nazareth is one of four the NCRLC 
will conduct around the nation this 
summer. The purpose of the 
gatherings is to "strengthen local 
leadership and resources in order to 
develop sustainable local and regional 
communities," according to NCRLC 
officials.

The event's agenda includes 
pastoral reflection, workshops 
identifying ways to support the rural 
family and sustain rural communities, 
as well as a sharing of information on 
regional and national resources for 
sustaining rural area.

NCRLC staffers on hand will 
include Brother David Andrews, 
CSC, Executive Director and Sandra 
LaBlanc, Communications Director 
and spiritual director for the 
gathering, and Joan Allsup, director 
of the Land, Church, Community 
Program.

Other featured speakers will be 
Walt Grazer, manager of the U.S. 
Catholic Conference (USCC) 
Environmental Justice Program in 
Washington, D.C.. Dan Mislch, 
USCC legislative analyst on Capital

Hill, and Mark Freedman, program 
manager of the Sustainable Rural 
Development Program at Luna 
Vocational and Technical Institute in 
Las Vegas, NM. Local presenters 
giving workshops during the day 
include Deacon Dario Rendon, Doris 
Smith and Lydia Villanueva.

Friday’s conference concludes 
with an evening concert featuring 
contemporary western lyricist Andy 
Wilkinson of Lubbock, TX, and folk 
singer Aim Zimmerman of Lawrence, 
KS. The concert takes place in the 
Nazareth Community Hall from 7- 
8:30 pm, and the public is encouraged 
to attend (Admission is $5 per 
person).

On Saturday, July 19, another full 
day of educational activities resumes 
with PLN’s 5th Annual Ag 
Sustainability Tour and Rural Fair. 
Outdoor tours focusing on biological 
pest control for large-scale farms, 
implementing planned grazing, value- 
added small farming and bio
intensive gardening will be conducted 
in English and Spanish during the 
morning session.

Presenters will include Professor 
Miguel Altieri, a entomologist at the
University of Califomia-Beiteley; 
rancher Walt Davis from Bennington, 
OK; Teresa Maurer, director of 
ATTRA, a national sustainable 
agriculture hotline in Fayettville, AK; 
and organ ic  gardener Ken 
Hargesheimer and Allixandria Sherral 
of Lubbock, TX.

A children's educational tour will 
also be offered during the morning at 
a local farm (registration is $3 per 
child with lunch included).

The afternoon session will feature 
a benefit auction for PLN as well as 
a historical dramatization of several 
early settlers in the Nazareth 
community and Panhandle region. J. 
Michael Harter of Amarillo will 
portray Father Joseph Reisdorff, 
founder of the Nazareth colony and 
Bill Stocker of Canyon will play the 
part of the original Irish settler T.P. 
McCormick.

The story of Wilhemina Their, a 
prominent German woman in early 
Nazareth life will be portrayed by 
Loralee Cooley of Pampa. Rounding

out the historical presentation will be 
Tony Martinez of Hereford depicting 
the life of Old Tascosa sheepherder 
and settler Casimero Romero.

Later in the afternoon, a panel 
discussion with local educators will

be held on the topic: "Making Rural 
Schools Centers of Sustainability." 
At 5 pm, the Rural Fair will get 
underway with an outdoor Farmer's 
Market, live music, free hamburgers, 
and homemade refreshments.

At 7:30 p.m. a medley of five 
speakers will give 3-minute answers 
to the question, "What does 
sustainability mean?" the evening will 
conclude with a community concert 
and dance featuring performances by 
Ann Zimmerman, cowboy poet/singer

Buck Ramgey of Amarillo, and the 
Tejanoband, Algo Simple of Hereford.

4 Kcgisnwion rof uic rTMMy n u il l  
conference is $20 per person, while 
a fee of $5 will be charged for 
Saturday's Ag Sustainability Tour. 
Both concerts are $5 per person and 
$20 for families of five or more.

1 All proceeds from the concerts will 
go to assist in the rebuilding of S t 
Francis Church, a rural Catholic 
community 12 miles east of Amarillo 
which lost it's church building to a 
fire in April.

For brochures, registration, kxlging 
arrangements, and additional 
information, contact Lydia Villanueva 
at the PLN office, (806) 364-4445 
(email: pln(a> wtrt.net). Registration 
is required by July 11.

Deaf Smith County implements LIF
By TED E. PEABODY, JR.
The Livestock Indemnity Program 

(LIP) is an emergency effort 
administered by the Farm Service 
Agency (FSA) to help livestock 
producers who suffered losses from 
natural disasters that occurred 
between Oct. 1, 1996, and June 12, 
1997.

Deaf Smith County has been 
authorized to implement the LIP to 
provide partial reimbursement to 
eligible producers for livestock losses 
that occurred on April 24-26.1997, 
as a result of the heavy late season 
snow storm.

LIP assistance is available to 
eligible producers only in counties 
that have been authorized to 

\ implement the program as a result of 
a Presidential Disaster Declaration or 
a Secretarial Disaster Declaration.

Deaf Smith, Oldham and Parmer 
Counties have been authorized to 
implement the LIP. Producers in 
contiguous counties are not eligible 
unless that county has been autho
rized to implement the program.

Applications for the LIP must be 
filed between June 30, and July 25, 
1997. All documentation must be 
provided by the close of sign up. 
Incomplete applications will not be 
approved.

Normal mortality rates have been 
established for each species of 
livestock and poultry. Losses in 
excess of the normal mortality rate 
will be covered under the LIP. LIP 
benefits will ngl be adjusted to 
account for insurance indemnities 
received from other sources.

Eligible producers arc those that:
1. Own a substantial beneficial 

interest in the eligible livestock;
2. Have a financial risk in the 

eligible livestock;
3. Suffered a loss of eligible 

livestock that is the direct result of 
the storm described;

4. Are citizens of, or legal resident 
aliens in, the United States.

5. If a producer suffers losses on 
multiple operation, they will be 
required to file a separate application

for each operation.
6. Producers whose qualifying 

annual gross income is greater than 
$2.5 million, arc not eligible for LIP 
benefits.

Livestock that died during the 
snow storm are covered by the LIP. 
Eligible livestock include; beef and 
dairy cattle, sheep, goats, swine, 
poultry, horses used for human food 
or the production of food, buffalo and 
beefalo when maintained as a cattle 
herd.

Applications for the LlP must be 
filed in the county FSA office where 
the cattle were located when the loss 
occurred.

Regardless of whether or not a 
producer has farming interest in Deaf 
Smith they will file their application 
for the LIP in the Deaf Smith County 
office if they suffered losses in Deaf 
Smith.

If a person suffered losses in 
multiple counties, they would be 
required to file an application in each 
county where losses occurred.

Market values have been 
established for each type of livestock. 
Payment rates have been established 
at 30 percent of the average market 
value. If the total calculated 
paym ents on all approved 
applications exceed $50 million, all 
payments will be factored.

Producers may request advance 
payments equal to 33 percent of the 
total estimated amount that will paid 
within two weeks of application 
approval.

The remainder will be paid after 
all applications have been received 
and it has been determined whether 
or not a uniform reduction must be 
applied to all requests. We estimate 
payment processing to be wrapped up 
by mid to late August.

All payments will be issued using 
direct deposit. A deposit slip from 
your bank account is a good source 
document to set up for direct deposit.

When you file your applications 
for the LIP, you will be required to 
provide verifiable evidence of losses 
sustained as a direct result of the 
storm.

Information you provide must be 
substantiated by: rendering truck 
receipts, veterinary records, loan 
records, insurance records, farm 
records, tax records, or other 
verifiable evidence that will provide 
us with an accurate accounting of 
livestock numbers you will be 
providing to our office.

This program is limited only to a few 
counties in a few states. It will be 
highly visible. For these reasons we 
will be going the extra mile to insure 
each request is well documented.

Texas A&M  Extension Service 
offers sem inar to assist ranchers

The Texas A&M Extension 
Service has scheduled a two-day 
seminar, Aug. 10-11, to assist 
families with ranch estate planning.

The seminar will be held in 
conjunction with the annual beef 
cattle shortcoursc offered at Texas 
A&M University in College Station.

"A properly drawn estate plan may 
save many ranch families over 
$200,000 in estate taxes,” Wayne A. 
Haycnga, economist and attorney for 
the extension service said. This is 
based on a married couple owning a 
ranch valued at $1 million or more.

The seminar is structured to help 
ranchers learn how to lower their tax 
burden and ease administrative 
burdens that affect passing their 
estates to their loved ones.

In addition to discussing estate 
planning systems, tax savings

possibilities will be discussed Using 
corporations, partnerships and trusts 
when family members arc involved 
in the business.

Making gifts to avoid estate taxes 
will be discussed as well. "There arc 
three problems with making gifts," 
Haycnga said. "The first is dying 
poor, the second is the adverse 
income tax consequences the gift can 
cause the recipient and the third is 
when somebody other than your 
intended beneficiary ultimately gets 
the gifted property.

He added the families must plan 
for in nation and growth needs of the 
business and this will also be 
discussed along with how to be fair 
among all children when oncchild is 
interested in the ranch and the others 
arc not.

Registration fee for the two day

events is $60. Additional information 
may be obtained by writing Haycnga 
or Christine Eubank at Agricultural 
Economics Department, Texas A&M 
University, College Station 77843 or 
(409) 845-2226.

Need a few dollars more? Round up your 
no-longcr-uscd-but-stlll-usablc articles and 
call The Brand’s Classified Ad department. 
We will put a low-cost, fast-acting sales 
message together for you. Call 364-2030.

Brant Saif of Walco International, presents a gift certificate fora Resistol 
30X Hat to Tommy Sursa of 7X Feedyard. Walco and Bayer are giving a 

hat like this away each month for the rest of 1997.

W a l c o ’ s
'Hat a Month" Club!

Earn a chance to win a  Resistol 30X hat 
every month. Simply purchase $100 worth 
of Bayer Livestock Products each month. 

H ie  Drawing w ill be held the last business 
day of each month. In addition, there may 
be "Bonus Chances” offered each month 

on key Bayer Livestock Products.

Askyour Walco 
representative for details to

W IN!!!

Get a Hot Deal
During Zimmatr Summer Savings Days

YOU HAVE THREE WAYS TO SAVE ON THE INDUSTRY'S LEADING 
IRRIGATION SYSTEM WHEN YOU ORDER BY JULY 31,1997.

$2,000 CASH REBATE*
o n  system s delivered in  July, 1997 

$1,600 cash rebate* on  system s delivered In AugySepc, 1997 
$1,200 cash rebate* on  system s delivered In OcL/Nav., 1997 

(Based on  a new  B-tower Zimmatic)

7.5% LOW INTEREST
loan  or lease for 5 y ea n  w ith delayed 

find paym ent until January 1,1999, w ith 5% dow n

INTEREST-FREE FINANCING
w ith 10% dow n until March 1,1996

13

WIN<

I Hi(|v.i\ M.imil.H tin mo < omii.im • I'O It.

Y o u  just re a d  this 
y o u  c a n  realize th e  visual 

im p a c t o n e  display a d  c a n  
h a v e  in o u r d a ily  p a p e r!

You've just found the perfect medium for introducing yourself, 
your business, and your merchandise to a receptive audience with 
maximum impact and cost effectiveness! Turn the "It's" into profits!

We Reach Thousands Everyday!
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i I'm Bud Meier,
Let me introduce 

^  m yself as the New  
11| Dairy Queen Manager 

over a

Offer good thru July 17th.

1 E. Park Ave,
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As the Years Turn
(From the files of The Hereford Brand)

■ 5 YEARS AGO
July 12, W 2 --  A high temperature of 105 degrees shattered the old 

record of 101. ...R.C. and Seth Hoelscher won the egg loss at the Hereford 
Noon Kiwanis annual family day picnic. ...The Sabres beat the Young 
Guns 10-2 lo take the championship of the Hereford Crimes toppers Softball 
Tournament. ...Robert Alonzo, state chairman of the Mexican American 
Democrats, visited the Deaf Smith chapter of MAD. ...Jay Johnson began 
work as the new assistant agricultural agent in the Deaf Smith County 
Extension office.

10 YEARS AGO
July 12 ,19S7--A proposed mobile home park project was strongly 

opposed by some Hereford residents. ...Charles Greenwalt began his duties 
as HISD Superintendent. ...There was a moratorium on the nuclear waste 
reposfexy study in Deaf Smith County after a shaft accident in West Germany. 
...CattleTbwn won the Hereford and Vicinity YMCA co-ed softball league 
championship. ...Clint Formby was reappointed to the board of directors 
of the Texas Tech University Foundation.

25 YEARS AGO
July 16,1972--Tony Gorman and Mike Wanes were both announced 

as being starters on the West Texas State University football team. 
...Hereford’s American Legion baseball team has won a berth in the 18th 
Congressional District Tournament. ...The Hereford Board of Realtors 
attended an institute in Dallas sponsored by the Texas Association of 
Realtors. ...67 Campfire girls entered the Campfire swim meet Thursday 
at the City Pool.

50 YEARS AGO
July 17 ,1947-High school students from Dawn were expected to 

enroll in Hereford High School in the fall. ...Members of the Men’s 
Brotherhood of the First Baptist Church held a picnic at Palo Duro Canyon. 
...7S prizes were offered in the Mounted Parage staged under American 
Legion sponsorship... .American Legion and VFW posts in Hereford came 
a step closer to getting a parksite and clubhouse after a meeting at the 
Deaf Smith County Commissioner’s Court.

75 YEARS AGO
July 7 ,1922-Cone of the largest crowds in the history of towns enjoyed 

a varied program throughout July 4. There wasn’t on single disturbance. 
...Hereford's crack military organization, Company 5 ,142nd Infantry, 
Thirty-sixth Division, Texas National Guard went to Austin for the annual 
Encampment at Camp Mabry. ...The Post Office was having the major 
part of the fixtures installed.

Ballot order set for 14 
proposed am endm ents
AUSTIN (AP) - Secretary of Stale 

Tony Garza has set the order for the 
14 proposed constitutional amend
ments that will appear on the Nov. 4 
election ballot

Garza, the state’s chief elections 
officer, conducted a random drawing 
to determine the order in which the 
proposals endorsed by this year’s 
Legislature will go before voters.

Another proposed amendment, 
authorizing a $1 billion property tax 
rollback, appears alone on the ballot 
Aug. 9.

Here is how the Nov. 4 amend
ments will appear:

- Proposition 1: To allow a person 
who holds the office of municipal 
court judge to hold, at the same time, 
more than one civil office for which 
the person receives compensation.

- Proposition 2:
(If property tax rollback passes 

Aug. 9): To limit increases in the 
appraised value of residence 
homesteads for property taxation and 
to permit a school district to calculate 
the property tax freeze for elderly 
people and authorize the transfer of 
the freeze to a different homestead.

(If property tax rollback fails Aug.

9): To allow the Legislature to limit 
increases in the appraised value of 
residence homesteads for property 
taxation and to permit an elderly 
person to transfer the school property 
tax freeze to a different residence 
homestead.

- Proposition 3: To authorize the 
Legislature to permit a taxing unit to 
grant an exemption or other relief on 
property on which a water conserva
tion initiative has been implemented.

- Proposition 4: To eliminate 
duplicate numbering and some 
obsolete provisions of the Texas 
Constitution.

- Proposition 5: Authorizing the 
Texas Supreme Court to sit at and 
transact business at any location in 
the state.

- Proposition 6: To allow the Texas 
Growth Fund to continue investing 
in businesses without requiring them 
to disclose investments in South 
Africa or Namibia.

• Proposition 7: Authorizing the 
Texas Water Development Board to 
transfer existing bond authorizations 
to maximize use of existing funds.

- Proposition 8: To expand the 
types of liens for home equity loans

that a lender, with the homeowner’s 
consent, may place against a 
homestead. This would allow home 
equity loans.

- Proposition 9: To allow a 
property tax rate in rural Fire 
prevention districts in Harris County 
of 5 cents per $ 100 of taxable value.

- Proposition 10: Designating the 
purposes for which money in the 
crime victims compensation fund may 
be used.

• Proposition 11: Limiting the 
amount of state debt payable from the 
General Revenue Fund.

- Proposition 12: Establishing a 
deadline for Supreme Court action on 
a motion for rehearing.

- Proposition 13: lb  extend the 
state’s full faith and credit to protect 
the Texas Tomorrow Fund program 
of prepaid college tuition.

- Proposition 14: To allow the 
Legislature to set qualifications for 
constables.

iC C V IE S  6
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Area wheat growers could be 
compensated for Karnal Bunt

(Hints from Heloise)
Dear Heloise: We have a litUe black 

poodle named Mandy. When she was 
young she didn't bark when she 
wanted to go outside; she would just 
stand a t tha back door. Our recre
ation room is in the basement, so we 
would never know when she needed 
to go o u t

My husband taught her to hit the 
doorstop, which is like a  spring and 
makes a loud noise. You can hear it 
all over the house. He also put one on 
the crossbuck door on the outside 
and shs hits th a t when she wants to 
Some in. W hata smart dog.—Theresa 
Rusktka, Cedar Rapids, Iowa

She certainly is a sm art dog. I love 
your hint. I bet a lot of dog owners 
will try and teach their pups to do the 
same.

Owning dogs is great fun and I 
have compiled a pamphlet foil of 
hints and tips for dog lovers. For 
anyone who would like one, please 
send $2 and a  long, self-addressed, 
•tam ped (55 cents) envelope to:

. Heloise/Dogs, PO Box 795001, San 
Antonio TX 78279-5001. — Heloise 

GROCERY BASKET
Dear Heloise: Here is a  hint for 

new mothers who want to get through 
the grocery store quickly.

When shopping, put the carry bas
ket (with the handles) inside your 
•hopping cart. Load all your baby- 
food jars and other small items in
side this basket. When you get to the 
checkout all you have to unload is the 
basket and not a  lot of jars. The 
cashier will scan the jars out of the 
basket just as she would off the con
veyer. — Karen Norman, Atwater, 
Ohio

FREEZER STORAGE
Dear Heloise: I have always hated 

trying to find food stored in the freezer 
part of my refrigerator. Things in the 
back are so hard to find and the front 
items must all be removed before 
reaching the back.

Then 1 got the idea to buy two 
plastic baskets that would fit side by 
side in my freezer. The ones I use are 
about 10-by-14 and about 6 inches 
tell.

Now when l need something from 
the freezer, l  just remove the basket, 
find what 1 need and replace the 
basket! No more searching. It works 
so well that I now have another on 
tho top shelf next to the ice cube 
trays. — Mildred Meeker, Saratoga 
Springs, N.Y.

WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
A griculture Department will 
compensate some wheat growers and 
handlers, storage facility owners and 
flour millers who suffered losses this 
year because of the fungus Karnal 
bunt.

The compensation will be paid 
only to those in the grain industry 
who wheat is tested by USDA and 
found positive for Karnal bunt in the 
1996-97 crop year, the agency said 
Friday.

“ The payment of compensation 
is necessary in order to reduce the 
economic impact of the Karnal bunt 
regulations on affected wheat growers 
and other individuals,’’ said Michael 
V. Dunn, USDA assistant secretary 
for marketing and regulatory 
programs.

When wheal contaminated with 
Karnal bunt was first found in the 
United States last year, the depart
ment quarantined the crop throughout 
Arizona and parts of Texas, Califor
nia and New Mexico, costing growers 
and handlers there millions of dollars.

* ° ° T  ° O C T 0
* *  Brian E. Sicher, D.P.M. J
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take the

PLUNGE
YOU and your family are invited to the

1 9 9 7  A n n u a l  C u s to m e r  
A p p re c ia t io n  P a r ty !!

FREE ADMISSION* 
BRING THE WHOLE FAMILY

‘Fret admission for the families 
of customers and all employees

Thursday, July 17th 
s8:30pm to 10:00 pm, 

Hereford 
Aquatic Center.

Please RSVP at 
364-4882 today!

u s t t e f f -
in La*

« !
cathl FOSTER ELECTB

'COMPUTERS MADE EASY*
Sugartand Mall. 400 North Hwy 385 • 808-3644882

The fungus, spread by tiny spores, 
is harmless to humans but ruins the 
taste and quality of wheat, as well as 
its yield. Foreign countries could 
refuse to import any U.S. wheal if it 
is believed contamination is present.

The payments will take a variety 
of forms, depending on the type of 
loss suffered. Wheal growers in 
quarantined areas will receive 
between 60 cents and $ 1.80 a bushel, 
depending on when the crop was 
planted.

O n c e  a g a in  th e  c itize n s  of H e re fo rd  h a v e  b  
v e r y  g e n e ro u s  in s u p p o rt  of th e ir c o m m u n ity . 
D e a f S m ith  C o u n ty  C h a m b e r  of C o m m e r c e  w o u  
like to  th a n k  th e  c itize n s , b u s in e s s e s , an 

o v e rn m e n t entities listed b e lo w  fo r th e ir d o n a tio n  
o r  o u r  J u ly  4th  F ire w o rk s  S h o w .
E.J. Kirksey 
Bob's Heating & AC  
Consumers Fuel Coop 
Deaf Smith Aero 
S.L. Garrison 
Sharon Noland 
AzTx Cattle Co.
Charles Bell 
Boots & Saddle 
Newton Trucking 
A.O. Thompson Abst.
Qualtity Motel 
Well Surveys 
Beavers Machine, Inc.
Hicks Well Service 
Hagar & Associates 
Hu8tlin Hereford Welcome Service 
Creative Communication Concepts 
Moss Grain & Cattle 
K-Bob's Steak House 
Caviness Packing Co.
Merle Norman Cosmetics &

The Gift Garden 
Mrs. Abalos Restaurant 
Wlpget Pump Co.
Sugartand Mall 
Ivan Block 

£/^|DaHa Stagner 
': *rm Relax Inn 

s  Gotten & Warrick
Hereford Day Care Center 
Hereford Butane 
Gilliland Insurance Assoc.
AgrIPro Seeds

Tfavel Center 
a Auto

, Graham & Co. 
n Fuels 
Farm Services 

tFeedyards 
Town, Inc.

PM AG Products, Inc.
West Texas Rural Talephona 
Circle Three Feed Yards 

yLjprstBank Southwest

Energas Co.
Garrison & Townsend 
Gonzales Bros. Plumbing 
Gladys & Hap Cavnesa 
Rodney H. Dotson, MD 
Webster Carpet
Hereford Satellite Work Shop Center 
Deaf Smith Electric Coop 
WT Services 
Hereford Cablevision 
Plains Ford New Holland 
Red Carpet Inn 
Rix Funeral Directors 
Temple Baptist Church 
Poarch's Furniture 
Hereford Welding 
Stevens Chav-Olds 
H&R Manufacturing 
Taylor & Sons 
Western Ford
Scott Keeling - Bar K Cattle 
Keeling Cattle Feeders 
Wes & Pat Fisher 
Kenneth & Andra Schlabs 
Terra International 
Hereford State Bank 
Betty Jones Insurance 
Hereford Care Center 
KPAN
(XF Enterprise)

Nutrition Service Assoc.
Sue Hyer 
Paul Blake Const.
Hall Cattle Co.
George Ochs 
Plains Insurance 
Hereford Janitor Supply 
Hereford Independent 

School District 
Foster Electronics 
Silver Screen Video 
Don C. Tardy Co.
City of Hereford 
Daniel Catalog Sales 
Kent & Suzanne Finch 
Poarch Bros.

Shlpma
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Lifestyles
Student takes advantage of opportunity

By BECKY CAMP 
Lifestyles Editor

Last spring while he was a 
sophomore at Angelo State Universi
ty, Shawn Lance saw a poster that 
caught his eye and he went to see the 
professor about i t

"I’m glad I went to talk to that 
professor because that visit resulted 
in the opportunity of a lifetime," said 
Lance, son of Ronnie and Connie 
Lance of Hereford.

That opportunity was the chance 
to travel to Europe as one of 24 
exchange students from ASU.

As an international exchange 
student, Lance spent the summer 
semester from June 3 to July 3 at 
Heriot Watt University in Edinburgh, 
Scotland.

Courses of study for the exchange 
program were policy and politics in 
the United Kingdom and the 
European Union, and European 
management.

Actual classes lasted three weeks, 
then the students had an opportunity 
to visit London, Brussels and Paris.

"We went from London to 
Brussels on the Euro Star which goes 
under the English Channel and travels 
up to 200 miles per hour," said Lance.

In Brussels, students attended a 
European Union conference to see 
how the individual countries which 
make up the union are learning to 
function with one Parliament.

"Then we went to Paris where we 
had time for sightseeing. I spent an 
entire day in the Louvre and even saw

the Mona Lisa," said Lance.
There was time for more sightsee

ing in London where the group spent 
four days.

"I went to see one of Shake
speare’s plays in the Globe Theatre 
which has been rebuilt to the original 
design, even down to using wooden 
pegs," he said.

The play was performed by an all 
male cast just as it would have been 
in Shakespeare’s time, according to 
Lance.

Food was somewhat of a surprise. 
The English eat a lot of fried food, 
especially "chips", he said.

"I visited the Soho district, or 
China town, while I was in London 
and ate the best Chinese food I’ve

'Reina' w ill be named at Fiesta
Colorful dancers, music, Maria- 

chis, food and the coronation of the 
"Reina", queen will highlight the 
events planned for Sept. 16 Fiestas 
Patrias Celebration.

Three candidates are vying for the 
title of "Reina". The candidates are 
Naomi DeLaCerda, Sonya Flores, and 
Janie Mendez. All the candidates are 
very active in the community as well 
as their parish.

DeLaCerda. 17, is the daughter of 
Imelda and Ramon DeLaCerda. She 
is a senior in high school and plans 
to attend Southwest University upon 
graduation. She plans to major in Pre- 
Med. She is sponsored by the San 
Jose Mens Organization.

Flores, 19, is a student at Amarillo 
College and plans for an associated 
degree as an Administrative 
secretary. She is sponsored by the 
Sociedad Guadalupanas.
• Mendez, 17, is the daughter of 

Delme and Lupc Mendez. A senior 
in high school, she plans to attend Pan 
American College and be a lawyer. 
She is sponsored by the Cursillistas 
group.

) SONYA A. FLORES JANIE MENDEZ

Each "Reina", candidate will 
collect money and the candidate with 
the most amount of money will be 
elected as the "Reina". The election 
will be held in August, while the 
coronation will be held Sept. 12.

Bread Project is introduction 
to Tri State Better Bake Show

The 4-H Breads Project, which is 
an introduction project for the Tri 
State Fair 4-H Better Bake Show, will 
be held July 23 in the Community 
Center ballroom from 9:30 a.m. to 
11:50 a.m.

' A-
A

Youth should dress comfortably 
for the hands-on yeast bread work
shop. Participants will learn the

importance of bread in the diet, the 
role that wheat plays in the economy 
of their community, and will receive 
the rules for the Tri Slate Fair 4-H 
Better Bake Show.

PR E -R EG ISTR A TIO N  IS 
REQUIRED. Youth must pre-register 
for the workshop by calling the Deaf 
Smith County Extension Office no 
later than 4:30 p.m. Friday.

FIRST B A P TIS T CHUR CH
5 0 0  N  M a i n  • 3 6 4 - 0 6 9 6

r j>

NAOMI DE LA CERDA

^Food and Family^
FOOD GUIDE PYRAMID

By LAWRENCE HEADLEY 
R.D7L.D.

Texas Department of Health
Some tips on how to gel the 

nutrition you need.
Everyone knows that feeling good 

has a lot to do with eating right. But 
knowing what to cat and how much 
can be confusing. A simple way to 
understand nutrition is to use the 
Food Guide Pyramid--a visual guide 
that shows the number of servings we 
should have each day from the five 
basic food groups. One group 
contains foods high in carbohydrates 
and fiber-like bread, cereal and 
pasta...while another consists of 
calcium-rich foods, like milk and 
cheese. There’s a group for vegeta
bles and one for fruit...and a group for 
meat, eggs, dry beans and nuts. Food 
from all five groups ar needed for a 
well-balanced diet. The food guide 
pyramid is published by United Slates 
Department of Agriculture.

This information comes from 
WIC—the Women, Infants, and 
Children Nutrition Program at the 
Texas Department of Health. For a 
free magazine on nutrition, call 1- 
800-WIC-3678.

CLEARANCE
50% Off

All Clearance Items
III I V S I K  I \ l  'v

DESIGNS
115 E. Park Avenue • 364-3114

ever had," Lance said.
He was able to travel on weekends 

while attending classes at the 
university and took advantage of the 
time to tour in Scotland.

"I spent one weekend on the Isle 
of Skye. It was the most beautiful 
place I saw with the green hills rising 
directly up from the coastline," said 
Lance.

And they do still wear kilts in 
Scotland. There are shops were you 
can rent kills like we would rent 
tuxedos, he said.

"Some of the students even rented 
kilts to wear to the graduation ball," 
he said.

This was the first exchange trip to 
Scotland for Angelo State students 
but the schools are working to 
implement a program that will allow

exchange of students for one year, 
according to Lance.

The exchange program counts as 
a government elective for Lance, who 
is an English major, but he feels the 
knowledge and experience he gained 
cannot be measured in grade points.

Becky's 
Cam psite

By Becky Camp
Do you take pictures of special — 

and not so special -  events in your 
life?

It’s one of those things that most 
of us do. But it creates a problem for 
me. I don't know what to do with the 
photos!!

I consider,, myself a fairly 
organized person and I like to have 
a place for things, but I have never 
found a satisfactory way to keep 
pictures.

Maybe part of the problem is that 
I don’t have, or take, the lime to label 
each picture and put it in an album. 
That’s undoubtedly the best way to 
keep up with them.

But this creates another problem. 
If you put them in albums, should 
they be categorized by event, by 
subject, in chronological order, in 
order of importance...?

How do you decide? Then if the 
album is full and you find another 
picture that relates to this event, 
person or time, what do you do with 
it?

Start a new album, rearrange the 
old one (who has lime for that?), or 
do the Becky thing -- pul it in a box.

So now you know my secret. I 
have boxes of pictures in no 
particular order. Okay, in no order at 
all.

The question "Where is that 
picture of...?" sends me into a panic.

"It’s in a box," is the only possible 
answer I can give which leads to the 
inevitable, "Which box?".

Now that’s a question I can’t 
answer without spending untold hours 
searching. But the real kicker here is 
that I enjoy the search.

It’s fun to look at the pictures and 
remember who or what they were 
about, to see the change or lack of 
change since a picture was made, and 
sometimes just to try and remember 
when or why a picture was taken;

Maybe that’s why it lakes me so 
long to find the picture in question. 
And maybe that’s why I’ve never 
really worried about organizing all 
those pictures.

Otherwise when would I take the 
time to look at them all and remi
nisce?

Scottish souvenirs
Shawn Lance, a Hereford student attending Angelo State 
University, traveled to Scotland as in international exchange 
student this summer. He poses with souvenirs from Scotland, 
but he also visited London, Brussels and Paris.

hank ou
The family of Norman Lytal wishes to express its 

sincere thanks to everyone who so graciously shared in our 
loss of a most special husband, father, grandfather & 
great-grandfather. Thanks for the kind expression of 
sympathy you extended, including the food, flowers, cards, 
phone calls & memorials.

A special thank you goes out to Parkside Chapel and its
employees for their special care.

Wanda Lytal 
Reggie, Fred A family

Sammie, Billy A family 
Martha, Joe A family
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Entire Stock Open Ta 
Brighton Sandals

Buy One pr. Get 2nd pr. Free 
15 Styles Available

T fio td b
243 N. Main Downtown Hereford, Texas 364-0347
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M RS. M ICHAEL LORANCE WHITE 
• •• nee Trisha Ann Teel

( H JH  Roundup )
By CAROLYN WATERS

Courage is the essence of the creative spirit, the vital force of the human 
h e a r tF l in t  River Review, 1994.

With summer at mid-point, principals and building leadership teams 
are busy with interviews to fill the teaching positions due to across the 
district moves and to several people moving from the district. HJH will 
have few changes this year. We will miss those who transfer toother positions 
and do wish them well. We also welcome any "new faces" to our campus.

Diedra Drake and I are planning a presentation for the Texas Council 
for the Social Studies annual meeting in Corpus Christi in September. 
We will share our geography-history unit on researching our county as 
well as share Junior Historian, History Fair and Geography Bee experiences. 
This meeting includes a tour of the King Ranch and since that is near 
Kingsville, we hope to visit with the Greenawalts during the trip.

Thank you again to all who have continued to keep us in your thoughts 
and prayers. I feel that my sojourn in Oklahoma will soon be ended as 
wc have Joan and the boys moved to a new location. This area, too, is 
filled with wonderful, caring people who have been very helpful and 
concerned.

A number of HJH teachers have attended workshops this summer in 
preparation for the new year. At the beginning of the school year, all teachers 
in the district will learn about the new updated appraisal system for all 
employees. This is an improvement over the former system.
S ^o u rag e  is a special sort of stubbornness! ; •* ■

Ann Landers
Dear Ann Landers: 1 am sending 

you a message to the high school 
graduating class in Mount Pleasant,! 
Iowa, by the publisher of the Mount 
Pleasant News. His name is Emery 
Styron.

I hope you will agree that there is 
a lot of wisdom here and that you will 
print it. -  Dennis Fitzpatrick in Iowa

Dear Dennis: The wisdom in 
Emery Styron’s editorial is timeless 
and just as useful in July as it was 
when the Mount Pleasant News 
published it in May. Thanks for 
sending it on. Here it is:

Attention Graduates: There is the 
kind of education you get in school 
and the kind you get afterward. Both 
are important Put them together, and 
you have wisdom. The trouble is, life 
is generally half over before you 
figure out what is going on. Graduat
ing seniors can save 25 years of trial, 
error and hard knocks by memorizing 
the lessons of life listed below.

On the average, you learn about 
one big lesson per year after you 
leave high school. In really tough 
years, you learn two or three. Some 
years, you don’t learn anything. After 
40, you forget things and have to 
learn them again.

Some of this information is 
borrowed. Some is stolen. Some may 
even be original, but that’s doubtful. 
It’s pretty hard to be original in a 
world as old as this one. 25 Things 
You’ll Need to Know After High 
School

1. Don’t sweat the small stuff, and 
remember, most stuff is small.

2. The most boring word in any 
language is ”1.”

3. Nobody is indispensable, 
especially you.

4. Life is full of surprises. Just say 
“ never” and you’ll sec.

5. People are more important than 
things.

6. Persistence will get you almost 
anything eventually.

7. Nobody can make you happy. 
Most folks are about as happy as they 
make up their minds to be.

8. There’s so much bad in the best

Hereford Travel Center

T R A V E L  S P E C IA L S
CANCUN-3 Nts - from $266.95 per person, from DFW 

All-Inclusive Property - 
3 Nts - from $476.95 per person, from DFW

IXTAPA-3 Nts - from $293.95 per person, from DFW
7-aftght CRUISE from HOUSTON- from $964.65 per person 

(includes air from Lubbock)

Call or come by for details. Check on our daily specials. 
New fax specials arrive every day.

806-364-6813
119 East 4th Street - Suite Two - Hartford, TX 79045

Couple united in backyard ceremony
Trisha Ann Ifcel and Michael 

Lorance White, both of Bryan, were 
united in marriage in an evening 
ceremony July 5 in the backyard of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Teel of Hereford, 
parents of the bride.

The groom is the son of Sandy 
White of Bryan and the late Gailord 
White.

Rev. Terry Cosby of First Baptist 
Church of Hereford officiated.

Decorations were centered around 
a mural backdrop. The yard, with a 
pond in the background, was lined 
with evergreen trees and rose bushes. 
The fence was draped with tulle and 
the trees were decorated with lights.

Maid of honor was Shelia Teel, 
sister of the bride. Best man was 
Brady White, nephew of the groom.

Bridesmaid was Susan Emmons.

Groomsman was Bill White, brother 
of the groom.

Guests were seated by D.J. 
Wagner.

Jan Walser provided the music.

The bride, given in marriage by 
her father wore a bridal gown in 
white bridal satin with tulle, schiffii 
lace, sequins, and pearl beading. A 
jewel neckline accented the sleeveless 
fitted bodice and low back. The 
bodice was further accented by 
beaded schiffii lace and pearl piping. 
Below the bodice, the basque 
waistline flowed into a full skirt and 
cathedral length train of tulle. The 
skirt and train were completed with 
satin piping, schiffii lace appliques, 
and a couture hem line.

The bride’s veil was short and of

4-H to focus on photos
Recording memories and activities 

on film will be the focus of the 
Summer Photography Project for 4- 
Hers. Youth that will be in the 3rd 
grade in the fall may join the project. 
This will be a learning project for 
youth of all ages.

The project group will meet on 
July 21 and July 28 at the Community 
Center Banquet room. The project 
will begin promptly at 7 and end at 
9 p.m. both evenings.

Jim Steiert, who works in public 
relations for the West Texas Rural 
Telephone will be the instructor for 
the course.

Youth will be instructed in 
cameras and how they work, basic 
film information, special filming 
needs, consumer ideas in purchasing 
cameras and film for various 
activities. Youth will gain informa

tion in staging pictures, capturing that 
special "moment" on film and will 
gain information useful to them in 
submitting photographs for competi
tive events.

Youth must pre-register for the 
project by calling the Deaf Smith 
County Extension Office at 364-3573. 
Pre-registration will end on Wednes
day, July 16. There is no charge. 
Youth should bring a camera with 
them but if they do not have one they 
will still gain useful information for 
their future use.

4-H youth will be encouraged to 
display a photograph at the 4-H 
Achievement Banquet scheduled for 
Sept. 8 and senior level 4-Hers will 
be encouraged to enter the State 
Photography Contest.

For more information and to pre- 
register call 364-3573.

(Red Cross Update)

of us and so much good in the worst 
of us that it doesn’t behoove any of 
us to talk about the rest of us.

9. Live by what you trust, not by 
what you fear.

10. Character counts. Family 
matters.

11. Eating out with small children 
isn’t worth it, even if someone else 
is buying.

12. If you wait to have kids until 
you can afford them, you probably 
never will.

13. Baby kittens don’t begin to 
open their eyes for six weeks after 
birth. Men generally take about 26 
years.

14. The world would run a lot 
smoother if more men knew how to 
dance.

15. Television ruins more minds 
than drugs.

16. Sometimes there is more to 
gain in being wrong than right.

17. Life is so m uch simpler when 
you tell the truth.

18. People who do the world’s real 
work don’t usually wear neckties.

19. A good joke beats a pill for a 
lot of ailments.

20. There are no substitutes for 
fresh air, sunshine and exercise.

21. A sm ile is the cheapest way to 
improve your looks, even if your 
teeth are crooked.

22. May you live life so there is 
standing room only at your funeral.

23. Mothers always know best, but 
sometimes fathers know, too.

24. Forgive yourself, your friends 
and your enemies. You’re all only 
human.

25. If you don't do anything else 
in life, love someone and let someone 
love you.

Forget to save some of your 
favorite Ann Landers columns? 
“ Nuggets and Doozies” is the 
answer. Send a self-addressed, long, 
business-size envelope and a check 
or money order for $5.25 (this 
includes postage and handling) to: 
Nuggets, c/o Ann Landers, P.O. Box 
11562, Chicago, III. 60611 -0562. (In 
Canada, send $6.25.)

The upcoming clothes give away 
will be in front of the Red Cross 
building at 9:30 a.m. Tuesday, 
weather permitting.

A child infant CPR class is 
scheduled for 7 p.m. July 22, at the 
Red Cross building. Class will begin 
promptly at 7. The cost is $ 10.1f you 
would like a book, it also costs $10. 
If there are fewer than five persons 
in attendance the class will be 
canceled.

Austin Chapter of American Red 
Cross has faced multiple disasters this 
season. Not only the Jarrell tornado 
disaster and two others, but now they 
are dealing with a level three flood. 
Wc would like to thank all of you 
who have contributed and arc 
contributing to the relief efforts. Wc 
arc still taking cash donations for 
those disaster operations.

National Red Cross will be 
coaxing the media, all this summer, 
to run programming which is 
designed to remind and inform us of 
the hazards that go with family 
outings. Boating safety will be one 
of the topics.
* Make sure to have floatation 

devices for everyone in the boat 
and wear them.

* Don’t drink alcohol while 
operating a boat.

* Watch out for other watercraft and 
for swimmers.

* Swim in designated areas.
* Don’t forget the sun block!

Red Cross just released a new
"Start Sailing Right" text book. While 
Tri County Chapter is not at present 
offering sailing classes, we can order 
the book for you.

The recent benefit banquet, hosted 
by American Red Cross president 
Elizabeth Dole and Diana Princess of 
Wales, was held in Washington, D.C., 
on June 17. The benefit was to 
express Red Cross wishes to sec the 
use of anti-personnel landmines 
banned in the future and to raise 
money for the victims who suffer 
because of their use. The $500,QQp 
which was raised will go fpr 
providing prothesis and rehabilitation 
for victims of landmines.

Disaster fund-raising is ongoing. 
Thanks again for the organization and 
exertion of faithful and vigilant 
volunteers and community service 
workers who helped with our Garage 
Sale and fund-raising efforts.

All Red Cross disaster assistance 
is free, made possible by voluntary 
gifts of time and money from the 
American people. The Red Cross is 
not a government agency. To help 
victims of these and other disasters, 
call 806-364-3761. or 1-800-Help 
Now (800-435-7669). or 800-257- 
7575 (Spanish).

You may also contribute to the 
American Red Cross Disaster Relief 
Fund by sending a check to your local 
Red Cross chapter, Box 1372, 
Hereford, Texas 79045, or to the 
American Red Cross, PO Box 37243, 
Washington, DC 20013. Internet 
users can get more information about 
Red Cross disaster activities and 
make a secure online contribution by 

.visiting the American Rd Cross 
World Wide Web sit at <http;//www.- 
rcdcross.org>

The Red Cross is a United Way 
affiliate.

eneford
are Center *
We Are A Medicare Provider.

Docs Someone You Love Need 
Special Care?

• Ws have a fcnfesd number of beds 
avafcfcle in both Medicare and 
Private Room.

• We provide both long teem end 
respie care wtfti complete physical, 
ocapttional end speech therapy.

• We provide 24-hour nursing care.

• Van accessfoRy tor field tripe, 
various outage, and for doctor's

We have a Chuffed Dietician and 
Contracted Social Worker on staff.

We accept U edkare where qualified, Private Insurance, 
Medicaid and Hospice patient*.

/V n lit \l Should I hi!

Hereford Care ( enter

satin trimmed tulle flowing from a 
bridal satin bow.

She carried a hand tied bouquet of 
blue delphinium, irises, sunflowers, 
star gazer lilies, and baby's breath 
accented with French chiffon ribbon.

The bridesmaids wore foil length 
dresses in periwinkle chiffon with an 
empire waist and a button back tied 
with a bow.

The couple was honored with a 
reception at Hereford Country Club.

Gayle Teel and Lydia Del venthal, 
aunts of the bride, Kristi Teel, cousin 
of the bride, and Sandy Turner served 
the guests.

Lauren Buske, cousin of the bride,

assisted with the registry, distributed 
bird seed and appreciation gifts.

The bride had a four-tiered cake, 
separately staggered, and decorated 
with fresh flowers.

Following a wedding trip to Dallas 
and Fort Worth, the couple will be at 
home in Bryan.

The bride is a graduate of Hereford 
High School and has an Animal 
Science degree from Texas A&M 
University. She is currently attending 
TAMU’s School of Veterinary 
Medicine.

The groom is a graduate of Bryan 
High School and the TEEX Police 
Academy.

1 9 4 7 1 9 9 7
® o  Jjanur

JMsttrg nxxb 3Jn J&nlnmnn 
att tfie trjfiffo tfj ^Uebbtng  

^ n n iu p i aarjj
tlfetr d filhren attb gnm bdjilhrett 

request tfye p leasure o f gou r  com p an y  

at a  ^Reception 
ott JS u n b ag , ttje tfuentiettj o f  

^Nineteen tjunbreh anb  om etg-sefoen  

from  2 :0 0  to 4 :0 0  m  tlje afternoon  
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CHIROPRACTIC
For Better Health

Dr.J. Todd Gray, D £ .~

Tension Headache
If you're bothered by headache 

that seems to  have its  orig in a t the 
base o f your skull, you may be suffer
ing from  tension headache.
Tension headaches can be caused 

by an irrita tion  o f the nerves in the 
area of the spine im m ediately under 
the s k u ll. These are ca lled  the 
su b o cc ip ita l nerves. They pass 
through sm all openings in the spinal 
column to  m uscles in the surround
ing area. Any abnormal pressure or 
dysfunction o f the neck and muscles 
can irrita te  the nerves, causing ten
sion.

The tension doesn't cause the 
headache. To treat this form  of head
ache, attention should be paid to the 
bone and muscle structures. They

should be returned to normal balance 
so they can function property again.

Medication is not the answer to 
tension headaches. Aspirin and other 
pain-killers may give you tem porary 
re lie f — but they w on't solve the 
problem. Once the source of the prob
lem is found and treatod, THEN you 
can get the re lie f you need.

We accept assignments on 
Medicare A Medicaid A most 

insurance carriers.

G r a y  C h ir o p r a c t i c
Dr. J. Todd Gray, D.C.

1300 W. Park Ave. •  Hereford, TX

806-364-9292

Look fo r our ad on page 22 in ___ JUMP'S'
your Southwestern Bell Yellow Pages.

231 hinuwiMHl • 364-" 113

Every Night Is Fun Night A t
Ronald’s  Playplace!

*

& rm  The Family In Tonight!
Double Hamburger

Cheeseburger Happy Meal

9 9 (’ $1,79
1112  W . 1s t S t r e e t  • H e r e f o r d .  T e x a j
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Calendar of Events
MONDAY

Deaf Smith County Historical 
Museum: Regular museum hours 
Monday through Saturday 10a.m.-3 
p.m. and Sunday by appointment 
only.

Domestic Violence Support Group 
for women who have experienced 
physical or emotional abuse. 5 p.m. 
Call 364-7822 for meeting place. 
Child care is available.

Odd Fellows Lodge, IOOF Hall, 
7:30 p.m.

TOPS Chapter No. lOll.Herefoid 
Community Center, 5:30-6:30 p.m.

Rotary Club, Hereford Community 
Center, noon.

Planned Parenthood Clinic, open 
Monday through Friday, 71125 Mile
Ave., 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

AA meets Monday through Friday, 
411 W. First St., noon and 8 p.m. For 
more information, call 364-9620.

Spanish speaking AA meetings 
each Monday,4U W. First St., 8 p.m 

Little Blessings Day Care, First 
Presbyterian Church, 8 a.m.-S p.m.

Masonic Lodge, Masonic Temple, 
8:00 p.m.

TUESDAY
Hereford Rebekah Lodge No. 228, 

IOOF Hall, 7:30 p.m. in the winter 
and 8 p.m. in the summer.

€

*  «

O  A

MR. AND MRS. HENRY SOLOM ON  
...celebrate 50th anniversary

Wedding anniversary 
celebration planned

Henry and Jo Solomon will 
celebrate their 50th wedding 
anniversary with a public reception 
July 20 from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. at the 
Senior Citizens Center ballroom in 
Hereford.

Solomon married the former Betty 
Jo Mitchell on July 20, 1947, in the 
First Methodist Church in Memphis, 
officiated by Rev. Wilford Jones, life
long friend of the groom.

The couple lived in Memphis, 
Andrews, and moved to Hereford in 
1961.

Solomon flew 41 combat missions 
as a tail-gunner with the U.S. 13th Air 
Force in the South Pacific during 
World War II. He is a retired farmer.

Mrs. Solomon is a R.N. having 
graduated from Lubbock Memorial 
Hospital’s School of Nursing in 
Lubbock. She has worked as an 
inservice training and LVN instructor 
at Deaf Smith General Hospital and 
with the Hereford Public Schools.

The reception will be hosted by

ihcirthildrcn and spouses, Mike and 
Anna Solomon and 'Cheryl and 
Tommy Bctzcn of Hereford, Su/annc 
and Pat Kennedy of Yoakum, and 
Craig and Judy Solomon of Ford. 
Also assisting with the reception will 
be the Solomon’s 10 grandchildren.

Problem Pregnancy Center, 505 E. 
Park Ave., open Tuesday, Thursday 
and Friday,9:30a.m.-12:30 p.m. and 
Wednesday from 2-5 p.m. Call 364- 
2927 or 364-5299 for an appointment.

Good Shepherd Clothes Closet, 
625 E. Hwy. 60, open Tuesdays and 
Thursdays from 9-11:30 a.m. and 
1:30-3 p.m. To contribute items, call 
364-2208.

Hereford AMBUCS Club, Ranch 
House, noon.

Golden K KiwanisClub, Hereford 
Senior Citizens Center, noon

Little Blessings Day Care at First 
Presbyterian Church, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

Deaf Smith County Chapter of the 
American Heart Association, 7 p.m.

Hereford Board of Realtors, lunch 
at Hereford Country Club, noon.

WEDNESDAY
Noon Lions Club, Community 

Center, noon.
Al-Anon, 411 W. First, 5 p.m.
Nazarene Kid's Komer. Nazarene 

Christian Church.
Knights of Columbus al KC Hall, 

8 p.m. (CST) and 9 p.m. (DST).
Well Baby screening clinic for 

preschool age children, Texas 
Department of Health office, 914 E. 
Park Ave., 8:30 a.m. to noon and 1-3 
p.m.

THURSDAY
San Jose prayer group, 735 

Brevard, 8 p.m.
Kiwanis Club, Community Center, 

noon.
TOPS Club No. 941, Community 

Center, 10 a.m.
Hereford Toastmasters Club, The 

Ranch House, 6:30 a.m.
AI-Anon,411 W. First St., 8 p.m.
Ladies Golf Association, Pitman 

Golf Course, 10 a.m.
Immunizations against childhood 

diseases, and flu and pneumonia shots 
and adult immunizations, TDH/- 
HRMC Women’s and Children’s 
Health Clinic , 205 W. Fourth, 7- 
11:30 a.m. and I -5:45 p.m.

Merry Mixers Square Dance Club, 
Community Center, 8 p.m

Elkcttcs, 8 p.m.
Red Cross uniformed volunteers, 

noon luncheon.
VFW, VFW Club House in 

Veterans Park, 7:30 p.m.

FRIDAY
Community Duplicate Bridge 

Club, Community Center, 7:30 p.m.
Patriarrchs Militatnt and Ladies 

Auxiliary, IOOF Hall, 8 p.m.

SATURDAY
AA, 411 W. First St., 8 p m. on 

Saturdays and 11 a.m. on Sundays.

The John Pitman Golf Course Association 
wishes to thank the following for their generosity 
which resulted in a $4,000.00 donation to our 
local MAKE-A-WISH Foundation Chapter.

New ■ \

C oors o f A m a rillo  
C ity  o f H e re fo rd  
C o llie rs  6 6  S e rv ic e

C a l G a rre tt 
B o b ’s H icko ry  P it 
1 9 th  H o le  P ackag e

Arrivals
Anthony and Kari Montclongo arc 

the proud parents of a son, Shawn 
Patrick, bom July 8 in Hereford 
Regional Medical Center.

He weighed 9 pounds, 15 ounces 
and was 22-1/2 inches long.

He was welcomed home by a 
sister, Jordan, 6.

Grandparents are Carolec Smith 
of Hereford, Pat and Deborah Smith 
of Dawn, Manucla Montclongo and 
Raymond Ayala of Hereford, and 
Chon and Gloria Montclongo of 
Rockdale. Great-grandfather is Juan 
Gonzales of Hereford.

Congratulations
to the Successtol Bidders

M rs . M e re d ith  
D r. R ic k  R od en  D .D .S .
M ilto n  &  B etty  R u d d er 
S te ven s  C h e vro le t 
Jo hn  &  B renda E llio t

Special Thanks to
The Golf Course Stott

“S iti

Joan Bookout 
Eddie Allsup

Bridal 
!egistry

Michelle Capps 
Eric Valdez

Josi Fbgo 
Kirk Johnson

Brenda Dotson 
Brian Barrett

Trisha Teel 
Mike White

Brenda Reeh Kitten 
Michael Kitten

^ 6 o * tc  O  T'VcCcontc f
'D cC iu ci f

Leslie Billingsley 
Brody Llpperman

Belinda Arroyos 
Ricky Trevizo

4r6 & VUCa 
3 6 4 - 7 / 2 2

Proceeds presented
Paul Hamilton, treasurer o f the John Pitman G olf Course Association, presents a check for 
$4,000 to Hereford Make-A-Wish volunteers. Make-A-Wish is represented by, from left, 
Gloria Ellis, Bernadette Wright, Deby Reinart and Argelia Alaniz. The funds are the proceeds 
from the Hereford Open G olf Tournament held July 4-6. Also pictured are Jeri and Lauren 
Hamilton.

A L L W A Y S
Low  P rice s

COMBO MEAL DEAL

Golden Chicken 
Nuggets, Potato Wedges 

& a Tallsup
$-199

Alt FLAVORS

Coca-Cola

BREAKFAST COMBO

Sausage or Canadian Bacon, 
Egg & Biscuit, Hashbrown 

w/22 oz. Fountain Drink 
or 16 oz. Coffee )

e>9

PALMOLIVE

D ish
D e te r g e n t

Palmolut*

AllSUP'S SANDW ICH

Dread

3

14.7 OZ.

VARIETIES

* Frito’s®
ALL

Prt

REG 99*

MONDO

M oon P ies
4  $ 1 0 0

FOP. OUR CHOICE

BAR S

Chowed Ham

M—  «» *  L

39
10 OZ PKG

v e r r n i c #

Q&Q

Vermicelli
0 0

5 0Z BOX

794
EACH

- .O R -
29

5 LB LOAF

BEEF & SALSA

S u r r i t o s

EACH

WESTERN FAMILY 

$35j

Chip-A-Riffic
$ 0 9 9

torn* 18 OZ. PKG

nayt

BLUE BUNNY 
ALL AMERICAN

Chiller 
or Cool 
Tubes

3  $ 1 0 0
OR I YOUR CHOICE

EXTRA STRENGTH

a— EXTRA STRENGTH

Tylenol

SHURFINE
PAPER $ 6 9
P L A T E S * /ATiCT Q In L i

SHURFINE. 
BLEACH $ , j 3 9

1 GAL

SHURFINE
FLOUR 09

SUk

SHURFINE
SUGAR $.79

4 LB.

A llsu p s  Convenience Inc.
M ILLE R  o r  B U D W E IS E R

CHECK YOU FRIENDLY ALLSUTS STOKE FOR ADDITIONAL MARKDOW SrEOALSI
ATrAunarATiNG  sto k es

ALLWAYS OPEN • ALLWAYS FAST
PRICES EFFECTIVE JULY 13-19,1997 OFFER 6000 WHILE SUPPLIES LAS'



Extension News
folds. If po$sible,the box and tissue sleeves with crumpled tissue or cotton ry. High attic temperatures cause 
dwuldbeacid-free.CaidhoafdboRes sheeting. oxidation of stains, finishes or trims,
should be avoafcd since dtey produce Make a dean cotton sheeting cover. Basement areas arc subject to moisture,
an acidic environment which weakens Avoid synthetic materials, as they mildew and flooding. Exterior closets 
textiles over time. develop static and attract dust Wash have less stable temperatures.

White tissue is recommended, the cotton cover and other cotton Select an area with adequate air 
Blue or other colors can bleed onto storage supplies yearly. Also, do not circulation, but away from light Each 
fabric if they become w et Use of useplastic bags for long term storage, year, remove the item to check its 
non-acid-free tissue is acceptable if Occasionally, small textile or condition. This is especially 
it is replaced yearly. Washed and accessory items can be stored flat or important the first year. If stains are
thoroughly rinsed white cotton sheets rolled on tubes. When using tubes, they noticeable, the potential for removal
can also be used to line the box. Acid should be acad-free or wrapped in clem
builds up over time in cellulosic cotton sheeting, 
materials such as cotton, linen, and If die textile is subject to dye fading,
rayon. contains metallic threads, or is

Wwh and thoroughly rinse storage unusually fragile, interleaf acid-free
materials made bom these fibers tissue as you roll the item. Roll without
every year or two to remove acid tension and be careful to prevent
build-up and limit potential for wrinkles or folds from forming. Wrap
deterioration. the tube in cotton sheeting and tie

lb  pack a large garment, such as loosely with cotton twill tape far
a wedding gown, line the box with storage. If possible, avoid rolling
tissue or cotton sheeting. Place the textiles that are painted, as cracking
garment in the box so as to limit may occur over time, 
folds. Place crumpled tissue at folds . Storage - Store heirloom textiles,

wash cotton sheeting wrappings. 
Repack the textile so folds are in 
different locations.

If garments are kept in drawers 
rather than boxes, do not place heavy 
items on top of them which may 
cause crushing and folds. Also, 
certain fibers, such as cotton, linen 
or rayon, should not be stored in 
cedar chests. The acid given off by 
the wood in the cedar chest can 
weaken the textile over time.

Caring for textiles and garments 
worn for special occasions can

prolong their beauty and reduce 
deterioration over time. With proper 
treatment, items bought or made new 
today can be the family heirlooms of 
future generations. A little extra 
effort now can enrich the lives of 
family members to come.of family tradition for many yean.

Please remember no special 
treatments or storage procedures 
guarantee against textile deterioration 
or damage. However, a few precau
tions can help limit deterioration and 
maintain the textile.

H ere  are several things to 
consider before storing your 
heirloom. After the item has been 
properly cleaned, you will need to 
decide if commercial or at home 
packaging is appropriate. A decision 
about horizontal or vertical storage 
will also need to be made. All of 
these decisions will need lobe made 
depending on the type of item you are 
preserving.

- Commercial Packaging - Most 
drycleaners offer a special package 
to clean and box wedding gowns. 
This could be requested for other 
heirloom textiles.

The service usually involves a 
large box of acid-bee cardboard in 
which the gown is packed with acid- 
free tissue between folds of the

Hereford Seniors 
Community

401 Jack Griffin Ave.
The finest In apartment Bring for 

' Senbra/Dkabkd/Handkapped
Only a Faw Left!

Featuring lovely 1 8R apartments 
• single story energy efficient 

design • ranae, frost free refrig
erator, blinds, carpet, w/d 

connections, CH/AC, walk-in 
closets, exterior storage, 

porches, 401 Jack Griffin Ave. 
(806) 364-5565, Nights 364-0970

Section B CertifkatM & Vouchers

T&ti Photctraphy
116 Fir, Hereford, TX

Tommy Rosson....364-5218 
Howard Birdwell...364-5798 Accepted. Equal Housing

Opportunity. Handicap Accessible

Ing in the bodice
and sleeves. Over time, the acid 
produced by standard tissue paper and 
cardboard can deteriorate textiles, 
especially cellulosic fibers such as 
cotton, linen, and rayon.

The initial box is usually placed 
in a larger protective box. Sometimes 
slits are present in the box to allow 
air circulation.

Some drycleaners offer an optional 
vacuum seal. However, the Interna
tional Fabricare Institute (IFI) 
indicates that this process isn't 
necessary. No seal is permanent 
Also, heirloom textiles should be 
checked yearly for general condition, 
at which time the seal should be 
broken.

IFI also suggests that clear plastic 
or cellophane "windows" on boxes be 
removed or punctured to allow air 
movement Moisture could condense 
on the clear window and support 
growth of mildew.

- At Home Packaging - Packaging 
heirloom garments can be done at 
home. Before doing so, check 
garments carefully in sunlight for 
soils and stains, even if they have 
been professionally cleaned.

Look for soil, stains, or the 
presence of wrinkles that have been 
pressed in. Both stains and wrinkles 
may be impossible to remove at a 
later date.

To package garments at home, use 
a large, deep box to avoid excessive

,’AW
.vlv.v.v.v/
A:'**#:*:-

v.v.v.v.v

Mark your calendars 
and G ET READY for the 
.'vBIG BARGAIN HUNT!

.v.v.v.w.v.v.;■•V.V.V.V.V.V.:.

Engagem ent announced
Ana Patricia Landeros and Claudio Lopez plan to be married 
Aug. 2 in San Jose Catholic Church. Parents of the bride-elect 
are Lino and Elvira Landeros. The prospective bridegroom 
is the son o f Luis and Petra Lopez.

There should be tellers of funny stories to visit the sick. A good 
funny story is an elixir of life.

—Christian Morgenstern

Low Back Pain •  Arm /Leg Pain 
Shoulder Pain ♦ Headaches

We Can HalpH
Come In For FREE Consultation.

Garage sale maps may be obtained at the 
Comer of Main St. and Hwy. 60.iSe Habla Espanol!

C « l Today To Set Up An Appointment!
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Class o f '37 gathers for reunion
Scheihagen of Huntsville, L.A. and Wilson of Carlsbad, N.M., Shirly 
Helen Ricketts of Arlington. Johnson of Clovis, N.M., Gertrude

Also .Edgar and Dess Russell of Millard of Rapid City, S.D., and 
Levelland, Edna and Arlon Ewing of Susan Taylor of Tucumcari, N.M. 
Dimmitt, Imogene and Russell Pogue ........ ............—

The Hereford High School Class 
of 1937 observed its 60ih graduation 
reunion at K-Bob’s Steak House on 
July 5th.

The group claim to be a "hardy" 
bunch, surviving both the Great 
Depression and World War II.

Of a graduating class of 49. there 
are 34 surviving classmates, with 15 
members and their spouses attending.

A brief memorial service for 
deceased members was conducted by 
Charles Wilson.

Gladys Willoughby and Dorthy 
Mercer, both still residents of 
Hereford, and Bill Stanford, of 
Plainview, were in charge of the 
reunion arrangements.

Following the luncheon at K- 
Bob’s, Stanford, whose grandparents 
owned the E.B. Black house, and 
where he was often a guest, conduct* 
ed a tour of the historical house and 
grounds.

In-stale members and spouses in 
attendance were: Gladys and Irving 
Willoughby and Dorthy and Jimmy 
Mercer, all of Hereford, Ray and June 
Neel of Amarillo, Ernest and Leona

of Valley Mills, Sybil and Robert 
Perry of Hamlin, Bill and Betty 
Stanford of Plainview, Erma Pepper 
of Katy, Mary Lee Singer of Tulia, 
Mrs. Earl (Louise) Oldham and 
Gloria Schneider of Grand Prairie and 
Katie Akers and Joyce Williams of 
Arlington.

Those that attended from out-of- 
state were: Charles and Josie Mae A dolphin can reach

— I f  Y o u  C a n ' t  C o m e  to  
H e a r in g  T e c h n o lo g ie s  

I w a W g B h  W e 'l l  C o m e  to  Y o u
O Hearing Aid Service Center is Coming
r  to a location near you. Complimentary Hearing Evaluations 
We value your hearing as much as you do... 

about our km monthly payments!

\W V Mfraele-EaK W 15*1997
Senior Citizens Center 

12 -4pm  -in  Home Visits

‘H a rd y’ Hereford H igh School C lass of 1937
Graduates from the class o f *37 pictured at thier reunion were, from top left, Ray Neel, Charles 
Wilson, Edna Erving, Ernest Scheihagen, Mary Lee Singer, Edgar Russell, Sybil Perry, L.A. 
Ricketts, Erma Pepper, from bottom left, Shirley Johnson, Gladys Willoughby, Imogene 
Pogue, Dorthy Mercer and Gertrude Millard.

Call or 762-0636 1800-808-0188

(Today in History)

Military
Muster fiSSsSofa and Loveseat

Super rich styling, exclusive innerspring super flex 
cushions, limited lifetime warranty. Reg. $2,599.95.Army Pvt. Alexander Zepeda has Australia, took place to raise money 

arrived for duty at Fort Hood, for Africa’s starving people. 
Killeen, Texas. Ten years ago: Jury selection

Zepeda is a wheel vehicle repairer began in Washington for the perjury 
assigned to the 544th Maintenance lr*al of President Reagan’s formci 
Battalion. aide and longtime confidant, Michael

He is the son of Poncianog and K. Deaver. Dcaver was latci
Maria E. Zepeda of Hereford. convicted of lying under oath about

His wife, Isabel, is the daughter of his lobbying business; he was fined 
Pablo Pina of Harlingen. $100,000 and ordered to perform

The private is a 1994 graduate of community service.
Hereford High School.

Five years ago: Democrats opened 
their 41st national convention at New 
York’s Madison Square Garden with 
speakers who taunted George Bush 
as a failed president ripe for defeat in 
November.

One year ago: After battering the 
Carolinas, the weakened remnants of 
Hurricane Bertha moved north, 
spawning tornadoes and dumping rain 
from Maryland to Massachusetts.

Today’s Birthdays: Former 
Housing Secretary Jack Kemp is 62. 
Actor Patrick Stewart is 57. Actor 
Robert Forster is 56. Actor Harrison 
Ford is 55. Singer-guitarist Roger 
McGuinn (The Byrds) is 55. 
Actor-comedian Chccch Marin is 51. 
Singer Louise Mandrell is43. Tennis 
player Anders Jarryd is 36.

Similar To Picture.

Army Pvt. Francisco M. Medrano 
has entered basic military training at 
Fort Jackson, Columbia, S.C.

During the eight weeks of training, 
the solders will study the Army 
mission and will receive instruction 
in drill and ceremonies, weapons, 
map reading, tactics, military 
courtesy, military justice, first aid, 
Army history and traditions, and 
special training in human relations.

Medrano is the son of Mary Cosby 
of Hereford and Miguel Medrano of 
Dimmitt.

His wife, Maria de Jesus, is the 
daughter of Miguel and Teresa 
Sauccdo of Dimmitt.

In 1997, Medrano graduated from 
Dimmitt High School.

Sofa and Loveseat
New holly fill construction, all hardwood frame, 2 year

cushion and lifetime frame warranty.
YOUR CHOICE: Burgundy, Hunter Green, Fantasi Black

SUPER
TABLE
SALE
•Wood Tables 
•Metal Tables 
•Glass Tops

ALL ON SALEH

Lay-A-Ways 
Easy Credit

One Hour
‘M ost Cases w iti approved credit!

Norge ■ ALPINE COOLER
Largest Capacity Ho Messy Tar

Right now, get 
our half-pound 

Sirloin Steak Dinner, 
grilled-to-perfection... 
including your choice 
of potato and fresh 

baked goods...all for 
one low price!

DIVISION OF MAYTAG CORP 4700 CFM

Seduced... 
Reg. 539.952 2  lb. Capacity

White or Almond A

rrs WHAT’S FOR DINNER*

101 West 15th 
Hereford, Texas

Lim ited Supply! Hurry!

Hereford’s Largest Home Furniture Center
D A D D I / ^ l f  FURNITURE & D A n n  IV# IV  APPLIANCE

W . H w y  60 • H ereford  • 3 6 4 -3 5 5 2

i e
rs 

tr\
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MINDING 
YOUR OWN 
BUSINESS

Don Taylor

Build your W ord Skills- tip s for 
powering-up your vocabulary

Wordsfascinate me. They always Have, far me, 6rowsay in a 
dictionary is Gdf being turned lose in a Ban̂ . - fjddie Cantor

alsohaveatoayshadafascination with words. There are  
so m any I don’t know. Experts estim ate that there are  

m ore than one million words in the English language. Most adults 
know only a  few  thousand well enough to use them  correctly.

I rem em ber an old story about a  fifth grade teacher who 
was teaching words and definitions to her class. She asked one 
little boy to use deduct, defeat, detail and defense in a  sentence. 
H e wrote: D efeat of deduct went over defense before detail. Pm 
not certain of the little boy’s grade, but I think he went on to

becom e a  writer.
Knowing words, and how and when to use them is im portant 

Every day someone judges us by the words w e use or misuse. Do  
those around you think you are a  dolt?
Im proving your vocabu lary

Increasing the number of words you recognize and can use 
correctly is easy and profitable. However, as with anything worth
while, it does take some effort and tim e on your part. Here are some 
tips for growing your vocabulary.
• Read th e  R eaders D ig e s t It contains a  section called " t 
pays to Enrich your W ord Power." IPsa20-word quiz that will help you 
learn new words and their meanings. Add the ones you are unsure 
of to a  list to work on later.
• Spend some time every week with your dictionary. Read  
all the words on two or three pages. W hen you find new words that 
you can use, write them  down along with their meanings. Add these 
to your list.
•  W hen your read or hear an unfamiliar word, look it up. If you 
hear an unknown work used in conversation, ask the user what it 
means and how to spell it  W rite it down and add it to your list of new  
words
• M ake a  "word builder" tape. After you've gathered words for 
a  few weeks, record your new words on a  tape. Listen to the tape as  
you’re walking, exercising or driving. Try to add several words every 
mortth.
• Spend some tim e with your friendly thesaurus. Sometim es 
the exact word you’re searching for just won’t come to you. Other 
times you may find what you’ve used a  word several tim es in you

w ritfng.A thesaun» can help you U ndanew  or better word to use 
Add new words you find here to your “word builder* tape.
•  Read all the definitions of (amiliar words. For exam ple, the
sim ple word "jade.*YouH find a jack is a  common fellow a s w s la s  
a lilting device. It also la: a  m ale donkey, and electrical or phone 
receptacle, a  playing card, a  type of rabbit, slang lor m oney, a  type 
of vest and a  m ale salmon. Did you know all that?
Just for practice

H ere is a  list of words to practice on. The longest word on 
this list contains only 6  letters. How  m any do you know? Are you 
sure?

Apt, bay (There are at least 7  different m eanings for bay. 
Can you nam e 3  or 4?), conge, dory, eke, fend, gasbag, hinny, 
indue, jeer, knack, larrup, mooch, nigh, opt, piker, quag, rife, skulk, 
taw , usurp, vaunt, xyioid, yam m er and zany.

If you would like to receive my "word buikJer" list of more 
than 150 short words with definitions, send a  self-addresses, 
stamped envelope to: W ord Builder, PO  Box 67, Amarillo, TX  
79105. Pm sorry, but w e can only send the list if you enclose a  
stamped, self-addresses envelope.

Don Taylor » th# co-author of "Up Against the Wal-Mart*.* You may writ* to him in 
cam of "Minding Your Own BuitooM," PO Box 67, Amarillo, TX 79106.

Between the Covers
By REBECCA WALLS 

How has your summer been so far? 
The Summer Reading Club activity 
programs are over, but we will 
continue to give the awards for 
reading through July. Sodon’t throw 
those reading logs away just yet 

There are many castles that have 
their four windows and the children 
need to come in and take those home. 
We had a great time this summer and 
1 hope the participants did as well.

The Teen-Read group will be 
having a make-up day Wednesday. 
July 16, to finish the ceramic projects 
they started but were unable to finish. 
Last week's parfait party was a great 
success. I think they all went home 
with full stomachs and a smile on 
their faces.

This was the first year for the 
Teen-Read program and we are 
already making plans for next year. 
If you have any suggestions on how 
to improve this program 1 would love 
to hear them. Send me a letter, give 
me a call or stop by for a visit.

I also want to thank the juniorhigh 
students for allowing us to use their 
Medieval Fair projects as part of our 
decorations. If you haven’t seen

them, come in and take a look. If you 
have a project you would like to have 
back, you are welcome to come in 
and get them at anytime. We will take 
it all down in August

Please remember the Family Film 
that is scheduled for 7 p.m. Thurs
day. The film featured this month is 
Fly Away Home. Admission is free 
and popcorn is 25 cents.

Now for the serious and not so 
serious readers the new book 
selection begins with Esau by Philip 
Kerr. Esau is the name given to a 
perfectly preserved skull found in an 
ice cave high in the Himalayas. It is 
a fossil of a creature that is neither 
ape nor man. Could it be the missing 
link. Yeti?

In the palcoanthropic lab on the 
Berkeley campus the young scientist 
realizes she has found the discovery 
of a lifetime. It is the proof of an 
alternative growing turbulence in 
mother nature as well as mankind. 
Punjabi, Pakistan and India rattle 
their Nuclear arsenals and catastrophe 
seems eminent The Pentagon officers 
debate their options and the end to 
peace as we know it is ever closer.

Jan Burke has another Irene Kelly

mystery called Hocus. Irene Kelly, 
sleuth/reporter, is put to the test when 
her detective husband disappears.

Husband Frank Harriman, is 
missing. A bloodstain found in the 
trunk of his car and a note left on the 
rearview mirror are the only clues to 
his condition and his whereabouts. 
This is just the beginning. As the 
story continues the suspense and 
tension build to a rolling boil.

Heart of War by Lucian K. 
Truscott IV presents a thriller 
featuring a hot topic of our day. Life 
in the U.S. Military has its own rules 
and codes of honor and conduct. But 
the brutal murder of Lieutenant Sheila 
Worthy has sent a shock wave that 
has reached Washington.

The task of finding the killer has 
fallen to Major Kara Guidry as the 
lop lawyer in the Judge Advocate 
General’s office. General William 
Beckwith, the commanding officer 
of Fort Benning, Ga., is breathing 
down Kara’s neck demanding a fast 
solution. The General can't afford a 
scandal if he hopes to become the 
new Chief of Staff.

As Kara continues her investiga
tion she realizes this case involves 
much more than one murder and the

General isn't going to like the secrets 
she has uncovered.

Obsession by Catherine Cookson 
tells the story of Beatrice Steel. The 
eldest daughter of Simon Steel, the 
owner of Pine Hurst, Beatrice has 
always been exceedingly possessive 
of the family home.'

At the time of her mother’s death 
Beatrice becomes intolerably 
domineering, ruling over her three 
sisters as well as the servants. Rosie, 
the youngest sister resents Beatrice’s 
authority and her father’s austerity.

Beatrice fears that her father may 
someday remarry and the new wife 
would then have Pine Hurst. The

family hopes that Beatrice might 
marry and find a home and life of her 
own, but no gentleman seems the 
least bit interested in Beatrice.

Then unexpectedly, father dies. 
During the reading of the will the 
Steel daughters are shocked by the 
family history, and Beatrice realizes 
how fragile her security really is. She 
must begin now to plan and plot to 
protect her family home and position.

Founder of the national organization 
"M other M atters", Kay Willis has 
written the book, Are We Having Fun 
Yet? Kay gives the secrets of happy 
parenting in an attempt to show how

parents should enjoy parenting and 
not merely endure it. The mother of 
10—all healthy and happy grownups - 
- Kay draws on her own experiences 
and shares many of her secrets.

Kay thinks it is crucial to know when 
to join the "What the Hell Club" and 
when fun is more important than a 
completed to-do-list. Kay knows that 
happy memories being created right 
now can fill the families "emotional 
bank account" with joy and strength.

She urges parents to keep romance 
alive in a marriage and to achieve a 
balance between career and family life. 
This book is a must for new and old 
parents.

Com ics
The Wizard of Id By B rant P arker & Johnny H art

Hereford woman scheduled to appear 
in Amarillo dinner theater melodrama

AMY GILILLAND

Amy Gililiand of Hereford is a 
member of the cast performing in the 
current dinner theatre melodrama 
production "Blazing Guns at Roaring 
Gulch - or - The Perfumed Badge" at 
the Big Texan Steak House in 
Amarillo.

The melodrama is presented by 
Quickdraw Productions, a semi- 
professional theatre group, under the 
direction of Brent McFarland.

Gililiand portrays Widow Black, 
the melodrama’s villaincss and 
proprietor of the Roaring Gulch 
Hotel.

The cast of characters also 
includes the heroine, Willie Lovelace, 
daughter of the sheriff who died with 
fever and who has now assumed her 
father’s badge; twin brothers, Harry 
Heartstone and Snipe Vermin, hero 
and villain, respectively; Barney

Black, Bill Filbert, Martha Muldoon, 
Col. Crabtree, and showgirls Flora 
and Dora.

"This melodrama was presented 
by the Hereford Community Players 
at the Music Stand in the 7()’s. I 
played the heroine as a member of 
that cast," Gililiand said.

According to Gililiand, the 
production encourages audience 
participation.

"You can boo the villain, throw 
popcorn, cheer the hero and swoon 
for the heroine," she said.

The melodrama, which started this 
weekend, will be performed Fridays 
and Saturdays through Aug. 23. 
Dinner is served at 6:30 and the 
production begins at 8, preceded by 
the olio at 7:30.

For additional information, call 
806-372-6000.

Parfait Party
Vanessa Campos and Sherrai Cockes created their own parfaits at the Deaf Smith County 
Library. The Parfait Party was the last program in Teen Read, a summer reading program 
for junior high age kids.

Blondie® By Dean Young & Stan Drake
DAG WOOD, RAKE THIS 
FOR ME. WILL YOU ? ,

ALL GOLFERS AMJST RAKE UP AFTER 
THEMSELVES... i t s  in t h e  
SVLAW5, SECTION TWO,
DATING FROM 1922

YOU MADE 
UP ALL THAT 
RAKING SHHH 
STUFF,
DIDN'T 
YOU?

>1 i

LET ME 
SEE VOUR 
BYLAWS.1.1

r - '  I T7_ 
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Beetle Bailey® By M ort W alker

s=S5L

I  N EV ER  K N EW  T H E R E  
W ERE 5 0  M A N Y  LEVELS 

O F  L A Z IN E 5 5

Marvin By Tom  A rm strong
S O  “M I X  15 W H A T  

B tO  P E O P L E  W E A K  
in s t e a d  o f  Dia p e r s ? /

n

1  H O P E  
T ’M

N E V E R
P O T T Y  

T R A I N E D /

Barney Google and Snuffy Smith® By Fred Lass w ell

SNUFFY WENT
FI5HIN*
ALL By 
HISS6LF

LANDS, N O H  HE'S 
GOT COMPANY !!
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Patriotic trophies, scholarships 
presented by American Legion

M t x j f j a y  i v u f f / i c i i i d
Boys State participants and scholarship recipients were awarded trophies by the American 
Legion Post and Auxiliary 192. Pictured are from left, Brandon Brown, son or Mr. and Mrs. 
Joe Bob Brown, Boys State participant; Jessica Salazar, daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. Ramiro 
Joel Salazar, recipient of the American Legion Auxiliary scholarship; Andrew Del Toro, 
son o f Mr. and Mrs. Andres Del Toro, Boys State participant; and Jess Robinson, Commander 
of American Legion Post 192. Not pictured is American Legion scholarship recipient Jeffrey 
Higgins, son o f Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Higgins.

Members of the Hereford 
American Legion Post and Auxiliary 
192 met recently for an ice cream and 
cake social honoring scholarship 
recipients and Boys State partici
pants.

Commander Jess Robinson called 
the meeting to order.

A patriotic trophy was presented 
to Jessica Salazar, recipient of the 
American Legion Auxiliary scholar
ship, by Patricia Robinson, president 
of the auxiliary.

In the absence of Jeffrey Higgins, 
recipient of the American Legion 
scholarship, a patriotic trophy was 
presented by to his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Daniel Higgins, by Commander 
Robinson.

B oys. State representatives.

Andrew Del Tbro and Brandon Del Toro, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Bob 
Brown, gave reports of the activities Brown, James Barrett, Patricia 
at Boys State and were also presented Salazar, Clay Johnson and Jordan 
trophies. Johnson.

Guests included Mr. and Mrs. The next regular Legion meeting 
Ramiro Joel Salazar, Mr. and Mrs. will be at 7:30 p.m. Aug. 5 in the 
Daniel Higgins, Mr. and Mrs. Andres American Legion Post home.

CONTINENTAL CREDIT
228 North Main Street • Hereford, TX 

9:00 am to 5 00 pm • Monday thru Thursday 
9:00 am to 6 00 pm - Friday

■yi*

PHONE: 364-6981
l i t  us help you with your 

VACATION EXPENSES! 
ivi3KinQ nans...

*100 TO *435
Come see Am, Non or M vfr

Phone %rticatmKWelcomi

(  The Successful Family )
Class (fled ads gel results! Our classified! 
help our readers bay, seN, lease, or re-thlak 
career possibilities.

CHILD ABUSE AND NEGLECT
According to a recent report on 

child maltreatment by the U.S. 
Department of Health and Human 
Services, for every 1,000 children in 
America, eight suffer from neglect, 
four are physically abused, two are 
sexually abused, and less than one 
suffer emotional abuse or medical 
neglect. Victims range from infants 
to adolescents, with children under 
the age of 3 most at risk.

In 1993, more than 3 million U.S. 
children were reported abused and 
neglected. Child fatalities remained 
high. An estimated 1,215 children 
were killed last year in our nation as 
a result of child abuse and neglect. 
Over 5,400 children in our nation 
died as a result of this tragedy during 
the five-year period between 1990 
and 1994.

In Texas, 99,780 reports of child 
abuse and neglect were made to 
Texas’ child protective service 
agencies. More than 45,000 Texas 
children were confirmed victims of

In a survey by the National 
Committee; for the Prevention of 
Child Abuse, responding states 
named SUBSTANCE ABUSE and 
POVERTY as the top two problems 
of families reported for maltreatment. 
LACK OF SPECIFIC PARENTING 
SKILLS, including poor understand
ing of child development, and 
DOMESTIC VIOLENCE were also 
cited as common stresses for families 
receiving services.

The Children’s Trust Fund of 
Texas has given our school district a 
grant to help with the child abuse 
problem in Deaf Smith County. THE 
SUCCESSFUL FAMILY program is 
the result of that funding. If your 
family needs growth or development 
of better understandings between the 
family, call Tilli Boozer, facilitator 
and therapist for the program at 364- 
HELP or 363-7668 for information 
that could help. Mark your calendars 
for October 7 as the beginning date 
for our next Nurturing Family 
sessions to be held at the Hereford

Th« periodical variety of cica
da take 13 to 17 years to develop 
but then live only a few weeks. 
They are also called 17-year 
locusts.

PH RHMM
^  -  9  MM m  1 M M

s clean-up, fix-up 
time in our 

community.
Protect yourself from the sun 

& wind with sunscreen.
And for those 

aching muscles & 
blistered hands 

Contact yo u r hometown 
pharmacist, Jim A m e y for 

suggestions on relief.

Independent School District building.

CROSS-EYES

EDWARDS
P H A R M A C Y

364-3211 • \V. 41 li St.
H ours : M on-Sut • X am  to  (» pm

An eyeglass is more than just a 
magnifying lens. An individualized lens pre
scription lens. This corrects an eye coordi
nation problem by Tricking* one eye to see 
the same object as the other. If the two eyes 
do not point in the same direction at the 
same time, the prism can change the direc

tion of the light entering an eye so that the image from the prism-aided 
eye reaches a corresponding point on the retina as that reached by the 
eye without the prism. That way, though each eye retains the muscle 
posture most comfortable for it, the two eyes can see-and the brain 
perceives the im age-as if they were pointing in the same direction. 
This correction prevents double vision. Prisms are a particularly 
effective method of correction when one eye tends to turn up or down 
in relation to the other.

Questions about your prescription? Feel free to ask the 
optometrist. D . . .  . .Brought to you os a community service by

child abuse and neglect

Hereford
P.O. Box 673 • 313 N. Lee 

Hereford, Texas Can 364-2030
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CALL JEAN WATTS Classifieds
A

364-2030
The

H e re fo rd  
B ra n d

“ * «

You  W ant It 
You  G o t  It!

C L A S S IF IE D
364-2030 

Fate 364-8364 
313 N. Lee

i band on 16 
avtea wort tor flrU fronton (SaOOmiwrnjr̂ , 
«id  11 onto tar noond publication and Iher* 
■Ur. n an  bebw are based on consecutive 
inun, no oopy change, nagN word ads

Times RATE MM
1dRf per word .16 &00
2 days per word 26 5.20
3 (toys por word .37 7.40
4 (U|re per word .48 060
6 deeper word JO 11.80

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
n nsa«1rls|feyreln appiytodiodioratanot 
eM h oofcHvort Insstoow wfth oapions, bold 
or leroer type. aoacM oarwraohina a  caotuJ

LEQALS
Ad iw r lor hpd nodon err 4J0 par column M l

ERRORS
Every effort n made to avoid errors in word ads 
and lapel notion* Advertisers should cal men
tion lo ary snore tamedUely aAer tie Aral 
insertion Wee* not be mponetde termors 
tianoneinooeeitinewtion. In caaa of errors by 
fftepuUrharenaddUonal toomton wl bspub-

1. A R T IC LE S  FOR  S A LE

A Great Gift!!! Tbxas Country 
Reporter Cookbook -  the cookbook 
everyone is talking about. 2S6 
pages featuring quotes on recipes 
ranging from 1944 War Worker 
rolls to a creative concoction using 
Texas tumbleweeds. $13.95 at 
Hereford Brand. 17961

The Roads of Texas and The Roads 
of New Mexico are for sale at The 
Hereford Brand in book form.
-T>----------- ■ !! m T  ^ ^  -------- a
l v A c n  H in p 5  O TC  9  W a  , n iH l

New Mexico maps are $14.95 plus 
tax. Discover roads you never knew 
were there. Hereford Brand, 313 N. 
Lee. 24757

A must book for every home. THE 
TEXAS ALMANAC, 1996-97 
edition. Updates info, facts on 
Texas counties, politics, education 
and more, including special 
features. $12.95 plus lax at the 
Hereford Brand. 313 N. Lee SL

31062

Rebuilt Kirby's 1/2 price with 
warranty. Other name brands. $39 
A up. Sales & Repairs on makes A 
models. 364-4288. 32086

CALORAD: Can change your life, 
lose weight, gain muscle, better 
sleep. Buy retail or join our team 
and become a distributor! Call 
364-5945, 364-1592, or 364-3975.

34303

For Sale: 21 fool Upright Freezer - 
Westinghouse. Clean-works good. 
$125 Firm. Call 364-3215. 34683

For Sale: Rack’s for Garage Sales. 
Call for more information to 
364-5657. 34700

For Sale: Dark Oak Dining Room 
Set, gold velvet seats. 122 N.W. 
Drive, 364-44^0. 34716

For Sale: Green Acres Swimming 
Pool Membership. Call 364-4955.

34724

FREE! FREE! FREE! lOx 13 
Portrait, when you rent first two 
weeks!. "Saturday's" Rent to Own, 
130 E. 5th, 364-1592. 34730

WOW! NINTENDO 64! SEGA! 
SNESI $14.95 keep for 3 days! 
"Saturday’s". 130 E. 5th, 364-1592.

34732

2. FA R M  E Q U IP M E N T

C u s t o m  F a r m i n g :  
Plowing-Listing-Rodweeding-Planti 
ng-Cultivating. Call Ray Berend 
364-1916 or 344-5916. 33732

On-Farm Welding Service A  
general repair. (Aluminum Cast, 
Stainless, Brass), In Shop. L A  M 
364-4223-Shop, Mobile 357-9192, 
Cell-344-4492. 34479

Custom Wheat Seed cleaning, bulk 
or bagged. Call John or Gayland at 
258-7394. 34495

For Sale: Feeder cattle, 121 steers 
W/379 lb. avg., and 116 steers 
W/358 lb. avg. Call 258-7677 
daytime and 364-0383 nights.

' '  v 34677

3. V E H IC LE S  FOR S A L E
■ 'V. ; • . Vr

For Sale: 1996 Ford Mustang at the 
Hereford Texas Federal Credit 
Union. $14,800. Nice vehicle, low 
mileage. Call 364-1888. * 34507 ..

For Sale: 1984 Petcrbilt Cabover, 
400 Cummins, 9 spd. Good 
condition. $8500. Call Oscar at 
364-0730. 34610

For Sale; 1992 Chevy Suburban, 
V-8, automatic, power A air. 1990 
GMC SWB Pickup/ V-8, power 
windows, automatic,-low mileage. 
364-4087. 34645

CROSSWORD
By THOMAS JOSEPH

ACROSS to drive
1 Neighbor's 44 Clarinet 

Idd. often part 
5 Boutique DOWN 
9 Trumpet 1 Bleacher,

output perhape
10 Bar mixer 2 Crazy
12 Antisocial talker

3 Neighbor
hood

4Toto, for 
one

6 Barber's 
aid

6  —  polloi
7 Marked 

down
8 Baking 

need
0 Flourish 

11 Wave part 
15 Apologetic

Ir T e To T s Bu u u a
U U M H H  D Q H U U
m  
□
□ D Q U E JU Q  H U H

13 Stair part
14 New York 

neighbor
16 “Grey- 

stoke" 
extra

17 Keats
■ creation

16 African 
leapers

20 Joins the 
traffic

22 Spring 
period

23 Bouquet
25 Go to sea
28 Cobble
32 High-

school
course

34 Cam
paigned

35 Noisy 
commo- ‘ 
tion

36 "Atlas 
Shrugged" 
writer

38 Suffering
40 Arts-page 

tooic
41 Crowd, in 

a saying
42 Goaded
43 Prepared

Yesterday’s Answer

words 
19 Sighed

cry
21 Strong 

wind
24 Snake

27 Pay no 
attention 
to

29 Pulp 
source

30 Pierced
25 Mubarak's 31 Done

prede- 33 Emulated
cessor a coyote

26 Step 37 Fury
down 39 Bom

■ L 2 3 4 I 6 7 0 ■
0 • 1 11

12 1 f
14 15 ■
17 ■ 10

20 21 22

24

20 27 : |■ " 29 30 31

32 33 J ■ 34

35
' ■ 3 6

37 , V

30 • > 30 ■ 40
41

: j"
■ L L. ■

7-12
, J  For answers to today's crossword, call

________________ I  1-000-454-7377!99e per minute, touch-
tone / rotary phones. (18+ only ) A King Features service. NYC.

5. H O M E S  FOR R E N T
For Sale: 15 ft. Boat, 70 horse 
Johnson, Power tilt with canopy. 
14ft Aluminum fishing • boat A 
trailer. 364-3357. , 34690

_______________________________ - ,

For Sale: 1977 Olds, $500 as is. See 
at 806 S. McKinley. 34725

For Sale: 1997 Toyota Camry. Call 
364-4289. fr473fr

Best deal in town, 1 bedroom 
efficiency apartments. Bills paid, 
red brick apartments. 300 block 
West 2nd. 364^3566. '  920

Nice, large, unfurnished apartments. 
Refrigerated air,, two bedrooms. 
You pay only electric-we pay , the

'$33 ---------

APARTM ENTS:
Blue Water

Gardens^ l 5 f
HEAT, A/C\ MqArTTncn LIGHTS /INCLUDED

RsrtbaMdoninoom*. Aoospting 
sppfcalons tor 1.2,3,4 bdwwo. CALL 

Dates or Janio TODAY far information &

Equal
124pm (806)364-0061. 
uaJ2Egortun£^^^

rest. $335.00 month. 364-8421.
1320

— - H i .

See Us Before You Buy
Marcum Motors Co.

Clean Used Cars & Trucks 
413 N. 25 Mile Ave.- 364-3565

4. R E A L  E S T A T f

For Sale: 3 BR/2 bath Mobile 
Home. I can gel 'ou financing. Call 
364-2060 days A  364-1310 nights.

34493

FOR SALE BY OWNER: 128 
Northwest Drive. Completely 
remodeled, new paint, linoleum, 
carpet & ceiling fans. $1100 down, 
$356 month, new loan required. 
364-3955. 34563

For Sale By Owner: 233 Northwest 
Drive, 3 BR, 2 bath; up-dated 
throughout. 364-5560, leave 
message. 34729

Very nice 1400 sq. ft., 2 BR, 2 Bath 
home at 136 Juniper, for sale. Call 
Gerald Hamby Broker, 364-3566.

34736

For Sale: 1920 sq. ft. house on Elm. 
New roof, new garage door, large 
storage building. Back yard 
sprinkler. Call 578-4206. 34737

Self-lock storage. 363-6212.
1360

Eldorado Arms Apts, 1 A 2 
bedroom unfurnished, apts. 
refrigerated air, laundry, free cable, 
water, & gas. 364-2302 or 
364-4332. 18873

Need extra storage space? Need a 
place to have a garage sale? Rent a 
mini-storage. Two sizes available. 
Call 364-4370. 30853

DIAMOND VALLEY  
MOBILE HOME PARK
Lots located on Sioux, Cherokee 

G&H Streets. RV lots. 
EQBREMT

Office Space - 415 N. Main 
421 N. Main • Retail Space

EQB LEASE
Warehouse, dock high, 

4,000 sq .ft.,
Doug Bartlett - 415 N. Main 

364-1483 (Office) or 
364-3937 (Home)

One Tim* Only
BLOW-OUT SALE!

$499 down on e/w, $999 
down on d/to, 9.9% APR, 

f l eet models only. See at:
OAKWOOD HOMES
S300 Amaitto Btvd. E , AmwWo, TX. 

800-372*1401. 240 mot., $317 mo.

N e e d  B aseball 
G lo v e s  

Re-laced?
Call 364-8218

ClMiTMAA cse*4-2«je.

PLEASE CALL
and talk to us about a good 
precon yard ready for cattle in 
the Hereford Area (lot of area 
available for expansion), one in 
the Dimmitt area (both well- 
equipped • one with home), and 
other farms and ranches in the 
tri-state area.
TO SETTLE ESTATE - BAI
LEY CO. -two good 1/4’s, one 
with irrigation, one on pavement, 
good allo tm ents - DEAF 
SMITH CO. • 544 acres, one 
sprinkler, good house, on pave- 
mem, allotments.

SCOTT LAND COMPANY 
Ben G. Scon 806/647-4375 day 
o r  nighL

For Rent: 2 BR efficiency 
apartment with stove A fridge. $200 
month + $100 deposit + utilities. 
References required. 126 B North 
25 Mile Ave. 364-3879. 34591

2 BR, 1 bath, storage building, large 
lot. 605 West 3rd. $300 month plus 
deposit. No pets. References 
required. Call 364-2486. 34609

2 BR for rent: 1008 Grand, $225.00 
per month, $100 deposit. Call 
364-8022 or 364-1736. 34628

Single Only for small apartmenL 
BR, LR, stove, fridge, A/C. Bills 
paid. $100 deposit References 
required. 34649

House for Rent: 404 W. 3rd, 2 BR, 
1 bath, $350.00/mo, $150.00 
deposit, NO HUD! 364-7446.

34674

For Rent: 2 BR, stove A fridge 
furnished. 212 Ave. I, $200.00 
month. 364-6489. 34675

For Rent: 3 BR, washer/dryer 
hookups. $250 a month. No 
sm oking or drinking. Call 
364-2179. 34726

For Rent: 2 BR apartmenL stove, 
fridge, fenced patio. Water and 
cable paid. Call 364-4370. 34727

Bible Baptist Church 
is now seeking a pastor.
As we seek, we will continue study from thp; 

Bible itself at 10:00 a.m. Sundays and 7:00 p.m. 
Wednesdays and Bible preaching from Independent 
Baptist preachers at 11:00 a.m. and 6:00 p.m. 
Sundays.

We are a friendly people - Proverbs 18:24 
If you love Godfs Word and wish to hear it 

expounded you will appreciate our church.

1204 Moreman Phone: 364-3729 or 364-3102

tUTM
Cucum bers sliced and boiled 

for about five m inutes make a 
tasty zucchini-like hot vegetable.

An established and respected 
Beef Technology company seeks 
sales and service personnel for 
expanding the use of it's feed, 
health, and information manage
ment systems throughout Texas, 
Oklahoma, Kansas, Colorado 
and Nebraska. Send Resumes to:

Micro Chemical, Inc.
Human Resources Dept.
P. O. Box 9262 
Amarillo, TX 79105
■y , • - . ■ ■ /,

Driver...The Carrier That Cares! 
Teams Guaranteed $1000! 
Exceptional Benefits & Home
time + Chhose Blue, Green or 
White assigned conv condos! 
EVA "Super Pay" Prog-Teams 
57c Split KLLM Transport 
Services 800-925-5556.

6. W A N T E D

Wanted: Babysitter for 2 babies in 
our home. Monday-Friday, 7:30- 
5:30. Must be dependable, with 
references. Call Shana. 364-1957.

34734

8. H E L P  W A N T E D

Hereford Care Center needs R.N.’s, 
L.V.N.’s, Medication Aides, & 
C.N.A.’s. Come by 231 Kingwood 
or call 364-7113. 33472

Kings Manor Methodist Nursing 
Home has opening for weekend RN. 
And also openings for, Med-Aides, 
CNA’s. Contact Kings Manor-400 
Ranger, Hereford. 34186

Nazarene Christian Academy is 
accepting applications for part-time 
music teacher, part-time junior high 
boys coach, and elementary 
teaching positions for the 1997-98 
school year. Certification required. 
Call 364-1697. 34215

A pplications for ENGLISH 
TEACHER position available at 
COMMUNITY CHRISTIAN  
SCHOOL. 806-364-8867 or 
806-364-1810, Jan Wilks. 34543

No Experience, $500 to $900 
w eekly /poten tial processing 
mortgage refunds. Own Hours. 
1-800-449-1036 Ext. 1241. 34546

★  CASH BUYERS F O R *
2000  to  40 00  acre tract of land suitable for farm ing and w ith 
enough w ater to  run sprinklers. Cultivated land not required.

C O N TA C T KEN LOVE at 806-995-4812 or 
806-995-2292 or Mobil 806-995-8373

WANTED
Community Encourager 

Part-Time

Seeking Deaf Smith County 
resident to serve as local liaison 
implementing a community 
health development project. The 
Community Encourager will 
work closely with the Deaf 
Smith County Hospital District, 
public and private health systems - 
organizations, and community 
residents. Applicant should have 
leadership and change agent' 
track record. Experience in the 
fields of planning, public relatio
ns, public policy or health care a * 
plus. Basic computer software 
skills required. Resume and 
letter of inquiry should include 
past and present positions held 
and general responsibilities. 
Training, will be provided. Full 
job description available. Annual 
salary of $15,000-17,000 plus 
benefits. Respond by July 24, 
1997 to: Personnel Department, 
Hereford Regional Medical Cen- » 
ter, 801 E 3rd St., Hereford, TX '  
79045

Immediate positions for • truck 
drivers to haul grain in Texas. 25 
years or older W/Class A-CDL. 
806-647-5384. 34666” ., to

TOW N e  u*rr»r

O O D  S T O R E  S\

is looking fo r a few good people to  
Manage our stores.

If you like a great w orking environ
ment, w orking in a progressive 

company w ith  positive people, if  you 
like a better than average paycheck, 
great benefits, if  you want to be on 
the cutting edge w ith a fast grow ing 
exciting company, then you need to 

apply w ith us.
We need Manager Trainees w ith 
experience in either Convenience 

Stores or in Fast Food, both would be 
a definite plus. A degree in marketing 
or in Business Management w ill get 

you top dollar.
We offer a salary commensurate w ith 

education and experience up to 
$20,000 per year. Health, dental, life  

insurance, retirem ent & p ro fit sharing 
are some o f the benefits available to 

you and your fam ilies.
If you want to work for the best send 
or fax your resume, along w ith your 

salary requirem ents to 
Town & Country Food Stores 

3908 Ave. A. 
Lubbock, Tx 79404  
Fax#806-747-6416  

Attn: Rhetta McGuire 
GOOD VALUE GREAT PEOPLE

Experienced Water Well Rig 
helpers or will train. Call Biĝ  T ' 
Pump at (806) 364-0353, or apply 
in person at Big T Pump Co., E 
New York Ave., Hereford, Tx.

34686

Need more money?? AVON has the 
job for you. Representatives needed 
in this area. 364-5700. 34688

Part-time work only! Job consist of 
clean-up work & some heavy 
lifting. MUST WANT TO WORK! 
Come by Barrick Furniture-West 
Hwy. 60. 34710

CHRISTMAS IN JULY: Begin 
now! Profitable Home Party Plan. 
Show exclusives and collectibles 
Christmas Around the World-57% 
under $20 Average, $13 an hour 
with no investments. Call Carol at 
364-6092. 34728

America's best legitimate advertising buy 
Is still the local ne wpaper that Is Involved 
In your communlt.. Junk mailers don't 
contribute a dime to the betterment of 
Hereford. They take and don't give back.

lLm.
Alaska,the largest state in the 

U.S., is almost a fifth as large as 
the rest of the U.S.

Writing Want Ads that 
really sell!

Unsure how to write a Classified Ad that will get 
results? Follow these pointers and you'll soon have an empty 
space in your storage room and cash in your pocket.

For starters, look at ads which offer the same item/ 
products. Get a sense of going rates and ideas for how to make 
your ad stand out. Once you're ready to write, begin with 
exactly what you're selling: "Dining room set, maple, six 
chairs." Then, remember these hints:

-G iv e  the price. A newspaper consultant says 70 
percent o f classified readers won't respond to an ad with no 
price.

-U s e  key words to describe what you're selling. The 
key words for a car are make, model, year, body style, color, 
mileage and price. If it's a house, key words arc location, type 
of construction, number of bedrooms and baths, and condi
tion.

-D on't use abbreviations. It's tempting to abbreviate 
and save money if ads are billed by the line. Brand ads arc 
billed by the words, so spell them out so readers won't be 
confused trying to figure out abbreviations.

-  Don't be misleading. Think accurate and factual 
when you write. Be sure to include a phone number and the 
best times to reach you.
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9. C H IL D C A R E 1. BUSINESS SERVICES

Offering an 
excelent 

program of 
learning and 
care for your 
chldren 0-121

9 a te  Licensed

Abo - SPECIAL AFTER-HOURS 
pick-up for Kindergarten Children!

Resuming Child Care Business, IS 
years experience. Dependable care 
for children under five. Call Bonnie 
Cole, 364-6664. 33419

i

Defensive Driving Course is now 
being offered nights and Saturdays. 
Will include ticket dismissal arid 
insurance discount. For more 
inform ation, call 289-S8S1. 
#C0023-C0733, McKibben ADS.

700

We buy scrap iron, metal, 
aluminum cans, all batteries, tin, 
copper A  brass. 364-3350. 970

Rowland Stables, 840 Avenue F. 
364-1189. Stall rental and boarding. 
We cater to good families and good 
horses. 2660

Garage Door and Opener Repair A 
i Replacement. Call Robert Betzen, 
289-5500. If No answer Call

14237

VCR Cleaning Service: Only $12. 
Call 364-2174 and ask for Rosa.

34719

We Service VCR’sI Washers! 
Dryers! We stand behind our work! 
"Saturday’s" 130 E. 5lh, 364-1592.

34731

Will wash and clean your vehicle 
inside and out! Free pickup and 
delivery! Fast! Dependable! Call 
Juan 346-2251 or 364-1592. ,

34733

Mobile, 344-2960.

i .f.

ING*S 
MANOR 
METHODIST 
CHILDCARE
'S tate lirn w r i 
*Qualffial S taff

M onday - F riday 
6.00am  • 6.00 pm  

,  D rop-iru W elcome

MARILYN BELL /  DIRECTOR
364-M72 •js s s a s a

1 0 . A N N O U N C E M E N T S

COMING
SOON

Hereford Music 
and Stereo

Full service music store.. 
Guitars, Horns, Violins, 

etc. Guitar lessons 
available. Sugarland Mall.

RENE 
IAN 
MYN S A ®

ENROLL NOW!
L im ite d  s p a c e s  a va ila b le  

in K-4, a n d  2 n d  thru  7 th  g ra d e s-r, ............tf------- fl
Lim ited Scholarships di

Call,
364-1697

We buy cars A  pickups running or 
not running. We sell used auto parts 
of all kinds. 364-2754. 27574

Harvey’s Lawn Mower Repair, 
tune-ups, overhaul, oil changes, 
blades sharpening etc. Pickup and 
delivery. 705 S. Main, call 
364-8413. 31383

Tree A Shrub trimming A  removal. 
Leaf raking & assorted lawn work, 
rotary tilling A  seeding of new 
lawns. 364-3356. 31572

Welding A  Repair Service: All 
Steel Storage Bams. L & M 
Manufacturing West on Deere 
Road, 364-4223, Mobile 357-9192.

33852

For Hire: Ruby Unlimited. No job 
too odd. The Homeowners 
Maintenance Man Specializing in
property detailing. 364-0495. •

34621 *

Shredding or mowing.* Quick, 
dependable service with competitive 
prices. E. V. Manley, Mobile 
344-5023, 364-8022, or 364-1736.

34627

Transmission Overhauls, Imports A  
D o m e s t i c .  R e p a r a c i o n  de 
Transmissioncs, Imporlados y 
Domcsticos. Call 364-0169.

34678

S c h la b s L I ■  
Hysinger i  1 g

SERVING
HEREFORD

SINCE
1979

r.oMMcxxrv s e r v ic e s

1500 West Park Avenue • 364-1281
Richard Schlabs Amber Griffith

Phone 364-1286 Each Tradir j  Day After 5:30 
for Recorded Commodity Update

Prices effective: _______________________
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LEGAL NOTICES

Hereford Independent School 
Distria
601 N. 25 Mile Avenue 
Hereford, Tfexas 79045 
Phone (806) 364-0606 
Fax (806) 363-7699

A DV E R T I SE ME N T
PROPOSALS

FOR

ROUND-UP
Pipe-Wick Applicator- Pipe-Wick 
Mounted On Hi-Boy. Row Crop, 
Volunteer Com 30* or 40’ Rows 

Call Roy O'Brien 265-3247

FREE
Pregnancy Teat
Confidential Smrvkm 

Problem Pregnancy Center 
505 E. Park A vt.

ordabfe
outers

ervice 
applies 

.Upgrades

!nd 364-6067

/

h
A

1 5E

1
Call U s Today 

For Your

Home Insurance

Shackelford Agency
364-8825

141 Y 25 Mile \u \ • 3(i4-SS25

jtSffC Zt..

How To Make Your 
Car Disappear^.

ADVERTISE IT FOR SALE IN THE 
AUTO SECTION OF THE 

CLASSIFIEDSII

364-2030
TO  P U C E  Y O U R  A D II

The Hereford Brand

PRAYER TO THE 
HOLY SPIR IT

Holy Spirit, You who make me see 
everything and who show ma the 
way to reach my idaa. You who 
give me the Divine Gift to forgive 
and forget the wrong that ia dona 
to ma, and you who ara in all 
instancaa of my lifa with ma. I, in 
this short dialogue want to thank 
you for everything and confirm 
once more that I never want to be 
separated from You, no m atter 
how great the material desires 
may be. I want to be with You and 
my loved ones in Your perpetual 
glory. Amen, Thank You for Your 
love towards ma and my loved 
ones. (Grace obtained).

Notice is hereby given that the 
Hereford ISD will be accepting 
sealed proposals until 2:00 p.m. 
local time, August 11, 1997 at 
which time they will be publicly 
opened but not read (per Ihxas 
Education Agency section 
3.2.3.3. Sealed Proposals). 
Negotiations with each bidder 
will be scheduled on an as need 
basis, in the Administration 
Building located at 601 N. 25 
Mile Avenue, Hereford, Ifexas 
for the following:

Health Insurance

Specifications and information 
may be obtained by contacting:

Don Mine hew 
Business Manager 

601 N. 25 Mile Ave.
Hereford, Texas 79045

(806)364-0606

The District through its duly 
authorized constituted officials, 
reserves the right to reject any, 
part of any or all proposals, to 
accept any bid deemed most 

' advantageous to the Hereford 
.. ISD and to waive any informali- 
.* ties in bidding.

HEREFORD INDEPENDENT 
SCHOOL DISTRICT 
601 N. 25 Mile Avenue 
Hereford, Texas 79045 
Phone: (806) 364-0606 
Fax:(806)363-7699

A DV E R T I SE ME N T  FOR 
PROPOSALS
Notice is hereby given that the 
Hereford ISD will be accepting 
sealed proposals until July 28, 
1997. Proposals will be opened 
at 11:00 A.M., in the Central 
adminstralion office located at 
601 N. 25 Mile Avenue, Here
ford, Texas, for the following:

DISHWASHER

Specifications and information 
may be obtained by contacting:

Terry Russell, Assistant Super
intendent, at 601 N. 25 Mile 
Avenue* Hereford* Texas* 
79045* (806) 364-0606.

The District reserves the right to 
reject any and all proposals.

B ir th d a y s , sp ec ia l d ay s , a  y e a r -a ro u n d  
re m e m b ra n c e ?  S en d  th e m  T h e  H e re fo rd  
B ra n d , a  g ift th a t  re m in d s  th e  re c ip ie n t o f 
y o u r  love a n d  c o n c e rn  a b o u t 255 tim e s  a  
y e a r!

"We need to advertiMe... 
bueiness is down and we 
need to let people know we're 
here and what we're doing. 
We can't afford not to-"

"No, we can't possibly 
afford an advertising push 

right now. Business ju st 
isn't what ii Mould be, and 

advertising cost money!"

'So we need to place 
our advertising dollars wisely-  

someplace that targets our 
market and gets results fasti"

Call a truce. Call

The
Hereford Brand

/.iuk] \ / i t .  >-"* * ■

A X Y D L B A A X R  
is L O N G F E L L O W

One letter stands for another. In this sample A is used 
for the three L's, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are 
all hints. Each day the code letters are different.

CRYPTOQUOTE 
I K W H  F X O  H U E U W K

F K R A G H  R W  H U  N E U W K

O U M C  Y U M H G  — W U Y K H G R V A

Q K C O  P R T T R N M E H  T U C

X B U E R H R N R X V . - K P  L U N G  
Y esterday's C ryp toquote: A MAN SELDOM 

THINKS WITH MORE EARNESTNESS OF 
ANYTHING THAN HE DOES OF HIS DINNER — 
SAMUEL JOHNSON

i i  \ \ s  M  u i  w i n i :  < i x s s i i  h  d  A i ) \  f : k i i s i n c ; n e t w o r k

i ^ r

TEX SC A N  W E E K  O F  7 -1 3 -9 7
______________ AUCTION______________
SO U TH  BEND R IV EB  R a s h  07-26-97 n k *  
event o f the year! Daughter) o f Miator Joea Song, 
Mr. B a e n  Red. W a d i Joe Jack. Shinning Spark. 
TWo Eyed lack. Smart Chick Otena, 175 *0 p «  
fo rm  ance hones. <01-544- 199E.______________

BUSINESS O PPO R 71INITI VS
L O C A L  CAN DY R O U T E . 30 vending ma 
chines. Earn ap t. SSOtYdey. AB for t9 ,99! Call
1-100-99S-VEND.__________________________
SEEK IN G  INDEPENDEN T REPRESENTA- 
TIV ES far nutritional supplement manufacturer 
Uk  products, ahare results, earn income. No; con
tracts. inventory, rttaUmg. Products saLi (faction 
guaranteed. Distributorship free with products. 1-
IM -507-5363.______________________________
________ DRIVERS WANTED________
D R IV E FO R  A premier Bathed or van carrier. 
Independent contractors company drivers. C a l  
SMX; Birmingham, AL 1-*00-445-6916; Port 
Dodge, IA I-I00.247-S040; Joplin, MO 1-100- 
S6I-6S2S; Oklahoma City. OK l-MO-769-9339; 
Stockton. CA l-tO O -97t-U 4l; Young Mown, OH 
1-IOO-769-I522; Yankton, SD 1 *00-235 9*26 
tp y ^ d iw d  flatbed division.
D R IV E R  - D A L L A S/FO R T  W O R T H  area. 
More expm  cnce means SMie money wMi our new 
pay scale, and new grads gat mkion reimburse
ment! Call Gainey lYantportation Services newt 
I-S00-376 4144.____________________________
D RIV ER - JT I, IN C  is hiring OTR profuadion- 
a ls  n o w l C o m p e titiv e  pay, la te-m odal
eouvam knalt,executhm otyk benefits, quarterly 
bonuses, ridar program. Q dl fcr details 1-100-150- 
9V05.
D R IV E R -N E W  PAY raise. New Certury-CUet 
oondosl UptoSlgAmila, ivkhpay for experience. 
Higher oompenaab on for Q0S, tool CalArk la te r  
rational. I-1SS-4CA1-ARK. BOB.
D RIV ER O T R  D O N ’T  ja t l  dmam about more 
money *33 apm (including lam  pay) -drive *94- 
97 Krnworths storage lO.CXXYroonth. IVahwea 
now eorryerd IVaimea M at at M  cpm after 4 
weeks. Call 1-800  635 8669, Em. T 2 107 
D R IV E R ...T EA M S O R  aoios wUlk* to team 
New pay incraaml Great aguipmanl, kotmma, 
aaodieal A  danaol kaaavanea 4k m a n . Bxper tenc^yi 
driven call Danny Hanoan I-80Q 331 3725

D R IV ER  T O P  3  reasons to  choose C ovenm t 
Transport! I. Leader in miles 2. Top teams earn 
S12IJOOO- nm  319.000 miles lart yew. 3. I b p  
line equipment. Experience drivers and owner 
operator te r n s  l-SOO-441-4394. 1-888 MORE 
PAY. graduate studente 1-S00-33S-642S.
DRIVERS/ARROW  TR U C K IN G  C a  $1,000 
tign-<» banue. free CDL training available, c latart 
■tart bi-weekly, Dallea/Houston tenninal-expd. 
drivers A  owner operators; regional flatbed op
eration; regional pays 25% gross revenue, long 
haul-flatbed-dry van. Call recruiting; 1 881-277- 
6937, BOB._________________________________
D RIVERS: O W N ER O PER A TO R A  company 
driver, the word’* o u t DahwottlVArnold ia look
ing far top qualified d riven in your area. Great 
pacfcagel Pall 1-100-333-3064._______________
D RIVERS - O T R  RUN with the beat - Dallas 
Carriers C arp  * good benefits * sign-on bonus * 
liberal tim e off •  23 yrs old * needed 6 m o n h s’ 
experience. l-tiOO-727-4374 BOB.___________
DRIV ERS! TR IA D  TR A N SPO R T, Inc. now 
hiring OTR drivers+great pay+40IK +poidm edi 
cal A dental ‘ insurance A  paid vacation, mus 
have CDL with 3 y e a n  OTR experience, will

FOR SALE

HaxMat i
or 117.

experience, with 
1-800-364-1139 Ext. 119

H A ROLD IV ES TR U C K IN G  needs motivated 
individuals to  enter our Gaining program. Gall 1- 
ttt-27 0 -1 6 7 6  for complete information. Now tak
ing owner operators  J  08 ampty/loaded calk 1-
888 367 4837.______________________________
O T R  TR U C K  DRIVERS wanted! Experienced 
o rm H iiN riB n o id "  fkrwiriinii^i ind  l f t  y n v  in-
come S30K Stevens Transport 1-800-333-8595 
BOB.____________________________________
RAPID FR E IG H T  IS catrantiy hiring OTR drtv- 
ara. Minimum 1 yr. verifiable  expcricnoc clam A 
CDL with HaxMat. Call recruiting 1-800407- 
5<»5___________________ •

FIN A N CIA L S E R V IC E S

S5BAD C R E D IT ? O V ER due bills? You can 
oomotidms your bills! Have atm low maturity pay
ment! Same day approval available! Call nowl 1-
800-366-9691 Extension 119._________________
D l:RT CONSOLIDATIONS. CU Tm m uN y p a r  
manta up  to 30-50%. R aduea in t a t a .  Stop col

NOC8 non pti X
(12.1

1-800-

G O T  RO A CH ES? BUY BirforocrA Bxlcnnma^ 
tor Plus, 20  second am A  touch killer ooncenaate I 
This pro formula dissolving pack is guaranteed or 
your money back! Available only at The Home 
Pcpoc____________________________ _
O W N  F O R  T H E  price o f m t i q l  Build your 
home now, wfehout the downpayment banks de
mand. Oomptele construction A  permanent financ- 
ing if qualified DeGeorge Home Alliance, 1-800- 
343-2884.__________________________________
T W O  BUDJ9INGS, PU BLIC bquidation. 40x25 
was $5,850 now $2,940, 40x51 waa $9,280 now 
$5,160. Must mU, can deliver, blueprirts included. 
1-$00-292-01H . , _______________________

_____________ HEALTH_____________
IT ’S  T R U L Y  R E M A R K A B L E , I ’va lo st 26  
pounds and 54 Inches In on ly  I  w eeksl F irs t 
c a ll 1 -100-615-0304  th en  c a ll 1 -I0 0 -6 S 0 - 
0090.______________________________ ____
________ MISCELLANEOUS________
P O O L  C I T Y 'S  K A Y A K  P o o ls ,  d e m o  
hom etites w anted to  d isp lay  new m aintenance 
free pool. Save thou$and$ wAhis unique o p 
portunity! 100% financing ...  call 1-800-338- 
9919.______________________________________
__________ REAL ESTATE__________
G O T  A C A M P G R O U N D  m em bersh ip  o r 
tim es hare? W e’ll take R. A m erica '! moat suc
cessfu l resort resale clearinghouse. Gall R e
to r t Sales inform ation toll free hotline 1-800- 
423 5967._________________________________
IM M E D IA T E  O CC U PA N CY ! $59,988. New 
3br/2ba hom e w /central air A  lota o f storage. 
N estled  o a  b eau tifu lly  w ooded, Billy land 
scaped 1 acre  lot. $341.7S/m ontb own w/5% 
dow n, 6% ARM . 30 y n .  C all now  281-252
0010._____ ____ ______________
N E W  C O N S T R U C T IO N  SB R /2B A  hom e 
red aced  fo r fa s t sale! O ver 2 000  sq ft hom e 
on l a  ac ra l B i t  hom e - b ig  y ard  • ideal for 
la rg e  fam ily ! R e str ic te d  com m unity . W at 
$ 8 1 ,900 , now  $75,500. W on’t  laotl C a ll new  
211-252  0010
T H E  R E S T  H U im N O  In dm  H ill C oun 
try! $295 .0 0 -$ 5 9 5 .0 0 /AC. O w ner financed  
w ith  vary  a ffo rd ab le  d ow n , m o n th ly  pay- 
m e n u . Texas Vat finan c in g  av a l lab ia . 130- 
257-561*

( .ill l l i is news|>;i |HT lor  d e t a i l s  on  how to a d \ e r l i s e  s l a l ewi d i

V <
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Real Estate

•  IV  W.D. FAHMCR. F.A.I.B.O. SUN DRENCHED SUN ROOM

DortGhnUp.HCR  
Cm  H a ft You find A 

Mouse:

3&AQBES 2 MIUES N, 1M1LEMESI
MILE N. OF M ULESHOE -price now 

lowered to $27,200.00! 
COMMERCIAL BUILDING - Across 
from FirstBank Southwest-price re* 
cently lowered-partial new roof-vacant 
and ready to gol
NEW  HOME - never been occupied- 
ready to move in.
M A N TEP.JN VESTQ R S - Great in-

HCR
vestment Opportunities Available Now! 
Need A Lease/Purchase 7 Cell UsIH 
Weir Open Monday thru Saturday!

110 N. 25 Mile Ave. 
Suite C

364-4670
HEN RYC.REID *3644666 
JUSTIN McBRIDE • 364-2796 
FREDDIE SAVAGE • 289-5831 
GUY BRYANT • 289-5559

(alB
Tardv

803 W . 1st
P .O . D raw er 1151
Hereford. T \. 79045

3 6 4 -4 5 6 1
Glenda Keenan. . .364 3140 

Denise Teel. GR1...363 1002 
Betty Gilbert. GR1...364 4950

2 3 9  S T A R
2 STORY with master bdrm, full bath sitting area upstairs area upstairs 

with deck overlooking a nice backyard. Enclosed patio with built-in gas grill.

3 4 5  E L M
SUPER SHARP!! 4 bdrm., 3 baths, great floor plan with isolated master. 

New heat and air conditioner, ckshwasher is less than one year old, 
sprinkler system

4 3 4  W E S T E R N
Nice 3 bdrm, home ready for new owner. Automatic sprinkler, storm 

windows, lots c! storage and large utility room

103 BEACH - O/er 3,500 sq. ft. house priced under market value, with FREE 
SHOP, SCREENED IN PATIO AND BASEMENT, plus other nice features. 
121 CENTRE-W ONDERFUL SHOP with the nice3bdrm,2bath,2livingroom 
home. Be ready for summer with an automatic sprinkler.
115 S O U TH  D O U G L A S - 3  bdrm., 2 baths, central heat, extra large yard in 
cul-de-sac.
147 RANGER 1,766 sq.ft fore 
and utHy MUST SEE!
103 SUNSET-STORM  CELLAR. Large 2 bdrm with 2 baths, (master has its 
own whirlpool and separate shower). Nee rock patio with built in grill and table. 
1209 EAST PARK AVENUE - 2 bdrm, new heater, 2 car garage.. 
EXCLUSIVE COUNTRY HOME WITH 50 ACRES North of town, 4 bdrm, 
3 bath house and other improvements.
500 UNION -  TOTALLY REDONE A It s SO NICE. That means from the 
garage to the storm cedar & yard as well as the home. Ifs vary nice & we need 
to move. 4 bdrm, 2 baths. Finished cellar that's ideal. Great kitchen, dean,

$49,950.2 living areas, new tile in kitchen

formal dining room. Neat as a pin....CaN us today.
W EST ON HARRISON HWY. -  LARGE COUNTRY HOME ON 5 ACRES. 
Has 2 Mna arses, 4 bdrm., 3 baths, (one has kftchenette), office, A large 
basement. Nice home for formal or informal entertainment. Security system 
A many other nice features
WE S T PARK AVENUE - Need a place for animals or a bam? This is perfect! 
Nice 3 bdrm home that has bean recently updated. Large circle drwe-way in 
front with chain Ink fence around properly.

Wa Also Have Commercial Properties For Rent Or 
Sale And Country Properties For Sale!

CALL OUR OFFICE FOR ANY OF YOUR 
REAL ESTATE NEEDS!

Kitchen Perfect For
Plentiful windows 

abound in this plan by W. D. 
Farmer. Entrance to the 
home is from a wide porch.

The large activity room 
with comer fireplace and 
rear sun deck access, flows 
comfortably into the over
sized kitchen with unique 
angular shaped counters and 
bay window. Laundry fa
cilities and a pantry are 
nearby.

Directly adjacent is the 
enormous sun room which 
could have a multitude o f  
uses for your family. This 
room includes outdoor ac
cess from both ends, provid
ing an extra entrance for 
guests.

The master suite is lo
cated to the rear o f  the home 
and includes an octagonal 
tray ceiling and is shown 
with a large walk in closet. 
The garden bath is a feature

Casual Entertaining
o f  the home, having both a 
separate shower, and garden 
tub surrounded by windows.

Tne two family bed
rooms are on the opposite 
side o f  the home, giving the 
master suite a peaceful re
treat. These bed rooms have 
generous proportions and 
ample closet space.

The exterior o f  the home 
is simple with a comfortable 
informal look. An appealing 
roof design is complimented 
by horizontal siding and 
shuttered windows.

The house contains 
1,550 square feet o f  space, 
with an additional 272 
square feet in the beautiful 
sun room. A basement 
foundation is provided. For 
further information on plan 
number Z-517, write W. D. 
Farmer Residence Designer, 
Inc., P. O. Box 450025, At
lanta, GA 31145.

b a t h '
I dlLMBV

a M  £

FLOOR PLAN

P r e f e r r e d
M o r t g a g e

S e r v i c e s
2 0 5  W . 4 th  S u i te  1 0 2  

3 6 4 - 2 0 6 0
L et us finance your new home! 

Free Pre-Approvals

OPEN

S u n d a y  •  2 : 0 0  t o  4 : 0 0  p m

GREAT DEAL

2 1 2 1 6 t h  S t r e e t
Priced in the 50s 1800 eq. ft Walking distance to Day Care and school. 

Large Wing, comer fireplace, enclosed patio room great lor workout 
computer or '

m W p e rtie s  

240 Main Street • 354-9600

Carol Sim L$Gata..J64-6500
Tiffany Confar.~....J64-7929
John Stagnar.____ .364-4587
Hortanda Eatrada-J64-7246

M A RN TYLER REALTORS
11DD W . nw? DO -  301-0103 ^

[MLS a n  Mam Tyler 364-7129 ECU ^
Irving Willoughby 364-3769 • Dan Hall 364-3918
BACK ON TH E MARKET-206IRONWOOD- 3 bdrm.. 2 bath, central heal A 
air, firaplaoe, beautiful landscaping. $71,500.

A h a th  f nrm al liuinfl m nm  A Hining m nm  Hah milh
fireplace, beautiful enclosed pool with tropical plants. Very wel kept home. 
2M £LM -4bdrm ., 2 bath, 2 car garage, completely redone, beautiful bactyard. 
664,000.
523 AVE. J . - 3 bdrm., 2 car garage, large kifchen with lots of cabinets. Will 
consider trading for smaller home.
MCE TWO STORY HOME-OnalttlctpartiaMy furnished, 3or 4 bdrm, 2 bath, 
basement, swimming pool, carport for 2 cars, attached to a 2 car garage. Non- 
quaBying assumable loan. Price reduced.
M CEABEA-Very cute2bdrm.,2bath with permanent skfing. One car garage 
Aacarport Range, refrigerator, dishwasher, washer A dryer are includedineale. 
Only $25,000.
B EA U TFU L HOME IN YUCCA HILLS - Nice large kichen with el the extras 
office with bui-ine. Separate apartment, various out buldings with electricity A

9 ACRES M  TH E COUNTRY - With city water. Outside city limits. $15,000.

FOR RENT
915 E. Park - 2 bdrm., 1,800+ sq.ft., $550 mo. + $250 deposit 
323 Avenue K  - 3 bdrm., $350 mo. + $200 deposit 
4 BEDROOM
801 Baltimore - 3 Ivina areas, 3 baths, comer, sprinkler, 
$125,000.
232 Ranger - 2  Living areas, isolated kid's BR & baths, 
$115,000.
227 Aspen - Enclosed patio, fireplace, $48,000.
3 BEDROOM
117 Douglas - 2 LR, 2 fireplaces, basement, shop, $89,900.
133 Star - Nice carpet throughout, office, huge patio, $66,000. 
206 Juniper - FHA, Assumable, Non Qualifying loan. Price 
reduced!
2BEDR00M
206 Western - Gameroom, 2 car garage, only $29,900.
119 Centre -1 6 0 0 + sq. ft , central heat & air, nice yard, $57,500.

364-7792
216 S. 25 Mile Ave.

Prefer Totally Redecorated?

1 1 0  O a k
New carpet, wallpaper, basement, garden, room with hot-tub. Large 

covered patio. Must see!

Interesting

7 1 8  C o l u m b i a
Must see! Step-down den, nice size dining area, good size kitchen, 

large master, many extras, 1,800f sq. ft.

4th Bedroom or Office, 
Workout, Hobby Room

2 3 9  D o u g l a s
Large open living/dining area, isolated master. Must see!

Affordable

5 1 1  S t a r
1,752 sq. ft. Nice living area, big kitchen and dining, new stove, new 

dishwasher Lots of storage Cal for low price!

■ r i f e
m W m m K p e r t i e s

240 Main Stoat •364-8600

Carol Sua LaGata.„364-8500 
Tiffany Confar.— .364-7920
John Stagnar..........364-4587
Hortancla Eatada...364-7245

< t
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MOVIES • SOAPS • PUZZLES* 
AND MUCH MORE!! ^

C urtin  rises to the occasion on N B C 's  3rd R ock
By Luaine Lae
OTVData Features Syndicate

Curtin plays an earthling academic surrounded by aliens In NBC’s surprise hit 3rd Rock from the Sun, 
3 Sundays. Curtin's comic pedigree, dating from the successful ’70s run of Saturday Night Uva, makes 
i p e rfe c t s tr a ig h t -w o m a n  foil for alien antics.

When Jane Curtin was just starting 
out in New York as an actress-comic, 
her pal Henry Winkler warned her she 
was not ambitious enough to succeed 
in show business.

She listened attentively -  the way 
she’d been taught at boarding school -  
and proceeded to ignore his advice.

Despite two Emmys. a Five-year stint 
with Saturday Night Live, a First-class 
berth on Kate A Allie for six years, 
and a variety of movies and specials, 
Curtin still lacks ambition.

She hates looking for a job. she ex
plains, leaning back on the velour 
cushion in her small dressing room.

“I’d rather wait for the telephone to 
ring,’’ she says with a shrug.

That’s how she snagged her latest gig 
as straight woman to the mixed-up 
aliens on NBC’s 3rd Rock from  the 
Sun, which airs Sundays. •

She was at home in rural Connecticut, 
when she got a phone call from an old 
friend, television producer Bonnie 
Turner.

“I thought it was going to be one of 
those long conversations where I sit 
with my feet up on the counter with a 
glass of wine and talk to Bonnie for 
two hours.” she says.

“At the end of the conversation, she 
said, ‘What're you doing in March?’ I 
said, ‘I don’t know, probably shovel
ing snow.’ ”

The original 3rd Rock pilot had mis- 
fired. and the producers asked Curtin if 
she was willing to Fill in on a new pi
lot. She agreed as long as she didn’t 
have to commit to anything.

It’s just another example of Curtin 
taking the road less traveled.

On Saturday Night Live, she was the 
odd one out: a former debutante who 
originally planned to be a diplomat in 
the foreign service.

“ I was the conventional-looking 
one,’’ she says. “I looked like a young 
mother, not threatening. I was what 
people were used to seeing on televi
sion -  this enormous face that was 
young and dewy.

“The network (executives) wanted to 
-sit next to me at dinner because they

knew I wouldn’t hurt them.”
Curtin got her start in commercials. 

“I knew I was glib and knew I could 
make a living in some way through my
wits,” she says.

“There was always som ething I 
could do. I did a lot of Lysol (commer
cials), I think because I was one of the 
cleanest people at the audition.”

She’s kidding about that. But Curtin 
does come across as clean-cut, from 
her cultured upper-middle-class de
meanor to her Connecticut Yankee ap
proach to life.

When she watched John Belushi, her 
co-star on Saturday Night Live, wal
lowing in drugs, she was not amused. 
“It’s devastating to lose a friend to 
anything,” she says, “but when some
body is hellbent on doing it, there’s no 
way you can stop them.

“All of John’s heroes died young and 
died from indulgence. He kind of liked 
that idea: Live fast, die young, have a 
good-looking corpse. But when you're 
doing speedballs (the heroin-cocaine 
combination that killed Belushi). your 
corpse isn’t very good-looking.”

Curtin has been married to writer- 
producer Patrick Lynch for 25 years. 
They have a 14-year-old daughter, and 
the family is living in Los Angeles 
temporarily until 3rd Rwk has run its 
course.

When it has, “and all te levision 
shows have a shelf life,” Curtin says, 
the family will return to Connecticut.

And there. Curtin once again will 
take up her position next to the phone

2-  -PISNEY
3 -  LOCAL
4-  -KAMR (NBC), AMARILLO
5-  KACV (PBS), AMARILLO
6-  -WTBS, ATLANTA
7-  KVII (ABC), AMARILLO
8- -TBN
9-  W6N, CHICAGO
10-  KFDA (CBS). AMARILLO
11-  12-C-SPAN & C-SPAN II
13-  -KCIT (FOX). AMARILLO
14-  ESPN
15-  -CNN
16-  -THE WEATHER CHANNEL
17-  THE FAMILY CHANNEL
18-  SHOWTIME
19-  COMMUNITY BULLETIN BOARD
20-  -HBO
2 1- CINEMAX
22-  CNBC
23-  TURNER CLASSIC MOVIES

24-  THE NASHVILLE NETWORK
25-  -THE DISCOVERY CHANNEL
26-  -ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
27-  LIFETIME
28-  FOX SPORTS SOUTHWEST
29-  -TNT
30-  HEADLINE NEWS
31-  NICKELODEON
32-  USA
33-  UNIVISION
34-  CMT
35-  THE LEARNING CHANNEL
36- CARTOON NETWORK
37-  THE HISTORY CHANNEL
38-  ODYSSEY
39-  QVC
40-  ESPN2
41-  MTV
42-  VH-1
43-  GALA VISION
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There are 14 countries hidden throughout the 
scrambled puzzle below. See how many you can 
find and circle. The wordf go horizontally and verti
cally. backwards and forwards.

BRAZIL 
CANADA 

CHINA 
ENGLAND 
FRANCE 

IRAN 
IRELAND

B R A Z Z I
I R E L A N
R U S L I N
A E R I A Z
P L A N Z R A E  
U N I T E D S T
S A M E X I A S
S P O L A N D C  
I A I R E L S I
A J Z I N I A P
Z C L J G A I R
I H I A L P O C
L N Z L A E M H  
I A A M N R I I
R Z R E D I T N
L E B Z E C N A

1. He changed htokxy by haloing to aboSeh slavery. Me waslalefaesaesfttled 
whie watching a play. MABHRAA CILNOLN
2. A adsnfat, inventor and uniter, this man figured prominently in the govern
mental organization of America. NEIAMNBJ RKLFANIN
3. Tha second president of tha United State, ha helped to draft tie Declaration 
of Independence J HNO DSAAM

4. Known as its  Taller of Hw Country,' ha was commander in chief of tha 
ContinentalAmry. O G E E R G  SNONWGHTI A

JAPAN
MEXICO
POLAND
RUSSIA
SPAIN

UNITED STATES 
ZAIRE

JUPITER. THE FIFTH PLANET 

FROM THE SUN IS THE MOST 

MASSIVE PLANET. ITS MASS 

REPRESENTS TWO THIRDS OF 

THE TOTAL MASS OF ALL THE 

PLANETS AND 318 TIMES THE 

MASS OF THE EARTH.

HAVING NATURAL 
ABILITY

F in d  th e

THE LOUVRE, ONE OF THE 

WORLD S GREAT ART MUSEUMS 

HOUSES MANY OF WESTERN 

CULTURE $ IMPORTANT WORKS 

INCLUDING LEONARDO DA 

VINCI S MONA LISA."



(:2S) Mods: The Purpls
Paid Prog.

(:35) Mode: Saturday Mght Fever (1977) John TrmroBa.

Wsynehead PtnfcyBraln |Anlmanlaics~Boro Supf Sunday
Sundry Morning

|Movie: Chlaum (1970) John Wayne Paid Prog
Sporitw— kty

In Touch Now Family Challenge
My LWt-Dog Degress! Movit: Capt Nuke-Bombtrtooys(:15) Mod*: Dr acuta Dead and loving H Leslie Nielsen (45) Mo via Spaad Zona!

| Mo via: Tha Cable Guy Jtm Carrey »*vT Q45) Movit: Mr. Mom (1983) Michael Keaton. Ten Gan.
(:15) Movie: The Indian In the Cupboard HalScanSno l Mo via: Used People Shirley MacLaine. »*VPG-13‘ Mo via: Huah... Huah, Swat Charlotte

Movla: Terror la a Man (1959) a* 11 |(:3S)Movla: I Bury tha Uvlng(l95B) *» Mo via: Flying Leathernecks (i 951) **M
NASCAR NASCAR

Mysterious Nawa
Movla: Shipwreck (1978) Robert Logan ■

In tha HaM of tha NightScooby Dooby Poo

OadgtTrtp
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Acc idantal Meeting * * W (1994) Unda Puri. Unde 
Gray A single mother becomes unwillingly 
drawn into a murder-swapping scheme or
chestrated by her dangerous new friend. (In 
Stereo) (C C ) 2:00. 0  July 1 4 10am.

Tha Assisi Underground * * tt (1965) 8m 
Croat, Janas Mason A fact-based story ol a 
group of Italian monasteries and convents 
hat he'ped Jaws escape Nail persecution. 
2:00. 0 July IB  2am.

AtCloeel> Range * * *  (1966) Sam Wan OMMb-pner rvam&n minguea wiui nis Tameri MSfn* 
mgly exciting Ufa ol crime, an aimless Penn- 
•Wranie teen-ager follows suit. (In Stereo) 
2:00. 0 July 111am.

ARIES -  M arch 21/April 20
You have big dreams this week as 
everything at work goes rather well. 
You begin to realize how far you can 
advance in the workplace if you just 

'put in the extra effort Your romantic 
life blossoms when you meet someone 
who sweeps you off your feet. Libra 
plays a key role.

i -A p ril  21/May 2
the 

extra
effort, you can make great strides ai 
work. You take a big step in a romantic 
relationship. That special someone 
you’ve been dating reveals his or her 
true feelings and wants to ask you an 
important question. Think of what you 
truly want before answering.
GEMINI -  May 22/June 21
While you feel like you've been on an 
emotional roller coaster the past few 
weeks, everything goes smoothly now. 
Your days pass without any problems at 
work and at home. While this would 
have been boring just a few days ago. 
it's a we Iconic change now. Pisces plays 
an important role later in the week.
CANCER -  Jane 22/July 22
Your sense of humor wins the approval 
o f superiors at work and gets you 
noticed by important people. You'll he 
smiling all the way to the bank. 
Unfortunately, your personal life isn't 
as rosy. You have a spat with a loved 
one. which gets you down. Don't get 
discouraged; things will he back to nor
mal soon.
LEO -  July 23/August 23
You are in control this week. Co
workers look to you for advice and 
help, and you set the pace of a new 
project. As for your personal life, once 
again, you're in charge. You finally ask 
that interesting person out. Don't get 
nervous; he or she will say yes.
VIRGO -  Aug 24/Sept 22
Your perfectionist nature stands out 
early in the week. While your efforts 
delay the completion of a job at work, 
you ensure that the job is done prop
erly. Superiors are pleased with vour 
efforts. As for your love life, an on- 
again-off-again relationship moves full 
speed ahead, and you arc happy with 
the results.

LIBRA -  Sept 23/Oct 23
Even though you can be indecisive, 
this week, you’re in the driver’s seat. 
You know exactly what you want and 
how to get it  Don’t let anything stand 
in your way. Work for that promotion; 
ask that special someone out. This is 
your chance to shine. Don’t let yourself 
down. Cancer plays a key role.

SCORPIO -  Oct 24/Nov 22
Don’t let your ego get the best of you 
when it comes to work early in the 
week. You are not the only person 
who knows what he or she is doing. 
Don’t forget that. As for a family mat
ter. you will be told repeatedly what 
you need to do to prepare for a family 
event. Try to remain calm.
SAGnTARIUS-Nov2VDec21
Someone you haven’t seen in a very 
long time comes hack into your life. 
You think about what could have been 
back then and what will he in the 
future. Stay determined, and work 
toward your dream Taurus and Virgo 
play important roles early in the week.
CAPRICORN-Dec 22/Jan 20
Don’t get distracted at work this week. 
You have a lot to do. and you need to 
stay focused in order to get it all done. 
Co-workers try to get you involved in 
an internal dispute; stay out of H. As 
for your family life, you'll he relaxed. 
Loved ones help you with a problem 
that you're concerned about.
AQUARIUS -  Jan 21/Feb 18
A business proposition offers you 
almost unbelievable benefits. However, 
before you make a move, think about it. 
Be realistic, and consider if all of the 
perks really arc possible. Loved ones 
are there to give you advice if you need 
it. Don’t make a hasty decision. 
Scorpio plays a key n>lc.
PISCES -  Feb 19/March 20
You see life through rose-colored 
glasses during the middle of the week 
when everything goes well. You 
advance at work, and your personal life

is moving along well. Someone you’ve 
been interested in shows that he or she 
also is interested in you. Now’s your 
chance to make a move. Don’t he ner
vous; it will work out in your favor.

M r  14
Gerald Ford, 38th President

AnAMpetorNemodDefoy** (1957) Ohms Par* 
Ow n  SM m  A  man has surprises walling 
when ha brings home tha wrong suNcasa and 
discovers an alligator inside. 1:30. • J u ly  14 
7:30am.

The Ambush Murders «*v> (1962) Jones flmixi. 
Doom Haraerood A lawyer attempts to prove the 
innocence of an outspoken black artMat 
accused ot the murders of two white police
men. 2 t f 0 .0  July 1411:60pm.

American GraffM * * * *  (1973) Richard Dteykm, 
Ron Howard. Four California teens get a final, 
nostalgic gNmpee ol Innocence before lacing 
their post-graduation lives in 1962. 2:36. 0 
July 14 2:06am.

The Ape (1940) Boris Karioll. Maris Wrixon A 
doctor dons the hide of a deed gorifti and 
murders townspeople to obtain spinal fluid for 
his experiments. 1:15. 0 July 14 9:16am.

Aa Good as Deed **W (1995) Crystal Barnard. 
Judge RmnhoU A woman suspects foul play
when an unknown sibling who thinks she has
died sues a hospital for her wrongful “death." 
(In Stereo) (C C ) 2:00. 0  July 16 11am.

A  Big Hand for die Little Lady * * *  (1966) 
Henry Fonda, Joanna Woodarard. A gambler's wife 
tries to finish a high-stakes poker game after 
his health fails him 2:00. 0 July 19 10am.

Tha Birds ***W  (1963) Rod Taylor. Tlppi Hadron 
Basad on the story by Daphne du Maurier 

flocks ot birds attack tha residents ol a 
seacoast town. 2:30. 0  July 16

11:35pm.

The Birde*: Land's End *(1994) BradJohnaon, 
ChahmFtekL Feathered friends become feared 
foes when a quiet seaside community fall 

f to vicious bird attacks. 2 :0 0 .0  July 16

Huge flock 
CaMomia

prey to vk 
2:06am.
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J b r b  Seymour stop# ttw p t b b b b s  as i 
1960b who takaa a gfptwf gflolnat racial 
(fed: The Hazel Brannon Smith Story, airing Sunday on ABC.
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12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM | 4:30 5 PM 5:30

Flash Toriialsons Inside Out Goaf Troop For Bettor |MauI*' IaIamiJ 7a/Jiani Tu[movit. Magic wan a tacnery ly oryan Rash Torkeisons
TBA | Triathlon tronman ILPQA Golf U S Women's Open Chempionahip -  Final Round
Meiona | Evening at Pops |BTown iTraNsMe lOssert | Firing Line |A---»------ |n- |uomrary | nMmnVMN Perspective Butmans

1(12:00) Movie: ** Staying Alive (1963) |[Mode: FoeBooee (1964) Kevin Bacon. Lon Singer #*H |(05) WCW Pro WreoMng Videos Videos
Reporter Auto Racing: PPG CART World Series -  Cleveland G P | Senior PGA Golf: Ford Senior Players ChampnnafMp ABC Nows News
Griffith (:10) Major League BaaebaR Si Loue Cardinals al Chicago Cubs [Tenth Inning [Griffith Adventures ol Sin bad
Land in Apex Media | Apex Media |Lsndki | Williams TV Sport* Show Boxing CBS News iNsws
Paid Prog. Mode: The Buddy Holly Story (1978) Gary Busey *** Mode: Grease (1978) John Travoka *** MOHOCK
Pro Beech VoSoybafl |U S Jump Rop# Champ. |Fitness Amarica Pageant [ESPNtwt Major League Soccer: Mutiny at Clash
(12:00) Movie: Murder Is Easy (1961) [Movie: Spsrtdlng Cyanide (1983), Deborah Raffm no ' > Mode: A Caribbean My alary (1963) Hahn Hayes. |
Movie: Speed Zone! (1969) |Movte: In ills Father's Shoes **W |(:15) Movia: Thing* Chengs Don Ameche "PC | Good Burg [Movie:
Mods: Bushwhacked Dante! Siam PG [Movie: Runaway (1964) Tom Seteck. Cynrhm Rhodes [Contact: 1st |Moda: Spies Like Ua Dan Ayhroyd PG |
UauIs . Uliakwovw nusn Out to Sea |Moda: In tha Line of Duty: Siege (:15) Mode: Days of Heaven Richard Gere. ***H PG Mode: King David (1965) 1
Mode: Mode: Roman Holiday (1953) Gregory Peck. Mode: Strangers on a Train (1951) **** Mods: Kim (1950) ***

[(12:00) Auto Racing NASCAR Winston Cup - Jrfty Luba 300 [Outuoors |Buckiettr Outdoor Baasmattr |
|Ptanot-U1a || Planet ot Life Planet of Life Aflens : Are Ws Alone? Trseeura Terra X
1(12:00) Mode: * * » UHF (1969) ni M im -ntm Tkla 0f ■ ,1n i ogr apny init W9tn Am. Justice |An. JuoUee [jnaxplained
Mode: | One West Waikiki a a— m j.1. f a ft Mua^#(Aaunsoivpa MjiwiifB Mode: Betrayed by Love (1994) Mare WMngham [Mods: In Shedow-EvM
In. Skating Tennis ATP Haflol Fame Championship Fatal Pennant |Major League Bseibdl Texas Rangers at SsatHa Manners
Movto: Mode: Time Runner (1992) Mark Ham* »* Meda: St Hafana (1961) Art Carney, David Hullman ♦« [Mode: Tha Protector ♦♦ |
jpeceC— s You Do IcnnKM B |Gadget |salute Tempi*
(11:30) Mode: *»*H  Witness (1<W)
(11:00) Domingo O^orthro

: meriting CM (1908) Malania QrOih, Harrtaon Ford. ♦**
I Orw Bw Llga Deles Bum mCokxnbus Crew [siamprs ee Oomlngo

avfl War Journal
TSenjŝ jsdBrstiŵ u|̂ J«genartT̂

Movw The D».k Commsnd (' ^40) John VTayne ♦ ♦ ,

Auto Racing FIA Formula Ons -  British Grand Prtx

Laow toco |l4otkrioro

AuteRadnĝ
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Th# Blues Brother* * * * ( 1980) John (Mutt*. Dan 
Avkioya Two blues singers encounter police. 
I he CIA. neo-Nazis end lire Army in their eflon 
to set up a oenelit concert. 2:50. 0 July 13 
11:15pm

Bodies, Rest 6  Motion • • >i (1993) Budget 
Fonda. Tm Roth A young couple's relationship 
crumbles under the weight ol a grow** sense 
ol mutual dissatisfaction. 2:00 S ) July 17 
1am.

Body of Evidence •* (1992) Madonna MMam 
Qafct. A  women accbsed ol using sex to kill her 
wealthy lover ensnares her attorney m an 
erotic web of seduction (In Stereo) 200 0 
July 19 7pm.

Body of Evidence •**(1988) MugoMOdifar. 8any 
Bostmck A nurse fears that her police pathoto 
gist husband may be behind a senes of 
murders plaguing a Massachusetts com
munity. 2:00. 0  July 16 1pm.

Boiling Point ** (1993) Wesley Snpss. Owens 
Hogper. A  U S Treasury agent and a small
time hood unwittingly parallel their hunt lor 
each other. 2:00. 0  July 16 7pm, 11pm.

The Bonfire of the Vanities * *  (1990) Tom 
Hama. Bruce MM*. A Wall Street tycoon's Me 
becomes a  shambles when an unscrupulous 
journalist implicates him m a hit-and-run ac
cident. 2 0 0 .0  July 16 12:30em.

The Bounty Killer ** (1965) Dan Duryea. Rod 
Cameron An Easterner is led M o a  Me of 
bounty killing alter wiping out a gang of 
bandits. 2 0 0 .0  July 16 3pm.

Breakthrough * * h  (1950) DmadBnan. Frank to- 
sejoy. Newly recruited infantrymen face their 
first real test as they prepare lor the invasion 
ol Normandy curing World War II. 2:00. 0 
July 1 3 1am.

The Bride Came C.OJ>. * * *  (1941) Jems

ary. Bade Dam. A  down-on-his-kick pilot 
in love with the wayward oil heiress he's 
been hired to retrieve. 2 :0 0 .0  July 1711am.

Australian newcomer Heath Ledger 
travels back in time as Conor, a young 
hero fighting oppression in A.D. 400 
Ireland, in Roar.

The drama series premieres Monday. 
July 14, on Fox.

Conor returns home one night and 
finds his family has been slaughtered. 
He then takes it upon himself to unite 
the country’s tribes in the name of 
peace.

Roar was created by Shaun Cassidy 
(American Gothic) and Ron Koslow 
(Beauty and the Beast).

Amanda Burton enters the boxing 
ring as Dr. Samantha Ryan, a forensic 
pathologist attempting to uncover the 
troth behind an Asian boxer's mysteri
ous death, in "B lood. Sweat and 
Tears’’

The episode of Silent Witness pre
mieres Tuesday. July IS. on A&E 
Network.

While Sam searches for clues, she 
must deal with personal feelings after 
learning her former lover, Peter Ross 
(Mick Ford), is the new chief superin
tendent of police.
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6 PM | 6:30 | 7 PM | 7:30 8 PM | 8:30 | 9 PM 9:30 | 10 PM | 10:30 11 PM

o Movio: Operation Dumbo Drop Otnny Gtom. ♦♦♦ *PG Hovii; Computer Worn SboN (:26) Movie: •batteries not IncbHlad PG’ Movie:

o Dateline M  Pnj-1, ll^iaradlr,luiCTi |iww*raaio Movie: Chaaers (1994) Tom Bennger, Erika Eteruak a |News | Highlander: The Series

o tUl.Lk n,. it*!-*-----wisnDone | virtue t Nature National GtOflfipNf lltostecptoco Thontre Nature
o Natl Geographic Explorer Movie: An Officer and a Geotteman (1982) Richard Gere *** |Nat'l Geographic Explorer HiHbillies Matlock
o es-------u fci— t.D€cono noan Videos | Video* i l . ■ J - . ri---—1--- a__ L.̂ slne ■ n----- * P——--- --- f  M|||.mo via. raSBion tor juouco. nszei Brannon omitfi News jslnfeld Extra
o TttiHaavan Buffy 9m  Vampire Stayer llnkannilu lllfauana |j6-----  Irs---S---unnapptiy |wayans |nows |nepiay Night Court Adventures ofSinbsd
© 60 Minute* Touched by an Angel Movie: The Godfather, Part HI (1990) Al Pacino *** News (35) Coach Old House

0 Funny Thing* Kid* Do Simpsons |King at HM X-Files jstar Trek: Nail Garter Mad-Vou M*A*8*H News Sun
© Sport setr |BaaabaN Major League Baseball Now York Mels at Atlanta Braves Sport sc enter Baseball

• Mo via: Hart to Hart Return* (1993) Robert Wagner | Movie Cotumbo: N’t  All in the Gam* (1993) Remington Steele J. Osteen
© Movie Dracuia Dead |Movie Th* Right to Ramain Silent ** R |On the Sat |Da*d Man's Gun |(:3S) Outer Limits

© (15) Movie: Th* Cable Guy Jen Carrey aeVi 'PG-13' |Movte: Th# Last Boy Scout flruc# W/As aa* Tt |Oz |Dennis M

ffl (5:00) Movie: King David Movie: First Knigt t (1995) Sean Connery. Richard Gere (:15) Movie: Primal Fear (1996) Richard Gen. Laura Limey. *** W

0 (5 00) Movie: Kkn (1950) Movie: Houseboat (1958) Cary Grant *** Movie: The Deeps rats Hours (1955) * * * ^ Movie:
0 In-Fish | Bit Dance Go Rsht | Hunting Ready-Road | Motor Trend Racaday |NHRA NASCAR | Ready-Road ClassicCar

0 Fangal Ultimata Guide 69---lera «J llisairutMasters or illusion Dynamite Dynasty Justice Fites A P " .
0 Ancient Mycteict Movie: The Pale Horae (1996) Cohn Buchanan America's Casttes Myitertai of tha Bibla Movie:

0 Movie In Shadow-Evil Movie: High Stakes (1997) Cynthia Gibb, Robin Thomas. IntimeiA P l ■ Itintimate ronravi Homicide: Lite Barbara W.
o Baaaboil |Pro Beach VoNeybaH A VP Midwestfhampionstups | Motorcycle Racing: Superbikes FOX Sports News Sports
0 Movie: ee Th* Protector Movie: Hot Shots! (1991) Charlie Sheen. * ** Movie: Stripee (1961) Bill Murray. Hawk! Ramis Movie:

0 All That |My Brother Dr. Seues | Burger Happy Days (Munsters 1 i f i

»»----*----* lis-vsc.a.riwWiHBi | Duorvwnn Taxi
0 Movie Indiana Jonas Pacific Blue Silk Stalking* La Femme Nikita Big Easy Stalkings
0 t l-U . 1—*---— ——1m iiie  miefnational Festival Acapulco llAiieie,A ITitnlaM* hnoticiero 11 ituiaras i/. Sensacion
0 Automobiles U aJ assi kleruai*RKMNIII MBfrVII Thomas Jefferson Thomas Jefferson Story of the USS Intrepid Mwute

© (5:00) Auto Racing RPM 2Nigh1 {Cycling Karate Boxln^^ Horses

M ONDAY JU L Y  14 I
7 AM 7 * 0 8 AM 6:30 9 AM 9:30 10 A M 10:30 11 AM 11:30 12 PM

o Chip h Date Mermaid Pooh Katte-Orbte Mtekay Wonderland GummiBr [ftlailstins fitermaid roon Ducktalas
o s m ________________________________________ I _________________ 1Gar Mdo Rivera Sunset Beach Day*-Lives
0 TimeGrow Puzzle Place Sesame Street Station Mr Rogtrs StoryBms Reading Arthur |Bamay Dudley
o AUllnan 0--- »*-»----*Ô WItWlBy Little House on the Prairie 3'sCo. Mama Griffith Griffith (05) Matlock
o Good Morning America Uv* -  Regis A Kathte Las Montei Williams Madkin* Woman News
o *>.----. 1 4 ,,m Be*----------- 1»-S-- -J *^-- »--»----anugsuany |Animaniacs |uewitcnoo |Bewncneo Empty Nest |Empty Nasi Charlie s Angals Garaldo Rivera New*
o n,ia iinaaslasas• momina Ricfci Lake Price la Right Young and BwWoaBaas News
0 Timon | Bobby 6*---a- In-i-t—■mas |nonny rOI Ault DfOaKTaSi Paid Prog 1 Murphy K. Contend |PMd Prog. Gunt/nokt 1
© Sport scenter Spovtscanlar Sport sc antar Spoft scoot Sf Sport scontof

0 f-t|, , , m----at---mm----»---1 —runfft uowung Mptnifs Waltons |700Ctub IRITV r) ^  rag 6HOSCUO Wl 1 Horn*
Movie: |(:4S) Movie: The Second Time Around h * Movie: Bingo Cindy WBSama ** 'PG Movie: Hard Raws Charles Bronson PG'I
(:1S) Movie. Tho Tnrih About Cats and Doge P G 1 J |Trac*y Movie: Th* Phantoai Bitty Zane W (: 15) Movie: Red Hot Donald Sutherland |

0 Movie: Enter Laughing |Movte:The Creeping FlaaheeW'PG' |(:35) Movie: To tha Enda of the Earth Dick Powet ++* {Movie: Syfvaalar (1985) |

0 [Movie: Ape |Movie: An Alligator Named Daisy (1957) ]|Motea: RMnol (1964) Many Guatdho, Robert Cup n a 'i |Movte: Zabrsinte* KHchan (1985) |

© (OWAk) | Club Dance - ■«----«—viaroMorntng Deltas | Aliens ̂ s Crafts Iwikthorsa 1

© Paid Prog. (Pted Prog [Cuteine |Graham K. |Homs Alatters Houaaamartt

iii

Hoata
© [Columbo | Col umbo New Mike Hammer OMncy

r m LE?U iE !51 Sitters Handmada Gourmat OurHome Living IMoin Ingrod. [supermkt 1
© FOX Sport* News FOX Sports News Paid Prog Paid Prog Auto Racing: SportsCar WSC

© Scooby Dooby Doo F* 11 nt stones nintaterws OWlyn GHHgan Spanaar: Far Mr* Outer Umite |lwWgM7 |

® Looney LHS* Beer Blue t Clues Busy World Aitegn (guM i Rupert 1

0 SaHor Moon Fads ol Lite Facte of Lite Major Dad Major Dad Movtei Acddmtel Mooting |(1994) Linda Purl aa'i Movie:

® |(l 00) Oespterta America Chssptrfto Maria Doe fiMaras Un Caadno ________ Sombr. |
© 1 e*.i___ n nM llJlaf nru C i . _(L im s  room |»r«wioiy anoweni Real Waal | Roots

| L J1  ! Z 3 7 m [Crunch | Training Parted | Crunch iFMnaas {Ftex Appste |Bodyshap* {ESPNsws |

Tha Bridge on tha River Kwal • *** (1957) 
WSkem Hotdon, Alec Gumma Seven Oscars went 
lo this story about World War II POWs forced 
to build a lungie bridge lor their Japanese 
captors 3 3 0 . 0  July 1911:50pm

Broadway Danny R oee***( 1984) Woody Aden.
Ha Farrow Good intentions and bad Judgment 
go hand m hand lor a talent agent trying to 
promote an over-the-hiM smgar. 2 :0 0 .0  July

The Buddy MoMy Story ***(1978) Gaty Busty 
Don Stroud Based on the Me ol the rock 'n' roll 
pioneer who skyrocketed lo fame m the 1950s 
before his untimely death at 22.2:O O .0July 
13 1pm,

Bull Durham *** (1988) Kotm Comm. Susan 
Sarandon A romantic mangle develops among 
a mmor league catcher, a brash young 
pitcher and a sell-styled baseball groupie 
2 :0 0 .0  July 19 9pm, 12am.

mney 6  Lacey: The Return e* to  (1994; 
Sharon Glass, Tyne Oaty Alter a policeman is kited 
in a gun heist, Christine alter pts to convince 
a reared Mary Beth to returr to the force. (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2:00 0 July 16 6pm.

Captain Ron **(1992) Hun Russel. Matkn Sbon A 
Chicago businessman unwittingly hires a 
boozing lecher to pilot his boat across the 
Caribbean. 2.00 0 July 16 12:30am.

A Caribbean Mystery * » ♦  (1983) Helen Hayes. 
Barnard tktghas Miss Marpie's vacation m the 
Bahamas leads to an investigation into the 
murder ol a retired British officer. 2:00 0

Chas ers  * (1994) Tom Betanger. Enka Etenak A 
sailor flips lor the sexy captive he and tvs strict 
partner must escort to military prison. (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2 :0 0 .0  July 13 6pm.
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Morgan J . Freem an, director of Hurricane, is one of four independent 
filmm ekere profiled in D iscovered at Sundance, airing W ednesday on 
PBS (check local listings).

Portrait of the artist
as an indie filmmaker

By Suzanne Gill
OTVData Features Syndicate

“I have to make films, because it al
lows me to express myself." says Von- 
die Curtis-Hall. director of ( trull ini. '</.

Curtis-Hall. who hasn't quit his day 
job playing Dr. Dennis Hancock in 
Chicago Ho/ie. is one of Itmr first-time 
filmmakers profiled in Discovered at 
Sundance, a half-hour special airing 
Wednesday. July 16. on PBS (check 
local listings). *

Also featured are Morgan J. Freeman 
(H urricane). Mark Schwahn (.15 
Miles From Normal) and Los Angeles 
schoolteacher Laura Angelica Simon 
{Feat and Learning at Hoover Ele
mentary).

Filmmaker Dalton Delan catches up 
with these independent filmmakers at 
the Sundance Film Festival in Park 
City, Utah, where Hurricane and Fear 
won awards in January.

The idea of capturing the behind-the- 
scenes experiences of newcomers lo 
this Cannes-in-the-Rockies certainly is 
an interesting one. and Delan is noth
ing if not sincere in the attempt.

"By sharing this emotional journey

with us. they endowed us with an op
portunity to portray the struggles ol 
the artists within the indie film com
munity with the candor and empathy 
they deserve.** he says.

Freeman, who now hits a manager 
and an agent, calls Sundance "the 
launching pad” for independent film
makers. Schwahn \icws the festival m 
even more practical terms: "Now at 
least I have my loot m the door."

Unfortunately. Discovered at San
dora e makes Freeman. Curtis-Hall and 
Schwahn li>ok like dilettantes.

But the self-congratulatory mist 
bums away in Delan's portrait of Si
mon

Simon made her film out of deep 
concerns that illegal immigrant stu
dents might be forced out of schools 
by California's Proposition IH7.

Simon is shown reluming from Sun
dance to racist threats and anonymous 
letters of criticism -  as well as offers 
for movie and TV deals.

Delan is trying to tell a story, not fill 
a scrapbook -  and because of Simon's 
concern for others. Diseovered at Snn- 
dance ends on an inspiring note.
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Chasing tha Dragon (1996) Mate Pott. Datum 
flouts* ark A working mother becomes ad
dicted to heroin alter using the drug to cope 
with the pressures of her We. (CC) 2:00. 0 
July 15 8pm.

Cheerleader Camp ★  (1968) Baby Russel, la l 
Garrett A mentally unstable cheerleader be
comes a murder suspect when her team
mates take a bloody tumble. (In Stereo) 2:00. 
•  July 19 2am.

Chisutn * * * %  (1970) John Wayne, Forrest Tucker. 
The owner of a vast cattle empire locks home 
with a businessman determined to dominate 
the entire Pecos region. 2:00. 0 July 13 
9am.

CHy lor Conquest ***(1940) James Cagney, Ann 
Sheridan. A prizefighter devoted to his kid 
brother loses hie eyesight in a fateful match. 
1 :4 0 .0  July 17 9:20am.

CHy Slickers II: The Legend of Curly's Gold
*** (1994) Biy Crystal, Daniel Stem. The late 
cowboy's twin brother Joins Mitch and friends 
for a rough-and-tumble horseback search for 
hidden treasure. 2:30. 0  July 19 7pm.

Clarence, the Croes-Eyed Lion * **  (1965) 
Marshal Thompson. Betty Drake. A Hon that can’t 
property focus its eyes upon its prey is be
friended by a girt and her ammal-behaviorist 
father. 2 :0 0 .0  July 14 1pm.

Catch
Johnny Bravo

Premiering 
Monday, July M 
at 7 pm (CT)!

\l*o Introducing nrw rptaodra of Co* ft Chlrkra 
brglealajj Tends*. *d> 6  at 8 poi (ET)

•ad Dmim Laboratory 
Vurinradm. 4ah IS at 8 fei (IT).

< .■ I >Iv < li.mii> I :
i i i ; k i ; i ( >r i  x w i h . i a  i s k  >.\

T V  P IP E L IN E
By Taylor Michaels
OTVData Features Syndicate

Q : Please help me remember what 
other series the actress who plays 
T e r ry  in Fired Up has been in. 
-Wondering in North Dakota.

A: You may remember Leah Remini
Terry in Fired Up) as Carla's (Rhea 

Perlman) rebellious daughter Saraftna 
if n heers or in the recurring role of 

/ in Evening Shade. 
lini also had a recurring role in 

So id  by the Bell, as well as regular 
roles in Living Dolls, First Time Out 
and The Man in the Family, the last 
two of which the actress doesn’t even 
me* ' in her NBC biography.

Q ; vfy favorite character on The 
X-Files is agent Pendrell, played by 
Brendan Beiser. Do you have any in
formation on him? -S.W . Fraser via 
e-mail.

A: Not much beyond the fact that he 
is a native of Boston, made a guest ap
pearance in an episode of The Sentinel 
and has a role in the upcoming film 
Excess Baggage, which has its U.S. re
lease in August.

He also co-starred with Harry Ander
son (Dave's World) in a TV movie re
make of Harvey, which was filmed last 
year in Canada but apparently never 
has aired.

Q : Can you please tell me why 
Klrstle Alley replaced the actress 
who played Roee Marie in the early
scenes of The Last Dorn? - J .  Master- 
son, .Spring Hill, Fla.

A: Alley played the same character at 
an older age.

Q : I remember watching the great 
show Naked City, which I believe 
starred George C. Scott. Am I right 
about the star? - J .  Ward O ’Brien 
via e-mail.

A: Sorry, no. James Franciscus and 
John Mclntirc (whose character was 
killed off during the first season) were 
the Naked stars when the series pre-

Raminl

miered on ABC in 1958. Paul Burke 
joined Franciscus in I960, and both 
continued through the rest of the run, 
which ended in 1963.

Scott also starred in East Side/West 
Side, which aired on CBS during the 
1963-64 season.

Q : I say that a Russian ballet 
dancer named Alexander Gordov 
co-starred in Witness with Harrison 
Ford and Kelly McGlllis. M y wife 
says I ’ m wrong. -Jo h n  Dowling, 
New Smyrna Beach, Fla.

A: A lexander Godunov received 
raves for his performance in that 1985 
thriller. He also appeared in Die Hard.

His fans were shocked when the for
mer ballet star died une.' pcctedly at 
age 45 on May 18, 1995. His doctor 
attributed Godunov’s demise to natural 
causes, but several obituaries reported 
he died of heart failure brought on by 
alcoholism

He had been undergoing treatment 
for alcohol abuse for two years prior to 
his death.
Send questions of general interest to 
TVData Features Syndicate, Northway 
Plaza, Queensbury, N.Y. 12804, or e-mail 
to tvpipeiinefcffvdata.com. Only questions 
selected for this column will be answered. 
Personal replies cannot be sent.

Clash by Night **  H  (1952) Barbara Showy*. Pea
Douglas. An embrtterod woman manias a ish- 
ing boat captain tor security, but soon turns 
her attentions to his bast friend. 2 :0 0 .0  July 
19 10pm ..

The Clown w*V4 (1953) RadSkabon, Tan Contain*. 
An 11-year-old boy inspires his has-been 
comedian father to succeed in a final chance 
for a comeback. 1 :4 5 .0  July 1 9 10pm.

Code of the Secret Service * *  (1939) Ronald 
Reagan, EdrkaFoy Jr. On a secret agent's south of 
the border mission he contends wi 
police and a member of the fairersex. 1:10.1 
July 19 Sam.

Colombo: It's All In the Game **to (1999) 
Peter Fak. Faye Dunaway. Colombo is dazzled by 
the charms of one of two women suspected of 
murdering their chartemaMc lover. 2:00. 0  
July 13 9pm.

The Conqueror ** (1956) John Wayne. Susan 
Hayward. A mighty Mongol warrior kidnaps 9te 
daughter of a powerful Tartar king and seizes 
control of his empire. (In Stereo) 2 :0 0 .0  July 
19 10:30am.

Coogan's Bluff * * *  (1968) Clnl Eastwood. le a l 
Cobb. An Arizona deputy uses frontier tactics 
when he arrives in New York to extradite a 
criminal. 2 :0 5 .0  July 15 7pm, 11pm.

The Courtneys of Curzon Street * * *  (1947) 
Anna Neagh, kkchael Wkkng The son of a promi
nent English family breaks with tradition when 
he falls in love with his mother's Irish maid. 
2:00. 0  July 19 3am.

The Cover Girl Murders ** (1993) Jaaadar 
O'Neil. Beverly Johnson. A magazine mogul's 
island parudisa proves deadly lor a bevy of

• beautiful models on hand for a swimsuit 
shoot. (In Stereo) (CC) 2:00. 0  July 17 
11am.

The Cuban Love Song ** (1931) Lope Velez. 
Jtmmy Durante A Marine on leave in Cuba falls m 
love with a hot-blooded local woman. 1 :30 .0  
July 18 9:30am.

-  M O N D A Y

Matthgw Porrstta steals the show as the wisecracking hero who fights 
for justice In The New Adventurea of Robin Hood. The series' second 
season begins Monday on TH T.

M ONDAY JULY 14
12:30 1 PM | 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 I 4 PM 4:30 5 PM 5:30

Donald | Mo vis: Muppat Trsaauro Island aav> tflf |Whale Who Tala Spin Ducktaies Goof Troop Rash Torkeltons
Days-Uvet Another World [jenny Jonas ____________________________ 1loprah Wlnfray News NBC News
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aa_MOW#. |(: 15) Movie: Sabrina (1996) Harmon Ford. Juke Ormond #*H PG' [Moris: Houss of Cards Kathleen Turner. ** PG 13 |Moris:
aa_i_.WO VIP. |Movie: CMionce, the Cross-Eyed Lion (1965) *** Movie: Hold Thai Klee (1936) Maureen O'Sullivan, aa Movie: Sealed Cargo s h
kftfll dlinia,RMRIUtV# Club Dance lAMsns's Crafts Dallas IWMdhorse Saloon Aiwa of Hazard
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Auto Racing Bm  Waftaulmli AUA UiAueef Phemi-iifvtrhintrfo Kisscn voitayDSii AVr mkjwos unampionsmps [National In-Una Skating |Futboi |Auto Racing [Kidsporta |
TwWqht 2. Movie: Flnloh Line (1999) Jama* Brain aa* |Movie: Day of the Evil Gun (1968) Glenn Ford **tt In the Hast of the tight

IllnyToen |Looney |Nkk in the Afternoon |You Afraid? |Rocko's Ufa Figure It Out | Tiny Toon
1(12.-00) Movie: Havana (1990) Robert Radford, Lena Okn |Big Dete |BlgDaM |Wings ^ _____ Renepde
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l U i Fern Met. |(:J5) Major League BsssbaS Ptriedefphre PMbes at Atlanta Braves 1( 35) Moris: Twilight Zona: Ths Moris (1983) ***

News Wh. Fortune World of Otecovery |Morie: Trial by Jury (1994) Joanne Whalay KImer ah Newt Solnfold
ftm.9ML Bzzzl Major League BsssbsB Houston Astros at Chicago Cubs News Honeymnr H*"' I

L i Hues Home Imp. Coeby |Reymond CybW | Murphy PMi-enn SO-----me ego nop4> Newt |(:J6) Late Show
Roe senna Mad-You X-RNs Roar Osywstch Mad-You Cop. Roal TV
Spoctsetr. [WNBA BaskribaO: Uberty at Rockers |Women's VoOeyboi lltsssbaB | Sportscenter Baseball |
Wdtons IRescue 911 | Hawaii Rve-0 |700 CM> [Three Stooges Carton
Moris: North ihora Ftsh |Moris: Moving Target Michael DudMI |Morie: Hackers (1995) Jorary Laa UOar. Anaakna Joke. iMorie: Beyond 9w Call tv i

u r n Moris: Ths Phantom -PG' Movie: The Juror (1996) Derm Moore, Alec Baldwin -R" | _______________ ____ 1[ 3 T l l

(5:30) Movie: A Rne Mess In*-- * - ft------- - f\a0a aa-— i- -J a |[Mcvie, urumpter vio men jick LwRifTtOft. |[Out to Sea |Moris: The Stranger Kathy Long aa 'NR' 1(45) Moris: Moving Targei
m Moris: m s  Seated Cargo *a---1- ««----um - ■«------- «----movie, MerfM • M8i8uiJ6r9 :1962) *** |1( 45) Moris: The Unfaithful (1947) Ann Sheridan. Law Ayna aa Movie

Dukes of Hazzard Today’s Country Prime Time Country Monday Ntfd Concerts Dafles Oukaa
Modem Comtoet Aircraft uni.« fti______who LMWcovery Secrets of ths Phsrsohs Crime Inc isnied 0*4-----------“ »io uiicovery Pharaohs I

[ M l Law i  Order -------Biography Poirot MissMwpIo Law* Order i l l  I
O i Intimate Portrait U n 8 0 1  V P U  M y n l P f lr S Movie: Moment of Truth: Stalking Back (1993) ** Homlrlite Lift

FOX Sporta News Cycta World Pennant |F0X Sports |Major League BasabsS Texas Rangers at Anaheim Angela
L_JW Kung Fu: Legend Coni WCWNNro Advanturaa of Robin Hood [WCWNRro

Doug |Rugrsts aa---a rn  n |rtf la a ---- a----— l a a ---» -----ney Rmwai |Moniifvi |ipunKSfi |iwonRees Monkna iMonkess aa_i___  [f ilm ir h __ •

L J B Highlander: Ths Sorias (1:57) World Wrestling Federation Monday Night Raw WWF: Ths Way Ws Were Silk Stalking* Reneged# 1
M Luz Clarita TaSigo Amando TuyYo Criedna: Edteion Especial P. bnpacto [Noticiero Festival f

| V J | Century of Warfare Moit Decorated Vic. at Sea |Battle Une Nan jPerapaoBv. Year by Year Dacoratrd j

____ 1
SB a*««-a---  M m  n n mareMf.BIKIfiQ |plOOpff5 Strongest Men BWardt In.Skating |RPM2Mght|
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A  O m u l  in Dtetrms * » *  (1937) FmdAstm* 

Gmvjp Sums. Songs by George and Ira Gersh
win highlight this Uio ot a dancer and the 
British heiress he mistakes tor a chorus girt 
2:00. •  July 19 10em.

Dangerous Affection **(1967) JudthLipH. Rhea 
Pertmrn. A  pregnant woman and her son. the 
only person who can identity a murderer, are 
stalked by the killer 2:00. •  July 15 1pm

The Dark Command * ** (1940) John Waynt 
da n  lienor. The story ol Quantnl s Raiders, 
the anb-abokbonists who terrorized Kansas 
during the Civil War 2 00 <B> July 13 Sam. 
3pm.

Day of the Evil Oun ** H  (1968) Gbrn Font Adhur 
Kennedy An ex-gunslinger and his pacifist 
neighbor are thrust together to rescue a 
woman and her children from the Apaches. 
2:00. •  July 14 3pm.

Deep Valley **W(1947) M*li«*no. OWwCMrkA 
bored mountain woman finds romance when 
she hides an escapee from a road gang 2:00 
m  Juty 19 3pm.

Desperado: Avalanche at Devil's Ridge+*W
(1988) Alett McArthur, Rod Steiger A murder sus
pect is offered a reprieve from the hangman's 
noose if he can rescue the town boss's 
kidnapped daughter. 2 m  9  Juty 19 7pm.

The Desperate Hours ***\5 (1955) Humphrey 
Bogart. Frednc Mach A man and his family are 
taken hostage by three escaped convicts who 
want to use their home as a temporary hi
deout. 2 m . m  July 13 9pm.

Devil's Canyon ** (1953) Vttgna Mayo. Date 
Robertson A former marshal, imprisoned for 
killing in self-defense, becomes enmeshed in 
his fellow prisoners' plan for a breakout. 1 45 
•  July 13 6:15am.

Dragon Seed * ** (1944) Kifiinrw Hepburn. Tur
ban Bey Based on the story by Peart Buck 
Chinese peasants are subjected to harsh 
treatment at the hands ol Japanese invaders 
2:45. •  July 1711pm.

Drums In the Deep South **Yj (1951) James 
Crag. Guy Mattson Three West Point alumni are 
divided in their beliefs and end up fighting on 
opposite sides during the Civil War. 2:00.09 
July 19 5am.

--------------  E --------------
East Side, West Side * * h  (1949) Barbara Stan 

syc*. James Mason Passion leads to murder 
when a wealthy, married socialite meets a 
beautiful, designing woman 2:00 flD July 17 
1:45am.

Enchanted Island ** (1958) Data Andrews. Jane 
Ptmat. Based on a Herman Melville novel 
about two 19th-century whalers fighting lor 
their lives on an island of cannibals 2 00 9  
July 16 5pm.

The Enforcer **V5 (1976) CM Eastwood. Tyne 
Daly. "Dirty” Harry Callahan reluctantly ac
cepts a female partner while tracking the 
kidnappers ol San Francisco's mayor. 2 m . 
IB  July 19 7:05pm.

Ensign Pulver **(1964) Robert Wetter Jr. But has 
A Naval officer tries to maintain crew morale 
and outwit his tyrannical superior in this se
quel to “Mr. Roberts.” 2:00 9  Juty 19 4pm.

Escape From Sobibor **tt (1987) Alan Alton. 
Rutger Hauer Based on the 1943 escape of 
more than 3m  Jewish prisoners from a Nazi 
concentration camp in Poland 3m. •  July 
19 9pm, 12am.

Ever In My Heart * * (1933) Barbara Stanwyck. Otto 
Kruger An American woman's German hus
band loses fus job during the war. forcing him 
to return to Germany and leave her behind 
1:15. •  July 17 3:45am.

Ever Since Eve *#*t (1937) Robert Montgomery 
Manon 0mm . An attractive blonde, tired of 
attention Irom employers, assumes the da 
guise of an ugly durkkng to get a job 1 30 9  
July 15 12:30am

----------------- - f  -------------------------
Fam9y Business *** (1989) SeanConnaty. Dustn 

Holman A businessman is reluctantly drawn 
into a high-tech heist masterminded by his 
son and his roguish father (In Stereo) (CC) 
2:00.0  July 19 2am

Family Secrets * *  (1984) Sletanm Power*. Mao 
man Stapleton Painful memories and unre
solved tensions come to the tore when a 
family spends a weekend closing down the 
homestead 2:00 •  July 171pm.

The Far Horizons * ** (1955) Cbmbon Heaton 
Fred MatMmay Based on Lewis and Clark s 
19th-century expedition to map the newly 
purchased Louisiana Territory. 2:00 S> July 
17 3pm.

The Fear Inside (1992) Chosent Lahti. Oytm 
McDermott Strangers claiming lo be brother 
and sister terronze Iheir unsuspecting and 
agoraphobic landlady (In Stereo) 2:00 (B  
July 15 10:30am.

The Fearmakers ** V, (1958) Dana Andrews. Dick 
Foran A returning Korean War veteran coop
erates m a full-scale Senate probe of subver
sive activity 2:00. •  July 17 5pm.

Finish Line * * «  (1989) James Brokn. josh Brotm 
Steroids day a role m the training of an 
ambitious young athlete out to secure both 
victory and his lather's love. (In Stereo) (CC) 
2:00. S ) July 14 1pm.

A Fistful of Dollars *** (1964) CM Eastwood. 
Gmn Mana Volonte Sergio Leone s classic about 
a mysterious drifter's involvement with war
ring factions m a Mexican border town. 2:05 
S )  July 19 10pm.

A Fistful of Dynamite *** (1972) Rod Steiger. 
James Cobum A thief and a dynamite-tossing 
Irish revolutionary inadvertently become em
broiled in the Mexican Revolution. 2:55. S> 
July 1912:05am.

The Fly *** (1986) Jett Goldblum. Geana Daws 
David Cronenoerg's remake of the 1958 cias 
sic about a botched experiment mat trans 
mutes a man into a monstrous mseci 2:25. S ) 
July 19 9:30pm.

Flying Leathernecks »*V4 (1951) John Wayne. 
Robert Ryan A tough Marine commander tries 
to show his men that disapbne is the key to 
survival on the battlefield 2:00 9  July 13 
11am.

Footloose * »W  (1984) Kewi Bacon, tori Singer A 
Chicago teen rallies a group of Midwesterners 
against tne small town minister opposing 
their right to dance 2:05 O  July 13 2pm.'

------------------------  G  -------------------------
Gildersleeves Bad Day ** (1943) Harold Peaty. 

Nancy Gates The great Gildersleeve tinds him 
sen up to his neck in gangsters alter he’s 
appointed jury foreman at a mobster s trial 
1:15 9  July 19 3:45am. •
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Gung Ho! ***(1943) flandopfi Scoff. GraceMcOon- 
*d A fictionalized account ot the Manne unit 
Uiat spearheaded the invasion ot Japanese- 
held islands during World War II. 2 00 Q3 
July 13 6am; 14 3am.

Hold That Kiss ** (1938) Afaumen OSulkvwt 
Dennis 0 Keefe Two young people (all in love 
under the mutual delusion that the other is 
nch. 2:00. S )  July 14 3pm.

Hollywood Party *** (1934) Jmmy Durante 
Laurel and Hardy A jungle lilm star invites Holly
wood's brightest celebrities to a gala celebra
tion 1:15 9 )  July 18 11am.

---------------------- H ----------------------
The Hand That Rocks the Cradle ***(1991) 

Annabel* Sootra. Rebecca De Momay A woman 
posing as the ideal nanny embarks on a 
campaign o( terror agamsl a (amity she 
blames for her husband's death (In Stereo) 
(CC) 2:15 0  July 19 8pm.

Hang ’Em High * * ’ > (1968) CM Eastwood. Inger 
Ste/ens A man carries out his own agenda tor 
justice after a judge encourages him to round 
up the men who tned to lynch him 2:30 CD 
July 17 7pm.

Hard to Handle ** (1933) James Cagney. Mary 
Brian A quick-talking promoter tries to win over 
the woman of his dreams 1 20 ®  July 17 
8am.

Honolulu * * ' i (1939) Eleanor Rowel, Robert Young 
A screen idol changes places with a plantation 
owner and becomes involved with embezzle 
ment and the wrong girl. 2:00. ®  July 19 
12pm.

Hot Rods to Hell * i (1967) Dana Andrews. Jeanne 
Cram Young hoodlums make life miserable for 
a family passing through the California desert 
en route to their new motel. 2:00 ®  July 18 
5pm.

Hot Shots! *** 11991) Chad*Sheen. Valeria Gokno 
In this spool ot military movies, the son ot a 
disgraced pilot prepares for a secret mission 
2 00 O J u ly  1812:05pm.® July 1311am. 
7pm

Hart to Hart Returns (1993) Robed Wagner. Ste 
lane Powers Jonathan Hart is framed for the 
murder of the private eye he hired to mvesli 
gate a potential business acquisition 2:00 ®  
July 13 8pm.

HotShotsI*** (1991)ChadeS/wen. ValeriaGoeno 
Time Approximate. In this spoof of military 
movies, the son of a disgraced pilot prepares 
lor a secret mission. 1:4 5 .0  July 179: J5pm.

Give a Girt a Break * * ’ »(1954) Marge Chanpton. 
Cower Champun Whan a tempermental star 
walks out on a new play, a Broadway produ
cer is forced to find a replacement 2:00. 0  
July 19 3pm.

The Godfather. Part 18 •** f 1990) (Part 1 of 2 
PA) AlPaono Diane KeSot, Michael Corleone is 
forced mto a bloody mob war despite his 
efforts to legitimize the family business (In 
Stereo) (C C ) 2:00. ©  July 13 8pm.

The Godfattier. Pari Nl *•* (1990) (Part 2 of 2 
PA) A) Paono. Dune Keaton Michael Corleone is 
forced mto a bloody mob war despite his 
efforts to legitimize the family “business .” (In 
Stereo) (C C ) 2:00 0  July 18 8pm.

Good News *•* (1947) tomtUadora. June Affytan 
A coMaga football star is tom between the 
reigning campus sexpot and the pnm tutor 
hefcnng turn make the grade 2:00 ®  July 15 
1pm.

Greece *•* (1978) John Trainee Otwa Newton 
John A 1950s high-school tough tries to wm 
back me Australian exchange student he 
romanced during summer vacation 2 00 0  
July 13 3pm.

The Great Diamond Robbery ** V* (1953) Red 
Skelton Cara Mtoara A slow-witted jeweler’s 
apprentice is conned by crafty crooks into 
recutting a certain precious diamond 1 :15 .0  
July 18 11:45pm.

The Great Sinner **'/» (1949) Gregory Peck. Ava 
Gardner A promising author becomes addicted 
to gambling when he tries to clear the casino 
debts owed by the woman he loves. 2:00 ©  
July 18 1:45am.

Gross Anatomy **'? (1989) Matthew Mortne. 
Daphne Zunga A talented but undedicated stu
dent learns about discipline and compassion 
during his lirst year at med school (In Stereo) 
2:30 0  July 15 12:30pm.

Havana **'/, (1990) Robed Redtord Lena Otn An 
American gambler la Us into political intrigue 
through an affair with a rebel on the eve ol the 
Cuban Revolution (In Stereo) (CC) 3:00 ®  
July 14 12pm.

Houseboat ***(1958) Cary Gram Sophra toren A 
wealthy young woman takes a job as a family 
maid, bnnging a widower and his children 
closer together 2:00 ®  July 13 7pm.

He Was Her Man *• (1934) James Cagney. Joan 
Bktndal To get revenge on an old flame, a
safecracker bps off the cops and offers to be 
bail for a gang of criminals 1 30 0 July 17 
5am.

HeartofOartotees***(1994)JafinMdkovcfi Ten
Ruff A young mat marches for an insane 
ivory trader hidden hi the jungles ol Alnca 
Based on the novel by Joseph Conrad (in 
Stereo) (CC) 2 00 ®  July 15 1pm.

Hell Harbor •• (1930) Lope Velez Jean Hersholt 
Anita Morgan, the lovely descendant of Mor
gan the Pirate. sets sail on the Canbbean for a 
senes of new adventures 1 30 0 July 19 
5am.

Hellcats of the Mavy * * * (1957) Ronald Reagan. 
Nancy Dam A World War II submarine com
mander must discover why American sonar is 
unable to detect Japanese mines. 1:30. 0 
July 19 8:30am

Hero and the Terror * * ( 1988) Chuck Norn. Btynn 
Thayer A Los Angeles police officer launches 
an obsessive search for a serial killer preying 
on local women (In Stereo) 2:00.0  July 19 
2am.

Hidden Obeession *v, (1993) Heafter Thomas. 
JanJrkchael Varner* An escaped killer relent
lessly stalks an investigative teponer vaca
tioning m the wilderness 1:55 0  July 16 
1:05am.

High Society ***** (1956) Bmg Crosby. Grace 
Keffy A reporter and a photographer covering 
a wedding lor a fashion magazine cause the 
bode to think twice about marriage 2:00. 0  
July 16 1pm.

High Stakes (1997) Cyntua Gitb. Robot Thomas An 
unfulfiUmg home kfe and the craving for con
stant excitement lead a loaner radio news 
reporter toward gambling (CC) 2 :0 0 .0  July 
13 7pm; 16 8pm; 19 5pm.
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---------------  , ---------------
I Bury the Living **  (1056) Rkhetd Boone, Theo- 

dom BM. A  superstitious cemetery manager 
becomes ambroMad in a madman’s plot to 
drive him insane. 1:25. •  July 13 3:35am .

Imagine: John Lennon ***(1988) John lemon. 
Yoko Ono Never-betore seen home movies 
and the late musician's own narration enh
ance this portrait ol former Beatte John Len
non. 2:00. •  July 17 12:30am.

In a Stranger* Hand * *  (1391) Rotor Urich, 
Uagan Gsdegher. A  successful businessman 
stumbles upon a deadly mystery when he 
becomes a participant in a search for a 
missing child. 2:00. •  July 13 3pm.

In Broad Daylight * * *  (1091) Brian Dennehy, 
Clods Laachman. Citizens resort to vigilante jus
tice as they take action against the sociopath 
who is terrorizing their community. 2:00. A  
July 1 3 1pm.

In the Good Old Summertime * * * ( 1949) Judy 
Gotland. Van Johnson Ignorant of their pen-pal 
relationship, two co-workers at a turn-of-the- 
century music store continue to feud on the 
job. 2:00. m  July 16 Sam.

In the Shadow of Evil (1995) Trnal morns. 
Marpa/sf Cohn. A cop suffers from amnesia while 
investigating serial murders and must relearn 
his identity and his leads on the case. 2:00. A  
July 13 5pm-

Indiana Jones and the Tomple of Doom ***
(1984) Harrison Ford, Kale Cepshew. This prequel 
to “Raiders of the Lost Ark" pits Indy against 
an East Indian cult lor possession of sacred 
stones. (In Stereo) (C C ) 2:30. 0 July 13 
4:30pm.

---------------  j  ---------------
Jeopardy * * *  (1953) Barbara Stanwyck. Berry SuF 

Oven. An escaped convict helps a woman and 
her son save her husband from drowning. 
1:15. A  July 16 3:45pm.

Jesse James Meets Frankenstein’s Daugh
ter * (1966) John Upton, Estekta Dr. Franken
stein's descendant tranforms Jesse's partner 
into a mindless brute. 2:00. A  July 19 3am.

The Joe Louis Story * * *  (1953) Coley Walace, 
Paul Slewed Based on the true story of the 
prizefighter who rose up the ranks to become 
one of the greatest champions of all time. 
2.-00. A  July 19 3am.

--------------  K --------------
Kelly’s Heroes * * *  (1970) CM  Eastwood. Tody 

Savalas An American Army lieutenant sets his 
sights on swiping $16 million worth of Nazi 
gold from behind enemy lines. 3:05. A  July 
17 9:30pm.

Kickboxer M: The Art of War *16 (1992) Sasha 
Michel, Dannie Chan. A champion kickboxer en
ters Rio de Janeiro's underground fight circuit 
to save a woman from white slavers. (In 
Stereo) 2:00. A  July 13 2am.

Kids Don't Tell **V4 (1965) hdcheel Ontkean. 
JoBedi W»ams. A filmmaker researching child 
molestation discovers his new-found know
ledge is affecting his family relationships. 
2:00. A  July 17 6pm.

Kim * ** (1950) Errol Flynn. Dean Slockwel Based 
on Rudyard Kipling's tale of an orphaned boy 
who grows up amid the adventure and pomp 
ol colonial India. 2:00. A  Ju ly  13 5pm.

I
i
a
I
f

Kung Fu * **  (1971) DawdCarradne. Bony SuOvan 
A half-American Buddhist monk flees to the 
1870s American frontier after he is accused of 
murder. Pilot for the series. 1 30. A  July 19 
11:05am.

--------------  L --------------
Ladies' Day **  (1943) Lupe Velez. Eddie Atari 

Several baseball players' wives try to keep a 
team member away from his bride until the 
world championship is over. 1:15. A  July 16 
1:45pm.

The Last Elephant **(1990) John Uthgow, Isabela 
Roseedau. An author travels to Kenya to find his 
missing photographer and learns she was 
killed by poachers (In Stereo) (C C ) 2:00. A  
July 16 1pm.

The Lest of His Tribe * * »  (1992) Graham 
Greene, Jon Voight The story of Ishi, the last 
surviving Yahi Indian, and Ms friendship with 
the anthropologist who comes to study him 
2:00. A  July 19 7pm, 11pm.

Laughing Boy * (1934) Ramon Nouarro. Lupe Velez. 
Tragedy follows when a Navajo warrior mar
ries a tribeswoman who covets the lifestyle of 
the white settlers. 1:30. A  July 1912:15pm.

Lawman ** * (1971) Burt Lancaster, Robert Ryan A 
marshal arrives in a strange town determined 
to apprehend seven cowboys accused of 
killing an old man. 2:00. A  July 15 3pm.

Ull *** (1953) Leslie Caron. Mel Ferrer. A French 
girl falls in love with a carnival magician, 
oblivious lo a crippled puppeteer's affection 
for her. 2:00. A  July 16 Sam.

Little Heroes (1991) Raeanm Smpson, Kerih 
Christenson. A neighborhood emergency grants 
a poor farm girl the chance to prove her and 
her loyal dog's importance to the community 
1:30. A  July 14 2am.

The Uttle Princess * * * H  (1939) Shirioy Temple, 
Richard Greene A small girl escapes the 
dutches of a cruel boarding school mistress to 
search for her soldier father. 2:00. A  July 17

TH U R S D A Y JU L Y  17 I

Mlkw’B (Blair Underwood) budding ralatlonahip with a police officer1 
widow cauaea tanalon among othera on the aquad In High Inclden 
airing Thuraday on ABC.



Little Sitter ee (1992) Juna/har S/veiman, Atysso 
Mdano A college prank develops complied 
lions amen • student posing as a woman tail* 
m love with his sorority sister, (in Stereo) 2:00 
•  July IS 10pm

Lovely to Look At ***7 (1952) kamryn Gnjysur, 
Reu Staton Three producers piunge mem 
selves into me work) ot Pans tash'on to rats* 
money lor then Broadway show 2:00. ®  
July 16 11am.

Loveelek** (1963) OideyMme. Oaten McGov
«m A married psychiatrist seeks help trom the 
spirit ot Sigmund Freud after he becomes 
obsessed witn a nymphomaniac 2.00. ffl 
July IS Sam.

Lucky Partners **'.« (1940) RonaMCdman. Gm- 
gat Rogers Bedroom antics abound when the 
co-holders ol a winning tottery ticket accom 
pany one another to Niagara Falls 2 00 9  
July 17 3pm

---------------  M ---------------
Machine Gun McCain ** (1970) Peter Fak. John 

Cassavetes A  raid on a Las Vegas casino 
contro6ed by the Malta costs everyone con
cerned • large price 2:00. 9  July 1* Sam.

The Man Behind the Oun * * H  (1953) Ran*** 
Scott. Pdnos Wymote A 19th-century cavalry 
officer lights to prevent California from sphn

* taring into slave and nonsiave territories. 
1:45 9 July 1 4 1:15am.

Man on Flea * * * *  (1957) Bing Cntey. ingar 
Stevens For me sake of his son. a devoted

*• tamer learns to overcome tne bitterness he 
feels towards h «  ex-wile 1:45 9  July 19 
9:30pm.

Mamed to the Mob *•* (1988) Monals Ptatar 
Warms* Moons Witn an FBI agent and a lustful 
crime kingpin on her trail, a mobster's widow 
finds it difficult to escape her past 2.00 9  
July 14 1pm.

Mask * ** (1985) Chat. Enc Stotu Based on the 
true story ot a teen-ager whose optimistic 
outlook on Me is undimmed by a rare cranial 
bone disease. 2:00.0  July 14 12:05pm.

Massarati and the Brain •• (1982) Damer Pun. 
Paler BJkngsiey A mercenary and his genius- 
nephew torn forces when a search lor sunken 
treasure turns mlo a deadly showdown 2.00 
9  July IS 3am.

Meatballs III * (1987) Saty Keierman Paw>  Damp 
sey Alter dying inthethroesot sexual ecstasy, 
a pom star returns to Earth to help a bumbling 
teen lose his virginity. 1 45 O  July 19 
1:45am.

Merrill's Marauders *** (1962) Jell Chandler. Ty 
Hardm Based on Brig Gen Frank Merrill s 
courageous effort to rout the Japanese from 
Burma during World War II. 1:45. ®  July 14 
7pm

Merton ot the M.ovies * * "j (1947) Red Skelton 
d irgna  0  Brian An innocent young man rouses 
the suspicions ol a Hollywood gossip column
ist when he achieves sudden stardom 1:30
®  July IS 7pm.

Mexican Spitfire's Elephant ** (1942) Lupe 
dele/. Leon Errol The Spitfire becomes involved 
with smugglers transporting stolen gems ac
ross the border in a small elepnant ligunne 
110. ®  July 18 9:50am.

The Misfits • * * (1961) Msrxyn Monroe Clam Gabre 
Monroe and Gaoie made their last film ap
pearances tn thrs tale of a divorcee s relation
ship with an ofoer cowooy 2.15. ®  July 15 
11 30pm.

Mr. Hulot s Holiday • *** (1953) Jacques 'at 
\athave Hascauo Jacques Tati’s tale of a Won- 
■Jeniiy baa.qKir .vr-j unwitting'/ w.stiks 
havoc during his holiday at a French sur .rnc*' 
resort 1 30 ®  July 19 1am.

Moment ol Truth: Stalking Back • * (1993i 
Srswa Reed ad* Man.' A mnti.jr wages a lega> 
bailie to protect her young daughter trom a 
violent stalker when authorises ate unable to 
help 2 00 9  July 14 8pm.

Moulin Rouge **• *4 (1952) Jcse Ferrer. Cdetle 
Marchand Based on die Me ol French painter 
Henri da Toulouse-Lautrec, whose artistic 
brilliance hid a tragic personal Me. 2:15. 9  
July IS 7pm.

Murder in the Air ** (1940) Ronald Reagan, John 
utet FBI agents infill rate the ranks ot a foreign 
spy ring set on acquinng a newly developed 
secret weapon 1:10. 9  July I t  7:20am.

Murder Is Easy * « 'S < 1981) M  Body, Lesley Ame
Down An American vacationing m Englano 
meets an elderly woman who tells him she 
can identify a wanted murderer 2:00 9 July 
1312pm.

...............  N ---------------
The Night of the Iguana •** (1964) Rrdiaro 

Bunor. Deborah Ban John Huston's adaptation 
of Tennessee Williams' tale of a defrocked 
priest's relationship with three women 2:05. 
9  July 18 1:45am.

Nightmare on Elm Street S: The Dream Child
**'.i (1989) Robed Engkmd, Use Rita* A young 
woman wages a desperate battle to protect 
the soul o( her unborn child from dream stalker 
Freddy Krueger. (In Stereo) 2:00 9  July 19 
5pm.

Nina Lives Are Not Enough ** (1941) Ronald 
Reagan. Joan Perry A newspaper reporter joins 
forces with a woman to prove that her million
aire father's suicide was a mob-related mur
der. 1:10. 9 July 16 3:50am.

Noche de Pinico Juan Gamdo. Mono Aknada En 
medio de una horrible sequia hay genie que 
se aprovecha de esta tragedia y vende el
agua a precios muy ailos 2:00. 9  July IS 
3pm.

---------------  o  ---------------
An Officer and a Gentleman *** (1982) 

Richard Gate Debra Winger A naraenea lose' 
•earns a lesson in responsibility wnen he 
enlists m the Naval Aviation Corps Winner ol 
two Oscars 2:30 <3 July 13 7pm; 16 
7:05pm.

Old Yeller * * * 11957) Dorothy McGuire. Fess Parker 
A boy cares lor his mother, his younger 
Orother and a lovable dog while his lather is on 
a cattle dnve 2:30 ®  July 16 12:30am.

The Omega Man walk (1971) Chadon Heston. 
Anthony Zerbe The sole survivor of a biological 
war battles plague-spawned vampires while 
searching lor an antidote 2 00 O  July 15 
1:50am.

On the Town **** (1949) Gene Ke*v Frank 
Swalia Three sailors learn up with a cab driver 
ana an anthropologist to tmd "Miss Turns
tiles. " a subway poster girl 2 00. ®  July 15 
11am.

Once Upon a Dead Man **"> (1971) Rock 
Hudson. Susan Seen James Police Commissioner 
McMillan receives unexpected crime-solving 
help trom his wife m the pilot of "McMillan & 
Wife." 2:00 ®  July 13 10am.

Academy Award™-winning actress Susan Sarandon hits a home run 
aa a minor-league baseball groupie in Bull Durham. This 1968 comedy- 
drama airs Friday AAE Network.
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z m */ —  — ■ T V .  f -----------aa----- A*'-  -^Ofps introrgonsfi wac [Nuremberg-Trial Mode: Escape From Soblbor (1967) Alan Arkei. Rutger Hauer **'»

c m RPM 2Night |Cycling Tour 0* Franc* |Strongmen |Strongman |Strongman [Drag Racing NHRA MW Natcnah Quattyog [water Ski |
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r w r ^ T B I > « -  i -  an----- » -  e -« ------- e A . , , ,  r  an---------■■Own. iMgK mma zscrery ly nrymn Bsby’Sittonl

m z r e n Dreama To Ba Announced 1
Sewing i « « "  n

-n m n m n  I Tea Meals |WCW WresMng |Natl Qeographis Explorer |HMMMee MMMss T(:05) Mods: KungFu (1971)***
New Doug (NawDowg |Oucks |POA Qcff Britoh Open ChsmpioneNp -  Third Round

Buelaeee . 1 Outdoor Paid Prog | Soul Train |Xane

•stiawf Tkao* (News lOsakar Kipper Cryptkpr Turttes

C-B^r fHngere___ I Crop*____ !Ooseebsm Eerie Ind. IlMi Uals X-Men 7  "I'V"1! W  1 ~^T
thooMna c z m Country If lM tg Outdoors (outdoor Sporttctr. |SoHbBH |UnMMn
Three OtoagH |Medr Speak Buelers (1946) ** |Me«le: A Big Hand far toe UMe Lady (1966)*** | Bonanza |
[Mode: Butch CassMywM toe Sundance KM-PQ’ |Modr The HMMacfc of Notrs Dam* D  NyUtoOeg Degree*! | Movie: ANDogHvn 2

T ’ T r T B [Haro |Meelr. Ace VanluwWhea Naha* CdM |Mode: Spies Lhe tie Dan Aykroyd. W  ! (15) Mode Tremors N: Afterehocke |
| Mods: | Mode: Deem Rsrtasegs Kelsey Grammar. |Mods: Run for Cover Jamas Cagney. ** I Mods: 9pM Brian Botaaorth. ‘P6-I3'
|ModK Sacrt iMede: Murdsr la ats Mr |Mode: Helcate of the Nnry (1957) *♦* ||Mods: A Dameel In Dlsbess (1937) Frad Attain. »*♦ |(Mode: 1

jfWMr) lAadegnBe Rihln0 Shooter | BIN Dance k>-Fl eh iBneeweetr.

lOrahmnlL ] Home Matters Housesmertl Popular Me chanlce lAIrpmear |
pedstMacMnsOun [WBdMIi Myeterloe Biography tor Kide Voyage*__________ [American Justice

I g U  n ^ y .  mH y lr«tU rTvyi |rBfO rfO^. DMh I Wire Men’s Room | Our Home

rOXaasrtsNnm 1Paid Prog |pald Prog TUB Tsana iBroabMI T#nnJB

Hands ll.erame Men Hear 9m  West Woe Won WNd, W9d West Adv. ol Brtaco County. Jr. Py,oyk -

Dsug I Regress iTlnyTaca 1Tiny Toon Gadget iRanSthnpy Burger |SaMa Looney
Paid Prog World WreaMng Live Wire Pacific Blue Mode: Rad Rack BIM  (1999) ***

NP»#»S9P9 lUHngMLaea Lteeaielo Supar Ssbado SaneadgnM
Traveler Tide ry Makere__________ e a n - T i m B a
ESPNewa (ESPNewe |EftPNowa lAtoMee |9occor |Water Sid |Cyc9ng r m r m  H T 3 3 i
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r 12:30 |  1 PM 1 1:30 |  2  PM | 2:30 3  PM 3:30 1 4  PM | 4:30 5 PM 5 30 1
j o Oragen ' Movie- Computer Wore Shoes ftadi TertwtSone 1
t © TBA I LPGA Gaff Big Apck Cteseic -  Third Round WNBA niilutoiB: Sparks at Uberty jiffy Jo nee

[Computer ] IntmtCefe |Tony Brown |utah Statehood UponGmd M - r  1
0 l(:35) Auto RudngARCA-Pepsi 400 NASCAR: The Road to toe Championship -  Pocono (:05)WCW Saturday Nktotl
0 [ PGA Goff I Reporter |WHdl Life Adventures WoNien’a Pro VoNeybaS |WWe Worid of Sports T n r r e a r r i
0 |Xena l Her cutes Jmye. Griffith I Lead Off |Mdor League BaeabMI Cotorado Rocldee el CNcago Cube

1 [  ■ L "  l ^ !u  r a n [5 A ____________|Williams TV | Auto Racing NASCAR Craftsmen Truck Series -  Colorado 250 Paid Prog. | CBS News |

• |(1l<0) Major league Bseebeff CNosgo WhNe Scat at BeNimore Oriolee [Paid Prog. [Griffith Bonanxa Hercutee*Jmyt.

© Lineman NFL Rookie |CPL Footoad HamMon Tiger-Cats at Toronto Argonauts Senior PGA Goff Burnet Senior Classic -  Second Round 1
© Bonanza DlnValUw IdMUihba iQMUmanDrjy TOrlOy | rrlllOfliBil |rrlilBTfiwff |Hkto Chaparral Bonanxa-Losl |Bonenze-Losi

© Movk: Made: Operation Dumbo Drop Danny Glover. *** ’PG' [On the Set Mode: Gung Ho Mtcheei Keaton **VPG 13' |My Ufe-Dog

© as---1 -  -PRUVIfS. First Look |Movie: Batman Forever ValIGtner. ee'n ‘PG-13 Movie: The Cebl* Guy Jim Carrey. **14 |Movie: Ace Ventura

© Mode: The Start Fell an Henrietta 'PG' [Movie: Playing Dinger out 2 'NR* (:45) Mode: Grumpier Old Men Jack Lemmon. 'PG-13' | Movie
© (12:00)Movie: **'; Honolulu (1939) na___t - . r e . ----------------- l tflA lea---nirlmrm flennenvovii. Diagecoacn wa |Movie. niaers-nange Mode: Ensign Pulver (1964 Robert Waker Jr e*

© Hot Red TV llrttftf ---- -aMOTOf IrBOu Truck Power Auto Racing: NASCAR Craftiman Truck Series Ineide NASCAR Week-Country

© Airpower Myittrious Invtntion News IWorid-Wond Boy. 2000 I Movie Made Search-Treasure Discover Megezine

© Am. Justice 20th Century Investigative Reports American Justice America's Ceetles Home Again |Hom* Again

© LMng Handmade |Dabt unsuivcu RiysiEncs |Msde: In a Stranger's Hand (1991) Robert Uriel). ** Mode: High Stakes (1997)

© [Tennis: ATP Lego Mason Chtsic BsssbaM lOoff Texas |BowNng Sunset Shootout Beech Rugby
© 1(12:00) Movie: *** The Outlaw Josey Wales (1976) Ctof Eastwood \Adventuree of Robin Hood RudyGoOo Buga Bunny FMitonee

Looney You Do |Crazy Kkte |Gadget [Hey Dude & U .TJ. |Pete 4 Pot* You Afraid? Tiny Toon Figure It Out |Monster* |

© Mods: Mode: Parted Crime (1997) Mtzf Kapture, jasmine Guy. Mode: Shocker (1909) Peter Berg **h IllnuUt e*r — -------a1—ovre. rNgnrmart b |
© Supers* OndeMax CeAente |Control Mode: Noth* do Panico Juan Gaarido, Mario Atnadtt.
© Ptrtptctiv. Spi«t ] Spies Qisat Commendefs Most DecorHed Hist-Airborne |Hitler's War Machine 1

I t Hydropim R id n ^^ a -  m — a— -AMO riaCKig Auto Rednf ThrWskSpMs b s a a a ___________ 1

I S A TU R D A Y'
4 PM  1 - 6:30 7 PM | 7:30 1 PM  | 8:30 | 9 PM 9:30 | 10 PM  | 10:30 11 PM  |

Made: The Karate Kid, Part Two Rat* Maochto 'PG' (7:55) Mode. Magic lelend * * »  TO Mode: Computes Wore Shoes Mode:
Near* Crlndnale Pretender |Modo: Od tor Jusdce (1991) Slaven Seagal. **H Nears f ntwrtainin inf Tnnliditunivfwniiidiii i onigni
Thinking Ardim mm DnarMwwr AmiqU99 n0909OOW | Lawrence Well Show Austin CKy Umfta Mr. Bean FaedtyT. |Nature
|WCW Saturday *•** |(rt»B) Mode: The Entoroor (1976) Cthf Eastwood. **W |(US) Mode: The Quiet Man I(1952) John Wayne ****
Newa Wh. Fortune [Fern. Mat. |Mr Cooper ||Mode: The Hand Thai Rocks the Cradle (1991) *** (15) News |Pd Factor: Chronldee
Fam.MiL ntrfr ■ HlUlfi l 1 I i T989) Shattay Long ire News Mode: Rocky V (1990)
Newa Home Imp. | Medicine Women Early Edition sai-ji__Tavsa **_____tTBIKwT| f 9Awe rioTigCf [Haem
Xana: Warrior Princeea 1to______1America * Moat Wanted Cepa__________________ Med TV Viper
Sportectr. |Suporbouts [Rodeo Calgary Stampede Finals |BaeebaM Sportscentor Baseball

QoodBurg Ittods Dracuia Deed and Lodng It ♦+ | Boxing Frankie IJes vs Z f̂tifouBaHogou
iovio' Ac#

(5:99) Made: Carpod PG
Mode: Chain ReacBon Kaanu Reeses. eh T O -IT  Comedy Hour

n Hw

oMhel
(5:99) Mode: IB *
/ r  AAt n .M ^ m
[r / n  E L
KangFu:

Mode: Chameleon Anthony LaPagta. irt TT
Mode: The Wonderful World of tfw Brothers Grimm (1862) *** |Mode:Men
Opry [Grand Opry" AatoRrofnig World of OuBews-MntfiRoyri [Opry

[Hoohera: Going Qm» Again [(10:56) Oz
Mosle: Serpent** lair Jeff Fahey. eh *R* [Mods: Sinful toUgue TW

'r InylOwyWfO HipOna
Mode: VonWW (1995) U u  Rhna, George Hutton
Boring i:igh» Time

m Movie Silk

c m  0 2 3
Mode: The Polo Horae (1996) Cotn Buchanan. Bio Week

Morn CKy *JN chert I: The Lofland of Curly's OoM (1994) ***

Mode: TIM W i n  of toe Lambs (1991) Jodto foster e»e*
To Be Announced jpQX Sperts Now jlp tm

TuStFmHlOMmits
story's Mysteries

Body o< Edderies (1992) Mtobnne.**

jMods:Theffr (1986) Jeff Gotobtom, Gaana Datrit. *e* 
Lucy and Pool |Happy Days |Tud

[Meets: Our MotosTa Myrtu  (1987) noeama Hart iDuckman

Ordinary P«opl* * * * *  (1960) DotuUStMteriand. 
Maty Tyler Moore A guilt ridden toon struggles to 
deal with family tensions following his broth
er's death. A four-time Oscar winner. 2:30. ©  
July 1112:35am.

Our Mother's Murder (1997) Sooner Hart. Ho* 
Maria Combs The daughters o( publishing hee 
ress Anne Scnpps Douglas try desperately to 
save their mother from her abusive husband. 
jtoStereo)(CC)2:01.®July157:59pm;15

Out lor JusBe* **W  (1901) StamSeagB. I
Fof^hr.AstreetwiseNewYorltcopiuggleaNa 
relationship witoffte mob and Ns allegiance to 
the lores during a manhunt. (In Stereo) (CC) 
2 :0 0 ®  July 155pm.

The Outlaw Joaey Wales * * *  (1£®> <** 
Eastwood. C M  Dan Georgs After the ChHI War s 
Confederate soldier aa*ks revwigeegainst 
toe reneged* Union troops aho W W  hi* 
lamly. 3:5o. ©  July 15 7pm; 1512pm.

The Pale Horse (1996) Cc*i Buchanan, Jayne Ash- 
txiuma. A  priest's mysterious death leads 
Agatha Christie hero Mark Easterbrook to an 
encounter with three modem-day witches. 
2:00. ©  July 13 7pm. 11pm; I t  9pm.

Parent Trap N ** (1966) HayhyMBs. TomSkerritt. 
Dma Approximate. Playing Cupid for her 

Id schemer r “
I July 15

, Tom SkerrM.

divorced mom. an 11 -year-old t 
on her mother's twin sister. 2:00.
9:35pm.

Parent Trap H ** (1966) HeykyMBs.1
Playing Cupid lor her divorced mom. an 
11-year old schemer caRs on her mother's 
twin sister. 2:00. •  July 19 12:05pm.

A  Passion for Justice: The Hazel Brannon 
Smith Story ** (1994) Jana Seymour, Lou 
WMter. A newspaper publisher risks losing 
everything when she makes a stand against 

v racial mfusttoa in Id50d Mississippi (In 
9) (CO 2:00. ©  July 13 9pm.

The Protector * * (1 965) JacWe Chat, OanryAMe. 
Police officers head lor Hong Kong to find a 
drug kingpin who has kidnapped his 
business par
5pm.

1 partner's daughter. 2.-00.1
former 

July 13

Public Wedding *H  (1937) Jkm Wyman. Miami 
Hopper. Five cash-poor camies agree to stags 
a phony wedding to attract publicity lor a side 

1:15. ©  July 15 2am.

Past Midnight * *  (1991) Ihlgar Ham.
Richardson A  social worker lals under a con
victed met** spel as she sots out to dear hie 
name. (In Stereo) (C C ) 2:00. ©  July 171am.

Perfect Crime (1997) M U Kapkaa. Jasmine Gr*
Though she lacks physical evidence, an Intel
ligence agent attempts to prove that a Marine 
officer murdered his wile. (In Stereo) (CC) 
2:00. ©  July 191pm.

Pet Sematary * * H  (1969) Data MM* Fred 
Gwynne A family’s life in small-town Maine is 
shattered by the evil unleashed from an an
cient American Indian burial ground. (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2:00. CD July 17 Spm; 191pm.

Physical Evidence *Vj (1989) Burt Reynolds. 
Theresa Russel A lawyer's eagerness to defend 
a client charged with murder brings her dan
gerously close to overinvolvement. 2:00. 
July 13 11am.

Poison hry ** (1985) HkchaelJ. Foa. Nancy McKeon 
High jinks at a summer camp include a reluc
tant counselor's romance with the assistant 
nurse. 2:00.0  July 17 12:05pm.

Roman Holiday ***'4 (1953) Gregory Peck. Au
drey Hepburn A newspaperman in Rome meets 
and (alls lor a lonely princess traveling incog
nito. 2:00. CD July 13 1pm.

The Ruling Vole* ** (1931) Water Huston, Loretta 
Young. A protection racket leader retires in 
order to insure his daughter's happiness. 
1:15. ©  July 19 3:45am.

; The Quiet Man**** (1952) John Wayne, Mtioretn 
* O'Hara. John Ford’s classic about an Msh- 

American prizefighter's return to Ireland in 
searoh of peace. 2 :45.©  July 19 9:05pm.

The Railway Station Man * ** (1992) Jute 
CMette. Donald Sutttertand An Irish widow finds 
new love with a redusive American obsessod 
with restoring an abandoned train station (In 
Stereo) (CC) 1:55. ®  July 19 3:05am.

The Rainmaker *** (1956) Burt Lancaster, Kailua 
ate Hepburn A Southwestern spinster's love
less Me is rejuvenated when a con man 
descends on her lather's drought-ridden 
ranch. 2:15. CD July 13 11pm.

Ransom *** (1956) Glenn Ford. Dome Reed A 
wealthy businessman must decide to pay Ns 
kidnapped son's ransom or Oder the money 
as a reward 2:00. flD July 14 3am.

Red Rock West *** (1993) Nicolas Cage. Denns 
Hopper. A down-on-Ns-luck drifter is mistaken 
lor a Nt man hired to eliminate a local barkee
per's wile (In Stereo) 2:00 ffl July 18 7pm; 
1911am.

Relentless III **Vi (1993) Leo Rossi. Wdkam For
sythe A gruesome serial killer sets his sights 
on the girtfnend ol the detective dogging his 
trail 2:00 ffi July 14 12am; 15 9:05pm.

Repossessed ** (1990) Latda Bias, La tte  Nnlsen 
A retired exorcist and his zany protege battle 
pea soup and profanity to prevent the devil 
Iromregikning a former host. 1:45 © J u ly  17 
11:20pm.

S A T U R D A Y
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ThelastM Ms Tribe (1992), Jon Voigt* [Mads: We Okie el Pawn (19t3) Eric Portman. *♦" (Mods: I
League toccar: Urdsdir WWrdr jcydtog: Tsar Os Wanes |RPM*Ny< |r o9the>

SMgal pounds the streets as a New York pollcB officer who rw- 
•ly pursuM a comrada’s murdarar In Out tor Jumttcm. Tha 1991 

i aka Saturday on NBC.
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Rhtnol * * H  (1904) Hmry Guwdno. Robert Curt). A 

yo^ioQif^ molting a mala and femaia ihino- 
ceros unknowingly hires a hunter-tumed- 
poacher as his guide. 200. A duly 14 9am.

Riders ofthe Range** (1949) Tim Hart, Rktrnl 
Main. Two newly hired ranch hands help their 
boas save her brother from a cattle-rustling 
scheme. 100. •  July 19 3pm.

Rising Son * * *  (1990) Brian Ownshy. Miff Osmon 
A  laborer threatened with unemployment 
faces additional stress when his son decides 
to abandon his medical studtas. (In Stereo) 
(C C ) 200. •  July 171pm.

Rocky V * * %  (1990) Sylvester Slartone. Tate Shoe 
The former heavyweight champ puts his per
sonal life on the ropes to train a promising 
young fighter. (In Stereo) 200. A  July 19 
10:30pm.

------------------ s  ------------------
Saddle Legion * * (1950) Tim Hot. Dorothy Malone 

Two cowpunchers thwart some thieves' plot 
to make a cattleman's herd appear to be 
infected by disease. 1:15. A July 13 Sam.

SL Helens **  (1961) Art Carney, Dmrid Huffman 
Based upon the true story of an 80-year-old 
man who refused to leave Ns home despite 
an impending volcanic eruption . 2:00. C l July
13 3pm.

St. Louis Kid **V4 (1934) Junes Cagney. Men 
Jenkns An outraged trucker defends a group 
of embattled dairy farmers who are being 
victimized by crooks. 1:30. C l  July 17 
•:30am.

Samson and Delilah ***14(1949) Victor Mature, 
Hedy Lemon. The mighty Samson finds his 
strength and power tested by the manipula
tive charms of a lovely but devious Delilah. 
2:30 A July 13 2am.

Saturday Night Fever * **  (1977) John Trevorta. 
Keren Lynn Gomey. A Brooklyn disco dancer 
develops doubts about his lifestyle when he 
teams up with an ambitious woman lor a big 
contest. 2:25. O  July 13 0:35am; 10 
9:50pm.

The Sea Wolf **14 (1993) Cneries Bronson, Chris
topher Reeve A shipwrecked aristocrat is forced 
to match wits with the sadistic seaman who 
rescued him. Based on Jack London's book. 
(In Stereo) (CC) 2:00. A  July 19 1pm.

Sealed Cergo * * *  (1951) Dene Andrews. Claud* 
Reins A New England fisherman discovers 
that the damaged ship he helped tow ashore 
is a Nazi vessel lull of weapons. 2:00. A July
14 5pm.

The Seerchers * * * *  (1956) John Wayne. Jeffrey 
Hunter John Ford's saga of a Civil War sol
dier's live-year search for his niece, a girl 
kidnapped by Comanches. (In Stereo) (CC) 
2:30 A  July 10 12:30pm.

Secret Service of the Air ** (1939) Ronald 
Reagan, John Uriel An undercover agent poses 
as a counterfeiter to infiltrate a gang responsi
ble lor smuggling illegal aliens into the U S. 
1:10 ®  July 19 6:10am.

Sevan Brides for Seven Brothers * * * (1954) 
Howard Keel. Jane Powell Seven young frontiers
men are determined to add leminine attention 
to their lives by stealing seven brides 2:00. A  
July 16 7am.

Shi The Octopus * (1937) Hugh Herbert Aten 
Jenluns Bumbling detectives investigate some 
strange occurences at a local lighthouse. 
1 :1 5 .0  July 14 5am.

Shipwreck **14 (1978) Robert Logan. Mddo Jene- 
son-Ohon An adventurer, a photojoumalist and 
three youngsters lace countless perils as 
castaways on an Alaskan island. 2:00. A  
July 13 10am.

Shocker **14 (1989) Peter Berg. Hrtcheel MurphyAn 
executed mass murderer's pact with the devil 
allows him to return from the grave as an 
unstoppable killing force. (In Stereo) (CC) 
2:00 O  July 19 3pm, 11:30pm.

Shootout ** Vi (1971) Gregory Peck, Pel Oierm An ^ 
ex-gunman is tom between his obsession 
with revenge and his responsibility to a 6- 
year-okf gin and a lonely widow. 2:00. A  July 
19 3pm.

The Silence of the Lambs * * * *  (1991) Jodie
• Foster. Anthony Hapkms Five Oscars, including 

best picture, went to this tale ol an FBI 
trainee's dangerous search lor a brutal serial 
killer 2:30. A July 19 9pm.

Silk Stockings *** (1957) Fred Aston. CydChar 
ase A Russian commissar tries to lure back a 
defector, while an American producer is de
termined to thwart her every move. 2:15. A 
July 1911:15pm.

Sky)acked **14 (1972) Chariton Heston. Yvette 
Mmveux A mentally unbalanced vet hijacks an 
airplane with a U S. senator aboard and 
demands to be flown to the Soviet Unicn. 
2:30 A  July 15 2am.

Snapdragon * 14 (1993) Steven Bauer, Chaises Field 
A police psychiatrist becomes obsesssd with 
an alluring amnesiac whose nightmares re
semble a serial killer's pattern (In Stereo) 
(CC) 2:00. A July 171pm.

Sorry, Wrong Number * * * ( 1948) Barbara Stan- 
wydk Burt Lancaster An invalid fears lor her Me 
after overhearing a telephone conversation 
about a planned murder. 1:46. A July 19 
7pm.

South Beach * *  (1992) Fred Wan* on. Gary 
Bossy Taro fraeartiaalng private eyes gel a 
rude awakening when they accept a chal
lenge bam an Muring woman. 2:00. A July 
19 9pm; 17 3am.

Specebalts **W (1987) MW Brooks, John Candy. 
Time Approximate. Spacefarers come to the 
rescue ol a planet threatened by the evil Dark 
Helmet in Mel Brooks' spool ol sci-fi movies 
2:10. A July 19 9:35pm.

Sparkling Cyanide * * ft (1963) Antony Andrews, 
Deborah Rartm A British journalist in CaMomia 
investigates the poisoning death of a soci
alite's philandering staler. 2:00. A July 13 
2pm.

Spook Buster* **  (1946) Leo Gorcey, Huna Hart. 
An extermination job leads the Bowery Boys 
into an encounter with ghosts and a mad 
scientist. 1:30. A July 19 9:30am.

The Squaw Man **  (1931) Warner Baxter. Lupe 
Vatu An Englishman leaves America for 
home with hislndian wife and child to inherit a 
title 1:50. A July 19 9am.

Stagecoach Kid *14 (1949) Tim Hot. RtcherdMartm 
A stagecoach operator breaks up a plot to 
murder a wealthy rancher and saves the 
daughter from bandits 1:00. A July 192pm.

Staying Alive ** (1963) John Travolta. Cynthia 
Rhodes A young aspiring dancer lands a role in 
a production, thus jeopardizing his relation
ship with a young woman. 2:00. O July 13 
12pm; 1712:15am.

Stitches * 14 (1985) Parker Stevenson. GeoHrey Leans 
Three students stage outrageous pranks at 
their medical college in a misguided effort to 
force the dean to retire. 1:45. A July 19 
1:05am.

Strangers on a Train *** * (M u t) Farley Gran
ger, Robert Wartrat Allred Hitcficock's classic 
thriller ol a tennis player who is offered a 
murderous proposition by a wealthy psy
chopath. 2:00. A July 13 3pm.

Strike Up the Band *** (1940) Judy Garland. 
Mickey Rooney. A high school entered in a 
national contest has to stage a show lor the 
$200 needed lor the trip. 2:05. A July 15 
Sam.

Stripes **14 (1981) Brt Murray. Harold Ramis A 
perennial loser and his pal join the Army, 
creating an international incident by crossing 
the Czechoslovakian border. 2:15. ®  July 13 
9pm.

Summer Holiday **14 (1948) Mickey Rooney, 
Gkma DeHaven. One summer in the life of a 
tum-of-the-century New England town. 
Based on Eugene O'Neill's “Ah. Wilderness!" 
1:45. A July 17 9:15pm.

Summer Rental ** (1985) John Candy. Rkhard 
Creme. An overworked air traffic controller and 
his family head for Florida lor a restful vaca
tion that turns calamitous 2:00. O July 15 
12:05pm.

---------------------  T  ----------------------
Terror Is a Man * * 14 (1959) Fronds Ledarer, Greta 

Thyssen A castaway meets a strange scientist 
and his inhuman creations. Based on H.G. 
Wells' "The Island ol Dr. Moreau.” 1:35. A 
July 13 8am.

Thelma & Louis* *** (1991) Susan Sarandon. 
Geena Davis A near-rape plunges two women 
into an escalating series of misadventures 
involving their lovers and the law. 2:30. A 
July 13 1am.

The** Wilder Years **14 (1956) James Cagney. 
Barbara Stanwyck. A wealthy businessman tries 
to find and reconcile with a son he abandoned 
20 years before. 1:45. A July 16 12am.

This Could Be the Night **14 (1957) Jem 
Sermons. Anthony Franaosa. A schoolteacher gets 
a part-time job in a nightclub and has difficulty 
overcoming the hostility of the junior partner 
2:00 A July 15 3pm.

Three Little Words *** (1950) Fred Astaire. Red 
Skelton VaudevilKan Bert Kalmar and piano 
player Harry Ruby become one of the most 
famous songwriting teams of the 1920s. 1:55. 
A July 15 7:05am.

The Three Musketeers **14 (1993) Chart* 
Sheen, Kieler Sutherland D'Artagnan and his 
comrades come to the aid of king and country 
when the evil Richelieu plots an alliance with 
Britain. (In Stereo) (CC) 2:00 A July 15 
7pm.

Time Runner ** (1992) Mark Hamrt. Roe Dawn
Chong. A futuristic space agent goes back in 
Ixne to thwart an aken invasion ol Earth. 2:00. 
A July 131pm.

Tomboy ** (1984) Betsy Russel. Jerry Dinome 
Upon meeting a race-car driver, a smitten 
teen-age tomboy puts aside her basketball, 
motorcycle and monkey wrench. (In Stereo) 
2:00 A July 19 12am.

The Treasure of the Sierra Madre •***
(1948) Humphrey Bogart. Waller Huston Greed, 
jealousy and suspicion plague three hard
bitten fortune hunters in the mountains ol 
Mexico. 2:15. A July 17 7pm.

Trial by Jury *14 (1994) Joanne WhoOey-Kimer.
Amend Assante A mobster on trial tries to 
ensure an acquittal by threatening the Me of a 
single mother who is on the jury. (In Stereo) 
(CC) 2:00. A July 14 9pm.

oop Beverly Hills** (1989) Shartay Long. Craig 
T. Hebon A wsakhy sodatas volunteers to leed 

jroup of pampered Wilderness Girts in 
ort to strengthen her self-esteem, 
sreo) 2:00.0

migm Zone: Til
Lrthgow, 14c Morrow, i n n  nfjpiujumaio. ruur 
noted directors contribute episodes to this 
anthology that captures the spirit ol Rod 
Serling'sTV series. 2:15. A July 149:35pm.

UHF **14 (1989) At Ymkovtc, Mttaaf Richards A 
TV-station manager with a bizarre method of 
programming tactics faces opposition from 
the owner of a rival channel. 2:00. A July 13 
12pm.

The Unfaithful **(1947) Am Sheridan, Lew Ayres. 
When a woman's husband leaves on a busi
ness trip, she becomes involved wkh another 
man and murder. 2:15. A July 14 9:45pm.

T l*e Unforglven * * *  (1980) Audrey Hepburn. Burt 
Lancaster Pioneers dispute a Kiowa Irnflan 
claim that Vie setters' adopted daughter is a 

their tribe. 2:15. A July IS

V ---------------
(1995) Lisa Rktne, George Homrton. A 

woman refuses to believe her ex-husband is 
guilty of kidnapping her young son. Based on 
a novel by Danielle Steel. 2:00. A July 19 
7pm.

Vigilante Force **14 (1976) Kris Knstortereon. 
JanUcheel Vincent The citizens of a crime- 
ridden CaMomia community ask a young 
Vietnam veteran to organize a vigilante 
squad. 2:00. A July 19 Sam.

w
The Warriors **14 (1979) Michael Beck. James 

Remar Gang members blamed for the murder 
of a charismatic street leader are forced to
fight their way back to their turf. 2:20. A July 
1911:55pm.

Watch the Birdie **  14 (1951) RedSkerton, Arlene 
DahL A photographer, his childish lather and 
Ns grandfather get mixed up in some wacky 
situations. 1:15. A July 19 2:30am.

We Dlvs at Dawn ** (1943) EricPortmm. John MBs. 
A British submarine stalks a German battle
ship in the wraters off the coast ol Denmark 
during World War II 2:00 A July 19 9pm.

Week-end Marriage *14 (1932) Loretta Young, 
Nomm Foster. A man rebels against his new 
position when his job loss causes him and his 
wife to undergo a role reversal. 1:45. A July 
15 3:15am.

Westworid***(1973) YJBtynrm, James Brain A 
computer malfunction results in bk dshed 
when the robots at an adult fantasy park turn 
on their human visitors. 2:15. A  July 13 
1:45am.

White Heat ***14 (1949) James Cagney, Vaginia 
Mayo. A brave federal agent poses as a thug to 
infiltrate psychopathic hoodlum Cody Ja r -' 
rett's gang of thieves, i  1C t0  July 17 1pm.

Wings for the Eagle ** (1942) Am Shendm, 
Dennis Morgm Wartime defense workers do 
their part on the home front by constructing 
military aircraft. 1:30. A July 1411pm.

Witness ***14 (t 985) Harrison Fad, KetyMcGMs 
A tough cop takes refuge in Amish country 
when corrupt officers come after the young 
murder witness in Ns charge. (In Stereo) (CC) 
2:30. A  July 13 11:30am.

The Wonderful World of the Brothers Grimm
*** (1962) Laurence Harvey. Claire Bloom. Tales 
featuring George Pars special effects high
light this adaptation of the lives of the famous 
storytellers. 2:30. A July 19 7pm.

Working Girl *** (1988) Melanie GrtUth. Harrison 
Ford Tenacity pays off for a scrappy secretary 
who becomes a Wan Street wNz while filling 
her injured boss's high heels. (In Stereo) 2:30. 
A July 13 2pm.

--------------  Y --------------
The Yellow Cab Man **14 (1950) Red Skelton. 

Gloria De Haven. An accident-prone inventor 
becomes the quarry of various villains at
tempting to cash in on Ns new safety glass. 
1:30. A July 19 9:30pm.

-----------------  z  -----------------
Zapped Again *14(1989) ToddEnc Andrews, Maria 

McCam An outcast student uses newfound 
powers ol telepathy to gain acceptance with 
his snooty classmates. 2:00. A July 19 
11:45pm.

Zebra In the Kitchen **14 (1965) JoyNodh. Martn 
Miner A boy releases aR the animals n  the city 
zoo to protest the caging of his pet puma 
2:00. A July 1411am.

T R IV IA
Greta Garbo retired from films in 
1941 at the age of 36. She lived 

i reclusively in New York until her 
death in 1990.

A man (Kyle 
the right) mysteriously getting 
newspapers with tomorrow's 
news decides to use the infor
mation to help others, but his 
friend (Fisher Stevens) wishes 
otherwise.

Early Edition airs on CBS, 
cable channel 10, Saturdays 
at 8:00 pm.

T R IV IA
Diahann Carroll's character in the 
sitcom Julia (1968-71) was the wid
ow of an Air Force pilot shot down 
in Vietnam.

T R IV IA
The X-Files is only the second pro
gram in network TV history to have 
a title starting with X. The first was 
I957's The Xavier Cugat Show.

T V  C R O S S W O R D

The identity of the featured celebrity is found within the answers in the puzzle. To 
take the T V  Challenge, unscramble the letters noted with asterisks within the puzzle.

ACROSS
1. Mtchaela Quinn's portrayer 
5. Word in the title of Roxann Dawson s 

series
9. Rob Petrie's wife (1961-66)

10. landon, m Highway to Heaven(1984- 
89)

12. __Me Another , 1952 quiz show
13. Life ... and Stuff star
16. Mid-11th-century year
17. _  Time for Sergeants (1964-65)
18. 1968's best picture Oscar™ winner
20. Nimoy's initials
21. Blyth and Richards 
23. Tale
25. Baby Take a _  ; 1934 SNriey Temple

film
26. Rota on The Andy Gnffrth Show (1960

68)

27. Character on Evening Shade (1990-94)
28. Shade provider
29. Ms. Loren's native tang
30. Remlni of Fired Up
32. Prefix lor pay or vision
33. Top-rated show of 1981
38. Monogram for Marcus Welby's portrayer 
3 9 _____Btg Qtrt Vow (1980- 81)
41. _  Houston (1982-85)
42. Initials lor 9 Across' portrayer
43. Pacific island group
45 Wagon__(1957-66)
47. _  Blue
48. Sweater material *

DOWN
1. Actor on Chicago Sons (2)
2. Web-looted bird
3. Initials for Ford's vice president
4. James-Jones connection
5. _  Five ; 1987 George Segal sitcom
6. Rachel Qurm, 1992 series
7. Actor Marshall's monogram

8. Actress on Crisis Center (2)
9. __Turner

11. Pete and Juke's partner on The Mod 
Squad( 68-73)

14. Darlene's age when Roseanne began
15. Mr. Vanderbilt's monogram
18. Bader’s rota on The Drew Carey Show
19. The Young _  (1970-71)
22. Start ol a Canadian province 
24. Soccer superstar
29. Garden bloom
31. Battle_; 1957 Rock Hudson movie
34. It's_____Mad Mad Mad W orld; 1973

Mm
35. _  Law  (1906-94)
36. Harm's rank on J A G : abbr.
37. Ben Matlock or Parry Mason: abbr 
40 _  HM of the sitcom Pauly
42. Spoil
44. MN's foNowers
46 Initials for Acuff
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Newspaper is usually the first 
place people go when considering a 
purchase. It’s their primary source 
of advertising information.

Newspaper helps spark the 
local economy by putting dollars into 
circulation. And that's good for ev
eryone, not just the retailer.

Because a strong local economy 
means lower property taxes, more jobs, 
tax support for community services and a 
better place to live.

Newspaper is more than just a 
smart place to advertise.

It's an integral part of our lives.

Newspaper. It delivers.

T heres M ore I n T he B rand.


